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Preface

The Uranium lndustryAnnualprovidescurrent statistical Data on uranium raw materials activities including
data on the U.S. uranium industry for the Congress, exploration activities and expenditures, resources and
Federal and State agencies, the uranium and electric reserves, mine production of uranium, production of
utility industries, and the public. It utilizes data from uranium concentrate, and industry employment are
the mandatory "Uranium Industry Annual Survey," presented in Chapter 1.
Form EIA-858 for 1992; historical data collected by the
Energy Information Administration (EIA) and by the Data on uranium marketing activities including domes-
Grand Junction Projects Office of the Idaho Field Office tic uranium purchases, commitments by utilities,
of the U.S. De;_artment of Energy (DOE); and data procurement arrangements, uranium imports under
gathered by Federal agencies that preceded the DOE. purchase contracts and exports, deliveries to enrichment
The report was prepared by the Energy Information suppliers, inventories, secondary market activities,
Administration, the independent agency for data utility market requirements, and uranium for sale by
collection and analysis within the U.S. Department of domestic suppliers are presented in Chapter 2.
Energy.

Beginning in survey-year 1984, Form EIA-858, "Ura-
Data collected on the "Uranium Industry Annual nium Industry Annual Survey," replaced three previous
Survey" (UIAS) provide a comprehensive statistical EIA surveys: "Survey of U.S. Uranium Exploration
characterization of the industry's activities for the sur- Activity," Form EIA-717; "Survey of United States
vey year and include some information about industry Uranium Marketing Activity," Form EIA-491; and "U.S.
plans and commitments for the following year. Where Uranium Industry Financial Survey," Form EIA-854.
aggregate data are presented in this report, care has The Uranium Industry Annual (UIA) report series super-
been taken to protect the confidentiality of company- sedes two earlier reports namely, the Survey of U.S.
specific information while still conveying accurate and Uranium Exploration Activity and the Survey of United
complete statistical data. The methodology used in the States Uranium Marketing Activity, that were based on
survey, including data editing and analysis, is de- the previous EIA surveys. The UIA also continues some
scribed in Appendix A. The history and legal authority, of the time series of data on the industry and on
an industry overview, and methodologies used in the uranium resources that were presented in the reports
estimation of potential uranium resources and uranium Statistical Data of the Uranium Industry (GJO-100) and
reserves are described in Appendix B. A list of Uranium Exploration Expenditures and Plans Survey
respondents to the UIAS is provided in Appendix (GJO-103) that were formerly issued by the DOE's
C. Appendix D consists of the Form EIA-858. Metric Grand Junction Projects Office.
versions of selected tables from Chapters 1 and 2 are

provided for the convenience of the reader in Appendix Questions regarding the contents of this report may be
E. Standard conversion factors between U.S. customary directed to:
units of measurement and the International System of

Units (SI) are provided in Table El. Survey Management Division, EI-52

The feature article, "Decommissioning of U.S. Conven- Energy Information Administration
tional Uranium Production Centers," is included in the U.S. Department of Energy

1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Uranium Industry Annual 1992 and appears before the Washington, DC 20585
"Executive Summary." Questions regarding this article
should be addressed to the following individuals at the
EIA: Questions of a general nature should be directed to

Howard L. Walton, Director of the Survey Management

Taesin Chung (202/254-5566) Division (202/254-5500); or Noel Balthasar, Chief of the
John Moens (202/254-5388) Coal and Uranium Data Systems Branch (202/254-5400).

EnergyInformationAdminiatratlon/UraniumIndustryAnnual1992 i_



Questions of a detailed or technical nature should be Uranium Marketing Activities
referred to the following individuals at the EIA: Douglas Bonnar (202/254-5560)

Survey Methodology and Operation, Financial data for the domestic uranium industry
Uranium Exploration, Production, and Employment reported on Schedule C, "Uranium Industry Financial

Luther Smith (202/254-5565) Status," of the Form EIA-858 are summarized and

Charles Johnson (202/254-5568) published in a separate annual report, Domestic
Uranium Mining and Milling Industry: Viability Asses-

Resources and Reserves sment (DOE/EIA-0477).
Taesin Chung (202/254-5556)
William Szymanski (202/254-5569)
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Decommissioning of U.S. Conventional
Uranium Production Centers

by

TaeslnChung
John R. Moans

Introduction Background

Decommissioning is a general term for procedures Development of the Uranium Industry
involved in permanently closing a nuclear facility and
is a time-consumlng process that involves significant
expense. This article focuses strictly on the decommis- The exploration and mining of radioactive ores in the
sioning of commercial operations covered by Title II of United States began around the turn of the century,
the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of when sources of radium (contained in uranium ore)
1978 (P.L. 95-604). These facilities serve a commercial were being sought by research laboratories in Europe,
market, however, some of them also processed uranium and for use in luminous paint for watch dials and other
for the Federal Government. _ instruments. Uranium's importance substantially in-

creased during World War II. In 1943, the Union Mines
For conventional uranium production centers, 2decom- Development Corporation, assisted by the U.S. Govern-
missioning involves decontaminating and dismantling ment, operated mills in Colorado to process uranium
the mill itself,z reclaiming the tatlings pile(s),' restoring ore for the Manhattan Project. In the postwar years,
groundwater to acceptable conditions, s and long-term uranium continued to be essential to the national
monitoring of the site. Radiation levels and the health defense. The Atomic Energy Act of 1946 (P.L. 83-703)
and safety of workers must be monitored and access to created the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), which
radiation-contaminated areas and equipment must be launched a uranium procurement program, encour-
controlled. In examining these issues, this article: (1) aging new exploration, primarily in the Colorado
presents a brief history of the U.S. uranium industry, Plateau region that includes parts of Colorado, Arizona,
the processing methods used to extract uranium from New Mexico, and Utah. Additional uranium deposits
ores, and the regulations that govern the industry, (2) were discovered in these States as well as in South
describes the decommissioning process for conventional Dakota, Texas, Washington, and Wyoming. With the
uranium production centers and (3) compares aggre- discovery of these significant deposits (primarily,
gated decommissioning cost data for six selected uraninite and coffinite), expansive mining and milling
conventional uranium processing mills, based on filings facilities were constructed, and new and improved ore-
with the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. processing methods were developed.

_Facilltiesdesignatedas"TitleI"facilitieswereoperatedfortheDepartmentofEnergy(DOE)solelytosupplytheurarJumrequirements
oftheFederalGovernment.TheDOE isintheprocessofdecommissioningthesefacilitieswiththeobjectiveofcleaningup "thecurrent
wasteinventorywithLntheDOE nuclearcomplexbytheyear2019."MoredetailonthissubjectcanbefoundinU.S.Departmentof
Energy,IntegratedDataBasefor1992:LI.S.SpentFuelandRadioactiveWasteInventories,Projections,andCharacteristics,October1992,
DOE/RW-O(X)6,Rev.8,Washington,DC.

Boxonnextpageforadefinitionoftheconventionalminingandmillingprocess.
3M_A conventionaluraniumrecoveryfacilitythatusesa processofcrushing,grinding,leaching,extracting,anddryingtotreatores

broughtfromopenpitorundergroundmines.
4MiJltailings---wastematerialremainingafterextractionofuraniumfromores.Consistsofslurriesofsandsandclay.likematerialscalled

"sllll_e8."

SGroundwater--Waterofatmosphericoriginwhichsaturatesrockopeningsbeneaththewatertable.

EnergyInformationAdminlatratton/UraniumIndustryAnnual1992 1



Between the mid-1940's and the mid-1960's, uranium uranium stockpiles to meet defense requirements well
was used almost exclusively for military purposes, and into the future. During the AEC's tenure, the uranium
only the Federal Government could own significant industry significantly improved its techniques for re-
quantities of uranium in the United States. As military covering and processing radioactive ores.
requirements declined during the 1960's, the Govern-

ment gradually completed its uranium purchase R#gutstory DOVeloprBotltprogram, which ended in 1970. At the same time, a
major new source of demand emerged--commercial nu-
clear power plants. The commercial use of uranium for Initially, the Government imposed few regulations on
electricity generation was further encouraged in 1964by any mining activity including that of radioactive ores.
the passage of the Private Ownership of Special There were neither specific Government guidelines nor
Nuclear Materials Act, which ended the Federal Guy- directives for siting processing plants, discharging
ernment's monopsony position in the domestic uranium wastes, or handling railings. The Atomic Energy Act of
market. 1946 gave the AEC regulatory authority over radio-

active materials. However, the AEC interpreted its
The AEC laid the foundation for the work of the authority as beginning after ores were removed from
uranium industry. It performed research; provided mines---essentially, when the ores were received at ore
technical assistance to industry in exploring, mining, processing mills. In addition, the AEC's regulatory
and milling uranium; encouraged property develop- influence over mills was hampered by the absence of a
ment and uranium marketing; and secured sufficient clear definition of the role of State agencies. This

Oranlurn Milling and Generated Wastes

ThefirsturaniumoperationsintheUnitedStatesreliedonconventionalmethodsto recoverradioactiveore(FigureFE1),and
formanyyearsthiswastheonlyoptionavailable.(In situleachminingandassociateddecommissioningandreclamationof
insitu leachwellfieldsare notdiscussedinthispaper).Allconventionalmethodsrelyontraditionalminingto extractore.To
recovertheuraniumfromtheore,eitheranacidorcarbonateleachingmethodcanbeused.Intheearlydays,acidleaching
was the dominantore processingmethod.Varioustechniqueswere employedto separatethe mineralsfrom the
gangue--worthlessrockorundesiredmineralsassociatedwiththe uraniumore--andto recoverthe uranium.Later,for
environmentalreasons,thecarbonateleachingprocessbecamemorecommon.However,whileitismoreenvironmentally
benignthanacidleaching,carbonateleachingisgenerallylessefficientindissolvingtheuranium.

All uraniumprocessingoperationsproducesomeformof waste.The amountof wastegeneratedina uraniummilling
operationdependsonthenominalcapacityof themill,thenumberofyearsofoperation,thetypesofore beingprocessed,
andtheprocessused.Duringprocessing,the liquidandsolidwastesfromtheprocessedore aresentto thetaillngspile.
Sinceonlya few poundsof uraniumareobtainedfroma ton ofore,almostallof thematerial,includinga highpercentage
of radium,endsupastaillngs.

Thewastesgeneratedinthemillingprocessincludethefollowing:

• Solidwntu consistingmainlyof milltailingsfromthe extractionprocess,togetherwithcontaminatedscrap

, Liquidwastesconsistingmainlyof acidicor neutralizedliquorsfromacidleachingplantsor, inthecaseof alkaline
is,,lchingplants,the water usedto transporttt=_railings,plussmallvolumesof otherliquidwastessuchas floor
washingsandlaboratorywastes

• _epage fromwasteretentionsystems

• Decant=otutlonfromwasteretentionsystems

• Contaminatedrun-offfromtheplantarea

• Airbornedust=fromconveyortransferpoints,tipples,crushing,reagentpreparationandproductdryingandcalcining

• Airbornemira and fume=fromreagentpreparationandleachingoperations.

2 EnergyInformationAdmlnlstrstlon/UraniumIndustryAnnual1992



Figure FE1. Schematic of a Typical Conventional Uranium Mill
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Source:EnergyInformationAdministration,Officeof Coal,Nuclear,ElectricandAlternateFuels.

ambiguity minimized Federal influence on site called agreement States)--elected to operate their own
selection, operation, design, construction, and decom- programs for regulating uranium production facilities.
missioning of mills. During the 1960's and early 1970's These "agreement States" have adopted regulations that
discharges of uranium mill tailings into rivers, and conform to those of the NRC, and although their regu-
wind erosionof exposedrailingspiles increasedpublic latory programs are relatively free of Federal control,
pressurefor additional control measuresand cleanup they are subjectto review by the NRC.
activities.

Like the AEC before it, the NRC did not interpret its
In 1975, the AEC was divided into two sepa=rate authority as extending to uranium mines. The enforce-
agencies--the Energy Research and Development Ad- ment of most mining regulations is carded out by the
ministration (which later was incorporated into the U.S. individual States. For example, State laws in Wyoming
Department of Energy) and the Nuclear Regulatory have been effective in encouraging phased open pit
Commission (NRC). Primary responsibility for regu- operations and associated reclamation activities. For
lating uranium processing and decommissioning open pit mines, the principal environmental concerns
activities was transferred from the AEC to the NRC, involve the excavations and waste piles. Such mines
which exercises authority over the licensing process for may have to be backfilled, or the pit walls may have to
uranium production facilities and provides further be reshaped to eliminate steep highwalls, and waste
direction through rulemaking procedures, Federal piles may have to be recontoured to a more natural
Register notices, guideline documents, and workshops, shape for revegetation. Other than a mandatory require-
Three States--Colorado, Texas, and Washington (so- ment to close shafts and mine openings, underground

EnecgyInformationAdministration/UraniumIndustryAnnual1992 3



uranium mines generally have few reclamation require- After satisfactory completion of decommissioning by
ments, the licensee, title to the site and the uranium tailings

passes to the DOE, which is responsible for long-term

Current Regulations of Uranium Recovery monitoring and care of the site. Of the 26 licensed
conventionaluranium processingmills in the United

Facilities States,none are operational,six are on standby, two
have been reclaimed,and 18 are in varying stagesof

While the NRC hasresponsibilitiesfor regulations,the dismantling(TableFE1).TheDepartmentof Energyhas
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has overall reported that the Nation's 26 conventional processing
responsibilityfor establishingenvironmentalstandards mills had a total original capacityof 56,850 tonsof ore
andguidelines,asdefined in the Uranium Mill Tellings per day (Table l"E2).To date,thesemills haveproduced
RadiationControl Act of 1978(UMTRCA). UMTRCA is more than 200million tonsof tellings.
the basisfor present-claycontrolof uranium mill sites.

It stipulatesthat the EPA set environmentalstandards The Decommissioning Process
and guidelines and that each NRC license contains

provisionsregardingdecontamination,decommission- Theeffectivenessof much of the key legislationaffect-
ing, and reclamationof the licensedfacility. Applicable ing decommissioningpassed in the late 1970's was
EPA standards are contained in the Code of Federal frequently tested in the following decade as domestic
Regulations,40 CFR Part 192, "Health and Environ- uranium production fell (from 44 million pounds of
mentalProtectionStandardsfor Uranium and Uranium U3Osin 1980 to less than 6 million pounds in 1992),
Mill Tailings." However, issuing an operating license resulting in the permanent closing of a number of
and enforcing the regulations are NRC responsibilities. 6 uranium-producing facilities and returning the land to

other uses. During this period, the uranium industry
As part of the licensing process, each applicant must and the Government acquired experience in decommis-
submit to the NRC a detailed study called the final sioning production sites, becoming better able to
Genetic Environmental Impact Statement (GELS).This anticipate and avoid many potential problems.
study reviews all aspects of the construction of the
uranium production facility and provides various Work on several phases of the decommissioning pro-
approaches to reclaiming the site and its uranium cess, each of which is described in the following
tailings when the facility is permanently closed. The sections, can be done simultaneously. For example,
GEIS serves as the basis for the NRC decision on reclamation work can begin while the mill is still
granting a license, under the Code of Federal Regu- operating, and the railings pile can be handled in a
!ations, 10 CFR Part 51, Title X--"Remedial Action and phased program of use, stabilization, and reclamation.
Uranium Revitalization."

Mill Decontamination and Dismantling
A license issued by the NRC to an operator of a ura-
nium production facility sets forth both the conditions The mill decontamination a and dismantling activities
for operation and the actions that the licensee must take consist of the following steps:
for decommissioning. A licensee must present a plan
for site reclamation to the NRC for approval. The NRC 1. Cleanup and decontamination of equipment and
and the licensee must agree on the estimated costs for buildings, using spraying, steam cleaning, or other
the work to be done, assuming that a third party might methods, as needed. Also involved in this op-
be required to do the work. If the NRC approves the eration is the disposal of cleanup fluids in
plan and the cost estimate, the licensee must then post evaporation ponds.
a surety bond to assure that funds will be available to
reclaim the site if the licensee is unable to complete the 2. Removal of equipment from the buildings during
task.7 The cost estimate and surety bond must also the cleanup process. Equipment is segregated into
include the funds necessary for the long-term surveil- the following categories: a) that which is IX>-
lance and monitoring of the decommissioned site to tentially salable for unrestricted use following
protect public health and safety, radiation checks and necessary decontamination,

_rhe spedflccriteriaareset forthin detail InAppendixA of UMTRCA.
_he Governmentauthorizesreimbursementof upto _.50 perdry shorttonof tailingsunderTitleX ofthe EnergyPolicyActof 1992

forreclamationcosts incurredby qualifiedlicenseeswhenproducinguraniumforGovernmentuse.
8Decontamination--Thoseactivitiesemployedtoreduceradiationlevelstoacceptablelevelsorremovecontaminationinoronstructures,

equipment,and materials.
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Table FE1. Current Status of Conventional Uranium Production Centers (as of January 1, 1993)

s_tal 1 Surety Bond"

(Thousand
Name Owner • Dollars) Statue

AmbrosiaLake RioAlgom NM 18,250 Standby Currentlyrecoveringuranium from mine waters. NRC has
approveddecommissioningplans. (NRC Docket Number40-
8905).

Bear Creek Union Pacific WY 11,296 Dismantled Work is in progresson groundwaterrestoration,butevaporation
pondsremain. (NRC DocketNumber40-8452).

Bluewater ARCO NM 37,240 Dismantled The site is topsoiledand revegetated.Maintailingspile slopes
were establishedand covered.Jackpileand Paguateminesare
beingreclaimedby Laguna IndianTribe underan agreementwith
ARCO. (NRC Docket Number40-8902).

Canon City Cotter Corp. CO 10,500 Standby Work continueson groundwaterproblems. (ColoradoLicense No.
RML 369--01S).

Church Rock United Nuclear NM 9,401 Dismantled Tallingsworkis proceeding. (NRC DocketNumber40-8907).

Edgemont Tennessee Valley SD 0 Reclaimed Tailingswere moved to a new locationa few milessoutheaston a
Authority partially-excavatedsite with an imperviousshaie base. The tailings

were covered, vegetationestablished,and the site fenced off.The
originalmill and railingssiteshave been releasedfor general use.
TVA has elected to retain titleto the new tailingspile and is
negotiatingwith the NRC regardingadditionalerosionprevention
steps requiredto meet thecurrentNRC regulations.TVA reports
that an estimated $33 millionhas been spent on decommissioning
the Edgemontsite. The NRC license is stillactive. (NRC Docket
Number40-1341).

Fails City ContinentalOil TX 6,811 Dismantled Tallings reclamationis almost completed. (Texas License Number
TX-L01634).

Ford Dawn Mining WA 1,000 Standby Althoughmillis shutdown,permissionwas requested to operate
part of the millto processwater from open pit mines.
(WashingtonLicense t'_jmber WN-1043-1).

Gas Hills American Nuclear WY 2,967 Dismantled Work is in progresson railingspile rec!amatlonand groundwater
cleanup.The companyis nowcontrolledby NUKEM. (NRC
Docket Number40-4492).

Gas Hills Umetco WY 10,877 Dismantled Tailingspiles are in variousstages of reclamation.Groundwater
cleanupis underway.Reverse osmosisplant is in use. (NRC
Docket Number40-0299).

Grantsb Homestake NM 20,000 Dismantling Mill is closedand is beingdismantled.(NRC Docket Number
40-8903).

Highland Exxon WY 4,820 Dismantled Tailingshave been reshaped, covered,and revegetated. Fencing
is underway.Groundwatercleanupcontinueswith pumpingto
evaporationponds. (NRC Docket Number 40-8102).

L-Bar BP America NM 2,069 Dismantled Tailingsreclamationis nearly complete.Work is underwayon
groundwaterrestoration. (NRC Docket Number 40-8904).

See footnotesat end of table.
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Table FE1. Current Status of Conventional Uranium Production Centers (as of January 1, 1993)
(Continued)

St_ate Surety Bond*

(Thousand
Name Owner Dollars) Statua

Lisbonb RioAlgom UT 3,467 Dismantled Plant is closed, Company is negotiatingwith NRC on final
decommissioningplan. (NRC Docket Number40-8084),

LuckyMcb PathfinderMines WY 9,778 Dismantling Nowin the decommissioningphase. Mill is beingdismantled.
(NRC DocketNumber 40-2259).

Moabb Atlas Corp, UT 6,500 Dismantling Millis closedand is beingdismantled. (NRC DocketNumber
40-3453).

Parma Maria ChevronOil TX 7,145 Dismantling Millis closedand is beingdismantled. Plantwas sold to General
Atomics Corp.Title is stillwith Chevron. (Texas Ucense Number
TX-L02402),

Ray Point Exxon TX 802 Reclaimed Mill has been decommissioned,railingshave been coveredand
soil revegetated.Title is stillwithExxon. (Texas Ucense Number
TX-L01431).

Sherwood Western Nuclear WA 6,000 Dismantled Tallingshave dried. They are beingconsolidated. (Washington
LicenseNumbers WN-10133-1,WN-10133-2),

Shirley Basinb PathfinderMines WY 5,756 Dismantling Mill was shut down in 1992 and is being dismantled,"railingswill
be held open, in part, to accommodate in situ leachingproject
wastes. (NRC Docket Number 40-6622).

Shirley Basin Petrotomics WY 5,031 Dismantled Millhas been dismantled,Tailingsand groundwaterreclamation
are proceeding. (NRC DocketNumber40-6659).

Shootering Plateau Resources UT 2,296 Standby Mill is reportedlybeing offered for sale. (NRC Docket Number 40-
e6ge).

Split Rock Western Nuclear WY 14,000 Dismantled Company is proceedingto reclaim railingsand restore
groundwater. (NRC Docket Number40-1162).

Sweetwater Kennecott WY 4,557 Standby Plant has been sold by MineralsExplorationto the Green
MountainMining Venturewith KennecottCorp., the operatorand
licenseeof ;ecord, Kennecottis a subsidiaryof RTZ Corp. (NRC
Docket Number40-8584),

Uravan Umetco CO 30,569 DismantlingPlant remains,except for some equipment.The tailingspile(s)
have been reshapedand covered. Waste from the town site is
beingadded to the railings.New evaporationpondsare in
operation,and the older evaporationpondshave been redairned.
(ColoradoLicense No. 660-2).

White Mesa Umetco/Energy UT 5,473 Standby Tallingsreclamationhas been concurrentwith operation. (NRC
Fuels Docket Number40-8681).

Total ............................. 236,605

_urety Bondcan be a portionof licensee'sassetin lieu of cash amount,
bThe Nuclear RegulatoryCommissionclassifiesthis operationas 'PossessionOnly." Owners of mills in thiscategory have announced that

they do not plan to reopen inthe future,
Source: Companyfilingswith U.S NuclearRegulatoryCommissionor withState authority.
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Table FE2. Status of Uranium Mills and Mill Talllngs (as of July 1, 1992)

Mill Status Talllnga

, I 1Cal_olty 1 Quantity Average
(tonsof ore Year Year (thousand Area Short tons AverageThicknessa

Name per day) Sta_'t____Closed short tons) .L(a_.ccres)I per Acre (feet)

AmbrosiaLake ........... 7,000 1958 1985 33,180 328 101,159 53

Bear Creek .............. 2,000 1977 1986 4,740 150 31,600 17

Bluewater ............... 6,000 1953 1982 23,920 341 70,147 37

CanonCity .............. 1,200 1958 1987 2,315 165 14,030 7

ChurchRock ............ 3,000 1958 1982 3,527 i00 35,270 19

Edgemont .............. 500 1956 1974 1,984 123 16,130 9

Falls City ............... 3,400 1972 1982 11,574 250 46,296 24

Ford ................... 450 1957 1982 3,086 133 23,203 12

Gas Hills/AmericanNuclear, . 950 1959 1981 5,842 117 49,932 26

Gas Htlls/Umetco ......... 1,300 1960 1984 8,047 146 55,116 29

Grants ................. 3,400 1958 1990 22,377 215 104,079 55

Highland ............... 3,200 1972 1984 11,354 290 39,152 21

L-Bar .................. 1,600 1976 1981 2,094 115 18,209 10

Lisbon ................. 750 1972 1988 3,858 35 110,229 58

LuckyMc ............... 2,800 1958 1987 11,685 248 47,117 25

Moab .................. 1,400 1956 1984 10,582 128 82,672 44

Panna Maria ............. 2,500 1979 1992 6,393 250 25,572 14

Ray Point ............... 1,000 1971 1973 441 45 9,800 5

Sherwood ............... 2,000 1978 1984 2,866 42 68,238 36

Shirley Basin/Pathfinder .... 1,800 1971 1989 8,047 263 30,597 16

Shirley Basln/Petrotomlcs ... 1,500 1962 1985 6,945 140 49,607 26

Shootering .............. 1,000 1982 1982 0 b70 0 0

SplitRock .............. 1,700 1958 1981 7,716 167 46,204 24

Sweetwater ............. 3,000 1981 1983 2,315 300 7,717 4

Uravan ................. 1,400 1948 1984 10,472 85 123,200 65

White Mesa ............. 2,000 1980 1990 3,527 333 10,592 6

Totals and Averages ..... 56,850 °208,887 b4,509 46,327 24

aCalculatedbasedon acreage,quantityand tonnagefactorof 23 cubic feet per tonof railings.
bAcreagefor Shooteringnot includedin thetotalsince the mill didnot produceany tallings.
°The total includesrailingsresultingfrom productionof uraniumfor the Government.
Sources: InternationalAtomicEnergyAgency, 1988 Nuclear Fuel Cycle Information System, STI/PUB/794. Estimatedfor Edgemont,Falls

City and Ray Point. U.S. Departmentof Energy,Summary History of Domestic Uranium Procurement Under Atomic Energy Commission
Contracts, GJBX-220(82). U.S. Departmentof Energy,Grand JunctionOffice,Uranium Industry Seminar, GJO-109(77), p. 183;GJO-108(80),
p. 127. U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission,Uranium RecoveryField Office,and ColoradoDepartmentof PublicHealth. U.S. Departmentof
Energy, Commingled Uranium Tailings Study, DOE/DP-0011. U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,Directory and Profile of Licensed Uranium
Recovery Facilities, NUREG/CR-2869, Rev. 1. U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission,uranium companyfilings.

b) that which is possibly contaminated but poten- ket, the costs involved for seller and buyer, and

tially salable to other uranium operations, and c) the potential liabilities.

that which is disposable. Equipment which is

salvageable is likely to come from the crushing

and grinding sections, where ore is handled 3. Dismantling of buildings and foundation struc-

before it is contaminated by acid solutions. The tures. Cutting, crushing and flattening of

sales of salvaged equipment are unlikely to be equipment, pipes, tanks, and structural material

significant, consider!ng the limited potential mar- for ease of handling.
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tailings pile,9 the primary concern of environmental
, ..... efforts (Figure FE2).Groundwater contamination comes

mostly from the tailings pile. Depending on the siting
and design of the pile, the efforts to clean up ground-
water to acceptable levels may be extensi,_e at some

I_ _ sites.
Mill tailings from leaching and decantation '° processes
consist of slurries of sands and clay-like particles called
"slimes." The tailings slurries are pumped to tailings
piles for disposal. Generally, there are a number of
tailings piles at each site, each pile with different
characteristics. The steps involved in cleaning up the
tailings piles are as follows:

Homestake'sGrantsMill (nowbeingdismantled)Is locatedIn 1. The edgesof the piles are reshapedto minimize
Grants,NewMexico. Themill wasdosed in 1990andhada erosionhazardsfromsurfacewater runoff.
ratedcapacityof3,400shorttonsof uraniumoreper day.

2. Theslopesandedgesof the pilesare coveredwith
radon barrier material and rock or other cover

(usually a clay or silty material). Where erosion
may be a consideration,broken rock called "rip
rap" is the preferredmaterial for cover.

3. Drainage in the vicinity is redirected away from
the piles. Consideration must be given to the
maximum possiblemagnitudeof flood water over
the designlife of the tailingspile, which is at least
200 years.

4. Burying debris,usually in the tailings pile, some
distancefrom the edge of the pile. The debrisis 4. The pilesareallowedto settleand dehydrate.This
placedin the pile in layers,with dirt compactedin may take years if the pile is slow in releasing
and around it. Sincea tailings pile must have moisture.Generally,poolsof liquid on the railings
dried and compactedsufficientlytosupport heavy piles receiveadditional water from rainfall. The
equipment,sl,ch piles might not be accessiblefor slimy, clay-lil e nature of the fine materials from
disposalof rrdlldebris for some years.Disposalat themilling processand the lackof capillaryaction
other locations,such as in other tailings piles or inhibits moisture release and movement to the

speciallyconstructedpits, may be possible, drying surface.Piles placed on porous material
without sealing materials will drain through the

5. Cleanup of the mill site.Contaminated debrisand bottom. Piles with syntheticor clay liners at the
soilare removed,as are roadsand parking lots. basewill depend eitheron drainage systemsbuilt

into the pile or on evaporation.To hastendrying,
6. Ripping, regrading, resoiling, liming, fertilizing, additional moisture should be kept off the pile.

and reseeding as necessary to establish vegetation. Settlement of tailings must be monitored by
To enhance its long-term survival, the types of establishing survey monuments on the pile and
vegetation selected should be indigenous to the checking their movement, both vertically and
area. laterally.

Tailings Plies Reclamation 5, The entire pile is covered with a radon barrier.
The material for this cover is usually the sameas

Most wastes from the mining, milling, decontamination, that used to cover the edges and slopes of the
and reclamation processes are finally deposited in the piles, and to verify its suitability, it must be tested

9AsofJuly1, 1992,therewere morethan200milliontonsof tailings,coveringmorethan4,500acres,at the26 conventionalmill sites.
Thethicknessoftheserailingspilesaveraged24feet('re31eFE2).

'°Decantation--Processof separatingsedimentsfromliquidby settlingsolidsbelowand pouringoff liquidsabove,
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Figure FE2. Reclaiming a Typical Talllnga Pile

Ta!linasPile
(Aciive)

I

. _ T_ilings(liquid) Tailingsfrom

RipRap ,7" Earthen_,_'):,TaUings.(dry'.\...'"" - ' '_

_'_" ...... 'Syntheticor ClayLining

TaillnasPile
(Reclaimed)

Debrisfromthe Mill
Vege.tetion / Rockand SoilCover
• .L . / / Radonbarrier

Rip Rap ._,_/

....... "Syntheticor Clay Lining

Source:EnergyInformationAdministration.

for such characteristics as acidity and radioactivity almost complete. The erosion cover may include
associated with disposal of heavy metal contami- various types of rocks and earth material, depend-
nants. The thickness of the cover (from 6 inches to ing on what is available near the site. The erosion
more than several feet) required to meet standards cover may be of soil if revegetation is planned, or
varies with the nature of the tailings pile and with of rock if revegetation is not feasible. The site
the material available for cover. Computer models must be monitored for erosion of the soil and
estimate the thicknesses required for the various growth of the vegetation.
materials available to meet NRC standards for
radiation and radon emanation. This barrier also 7. The restricted part of the site is enclosed with a
serves to keep additional moisture off the pile, fence.
thus avoiding subsequent drainage into ground-
water. 8. A portion of the area of the tailings pile may be

needed for final disposal of wastes at the site,
6. The final pile cover is a protection against erosion particularly those wastes that may continue to

and should be deferred until the pile settlement is accumulate from groundwater cleanup.
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9. The site is monitored to ensure that all aspectsof Analysisof DecommissioningCost Data
the design and construction programs have for Selected Mills
worked as expected, that all standards have been

met, and that no unexpected changes have occur- Decommissioning costs for the six conventional produc-
red at the site. When the work is completed and
approved by the NRC, title to the site and the tion centers with sufficiently complete data were

collected to conduct the following analysis (Table FE3).
responsibility for long-term surveillance, monitor- These six production centers are located in New Mexico
ing, and maintenance of the site are turned over and Wyoming (.Figure FE3). Data were obtained from
to the DOE. the licensees' filings with the NRC. Detailed cost

elements were allocated to each of the costs categories
Groundwater Restoration (Table FE3 and Figure FE4), for analysisand clarity,

then totalled and adjusted to 1991 dollars. Note that
The generalapproachto controllinggroundwaterprob- these costs are largely estimates that are subjectto
lems during the operating life of the mil_ is to restrict change. The cost data, however, provide an indication
the generationofadditional contaminated groundwater, of the levels that can be expected. To simplify the
to prevent the move_e,t of such water from the site, analysis, costs are aggregated into the two following
and to collect it (as necessary) for treating and basic categories: (1)direct costs, which include mill
recycling, decommissioning and site reclamation, reclamation of

railings piles, and groundwater restoration and (2)
The process comprises the following steps: indirect costs, which include contingency, overhead, and

profit and long-term surveillance and control of the
1. Wells and piping systems are established in and reclaimed areas.

around the site area to collect the groundwater
and te monitor its quality. The estimated cost data include a mandatory 15-percent

contingency fee and a 10-percent allowance for over-
2. Cutoff ditches and drains to bedrock may be head and profit to approximate the decommissioning

placed where drainage from the site occurs, such costs that would be incurred if the reclamation work
as at the base of the tailings pile. were carried out by a third party. The fee and

allowances are used in determining the surety bond
3. Input and collection wells may be built to prevent necessary for decommissioning, in practice, the use (to

groundwater from moving through geological various degrees) of licensee company staff for reclama-
formations and off the site. tion work may hold down actual costs. The goal of the

NRC in obtaining and reviewing costs is solely to
4. Limiting the amount of surface water entering the determine an adequate surety bond. Thus, if the esti-

site may be necessary to reduce groundwater mate is sufficiently high, the accuracy of the various
flows, estimated components, or costs of activities completed

in the past, are of less concern.
5. Interception of groundwater entering the site by

use of wells or underground openings may be For each of the six conventional operations analyzed,
used to reduce potential contamination, mill dismantling costs accounted for less than 12

percent of the total decommissioning costs. At Bear
6. Lined evaporation ponds may be constructed for Creek, mill dismantling costs accounted for about 5

disposal of collected contaminated groundwater, percent of total decommissioning costs--the smallest
New ponds may be needed to minimize addi- percentage of any of the projects. Sweetwater has the
tional contamination. Because the solid wastes highest percentage for dismar, tling costs (11.5 percent),
from the ponds will be disposed of in the railings because its relatively short operational life (from 1980
pile or at some other final disposal site, a final through 1983) limited the other costs. However, when
disposal location must be kept available until the costs are compared in dollars, the Sweetwater plant's
last phases of the project, costs are the lowest.

7. Groundwater must be collected and monitored, For five of the six conventional mills studied, tailings
and, if necessary, treated until all standards are reclamation costs represented the largest factor in
met. decommissioning costs. For three of the mills, these
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Table FE3. Decommluionln_l Costs for Selected Conventional Production Centers

(1991 Dollars)

_Cr_ f.._.Rook..__....Um__J_Or, nt,_.__Sw,two_t¶r I Tom,
TslUngs

(thousandtons) ................................ 33,180 4,740 3,527 8,047 22,377 2,315 74,186
(acres) ....................................... 328 150 100 146 215 300 1,239

I)a,a_)mmloslonlngCosts

Direst Coots

Mill DismantlementCosts(thousanddollars) ......... 1,391 610 689 968 1,607 564 5,829
Tailings ReclamationCosts(thousanddollars) ......... 12,129 6,437 3,472 8,258 6,405 2,607 39,398

Dollars per Ton of "railings ...................... 0,37 1.36 0.98 1.03 0.29 I. 17 =0.53
Dollars per Acre of Tellings (thousand dollars) ........ 37 43 35 57 30 9 "°32

GroundwaterRestorationCosts (thousanddollars) ...... 1,149 2,486 2,118 3,629 9,888 287 19,337
Total Direst Coots (thousanddollars) ............. 14,669 9,533 8,279 12,855 17,700 3,528 84,564

Other (Indlreot) Costsb (thousanddollars) ............ 4,170 2,886 2,073 3,717 4,928 1,385 i9, i59

Total Deoommlsaionlng Costs (thousanddollars) ....... 18,839 12,419 8,352 16,572 22,928 4,013 83,723
Dollars per Ton of Tellings ...................... 0.57 2.62 2.37 2.06 1.01 2.12 "I. 13
Dollars per Acre of Tellings (thousand dollars) ........ 57 83 84 114 105 16 "68

'Weighted average,
blnoludescontingency/overheadand long-termcare.
Source: Companyfilingswith the U.S Nuclear RegulatoryCommission.

Figure FE3, Locations and Status of the Six Conventions! Mills Included in the Coat Analyal|

I Sweet,water _ _r Gas HiIIs/Umetco _ _- Bear Creek '_
Operation: 1981-1983 | [ Operation: 1960-1984 |

Capacity: 3,000 Tons/Day| [ Capacity: 1,300Tons/Day| [ Operation: 1977-1986 [

Status:Standby J t Status:Dismantled ) I Capitally: 2,000 Tons/Day|" Status:Dismantled J

Church Rock r Grants 1 AmbrosiaLake I

Operation: 1958-1982
Capacity: 3,000Tons/Day [ Operation: 1958-1990 [ Operation: 1958.1985 I

[ Capacity: 3,400 Tons/Day [ Capitally: 7,000 Tons/Day [

Status: Dismantled J _,. Status:Dismantling J .. Status:Standby .J

Notes:Capacitiesgiven in tonsof uraniumore per day. Statusshownas of July 1, 1992,
Source: EnergyInformationAdministration,Officeof Coal, Nuclear,Electricand AlternateFuels,
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Figure FE4. Components of Decommlulonlng CoIls for Selected Conventional ProducUon Centers

Ambrosia Lake 12.1
4,2

Bear Creek s.4
29
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I_..LL_ '

Grants _p.7

Sweetwater 2.7 !

1:4

0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10,0 12.0 14,0

Million Dollars

Souroe:Filingswiththe US Nuclear RegulatoryCommission.

costsrepresented more than halfof thetotal decommis- groundwater restorationthan for tailings reclamation
sioningcosts:Ambrosia Lake, 64 percent,Sweetwater, becauseGrantsmill tailings encountereda higher level
55 percentand BearCreek 52 percent. Ambrosia Lake of groundwater contaminationin contrastto the other
was the largest of the six operations analyzed and mill tailings, due to problems with seepageby water
generated the most mill railings.Other factorsbesides runoff. Asa result,although the Grantsplant expendi-
tonnages,however, can influencethe costsper ton of turesfor railingsreclamation were about half thoseof
tailings,asdemonstratedby comparing the BearCreek the Ambrosia Lake plant, total decommissioningcosts
operation with the Granh, mill. Although the Grants were larger at the Grants plant than at any of the
pla _.taccountedfor nearly five times asmuchtonnage others.
of mill tailings as the Bear Creek plant, its costs for

i tailings reclamation were less because of other favor- Decommissioning costs of uranium mills vary substan-
able factors that influence reclamation costs, such as tially by site, and caution should be used when
topography, geographic location, subsurface lithologic calculating or interpreting "average" costs. A simple
conditions, and tailings pile design. The quantity of average of costs is meaningless, and even a weighted
railings also usually increases commensurate with the average should not be confused with "typical" or
length of time the mill operates, and the costs tend to "common" costs. For example, groundwater reclama-
increase accordingly. The Sweetwater plant operated tion costs range from $300,000 to $9.7 million (Table
only 3 years before closing, and its tailings reclamation FE3, Figure FE4). The range is even broader for total
costs were the lowest (Table FE3). direct decommissioning costs--from $3.5 million to

$17.7 million. Recently built mill sites incorporate better
Groundwater restoration costs are normally less than design features (such as liners to the tailings ponds),
tailings reclamation costs at a conventional mill, but which redu_ decommissioning costs. The highest
theycan be substantial.At theGrantsmill,ground- decommissioningcostsare formillsthatwere built
waterrestorationcostsaccountedfor43percentofthe earliestand had the longestperiodof operation,
totaldecommissioningcosts.Thiswas theonlyconven- accumulatingmore tailingsthanatthenewermillsand
tionalmill(ofthesixstudied)thathad highercostsfor operatingwithfewerenvironmentalcontrols.
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Averagetailingsreclamationcostswere$0.53pertonof ImpactofDecommissioningCosts on
tailings(TableFE3).Thecostsaveraged$32,000peracre OranlumPrlce
ofrailings,witha rangeof$9,000to$57,000peracre.
The wide rangereflectsdifferencesinthedesignand
configurationofthetailingspilesand thereclamation From the previousdi_ussionitcan be seen that
measuresrequired.Of the six millsanalyzed,the decommissioningconventionaluranium production
Sweetwatersitehadthesmallestamountoftailingsand centerscanbe costly.To put thesecostsintoper_,pec-
the lowest direct costs for decommissioning (Table FE3 tive it is useful to examine the relationship between the
and Figure FE5). Generally, direct costs for decom- costs of decommissioning the production facilities
missioning tend to be higher for plants with more examined in this article and the price of uranium.
tailings, although a comparison of the Grants and
Ambrosia Lake plants illustrates that this is not the The total cost of decommissioning and the total amount
only factor determining direct costs, The total costs of of tailings, which are available, can be used in
the reclamation projects, including contingencies and conjunction with estimated uranium production to
allowances, averaged $1.13 per ton of tailings and estimate the average cost of decommissioning per
ranged from $0.57 to $2.62 per ton. pound of uranium produced.

Figure FES. Oecommlulonlng Costs for Selected Mille by Tellings Amount end Acreage

Talllngl Tonnageby Mill TalltngeReolsmstlonCosta perTon
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Source; Filings with the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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To do this, uranium production is first estimated sioningpha,,_'alone. With the current regulatory system
assuming that 1) the amount of existing tailings at the and standards for decommissioning, the costs can be
facilities equals the amount of ore processed, 2) mill factored into the planning of future operations and
recovery was 95 percent of the uranium contained in amortized over the life of the mill, and thus should not
the mill feed tl and 3) the ore grade at all sites hamper future development of production facilities.
averaged 0.15 percent U_Os. (This percentage corres-
ponds to the average ore grade from 1970 to 1983, The time for application and approval of decommis-
when most mills were in operation.) This estimate of sioning plans also can ix, a concern for potential new
uranium production is then divided into the total operations. Long approval processes and licensing and
decomn_issioning cost for each facility to obtain the permitting delays can be a concern in planning new
average cost of decommissioning per pound of ura- projects. However, the process of plant design and
nium. Note that these costs are based on the environmental studies would encompass many of the
assumptions detailed above and may not reflect the considerations that would relate to decommissioning.
actual quantity of uranium produced or decommis- Thus, it would not be expected that the development
sioning costs per pound. These estimates merely and approval of decommissioning plans would add
provide some perspective on the possible outlook for significant time to the permitting process.
existing mills with characteristics similar to the opera-
tions considered here and what might happen to Decommissioning entails considerable costs for the
similar future operations, industry. The amount of surety bonds in effect, which

covers costs for third parties to do the decommissioning
Based on these assumptions, the average total decom- for the 26 existing conventional mills, is $237 million.
missioning cost per pound of U3Oais $0.39, of which With the site owner doing the work, however, actual
$0.18 is for sailings reclamation (Table FE4). Of the costs would be lower. Thus, the impact of decommis-
$0.39, direct costs are estimated at $0.30 per pound sioning costs on future uranium prices should be less
U3Oa, ranging from $0.16 to $0.71 per pound of U3Ov influential than other costs (such as acquisition,
By comparison, the average price of uranium delivered exploration, development, and operating costs). The
by domestic producers in 1992 to domestic utilities was current generation of uranium mills is being phased
at an historic low of $13.45 per pound U_Ov The aver- out. Future operations would expect a lower rate of
age decommissioning costs then represent 2.9 percent decommissioning costs through improved tailinge pile
(ranging from 1.5 percent to 6.9 percent) of the average design and groundwater restoration technology and
price of U3Ov Thus, if these costs are represent,_tive of practice. The decommissioning costs are normally
the costs of a new plant, they would have a small ira- amortized over the life of the operation and added into
pact on the overall price of uranium, particularly if the projected sales prices that would support developing a
price of uranium rises above its current historic low. new plant. Therefore, decommissioning requirements

would have some influence on prices, but they would

Summary nothave a significantimpacton futureU.S.uranium
production.

Othercostsforsucha rejuvenationwould likelybe far
higherthanthecostsassociatedwiththedecommis-

Table FE4, Production, Revenue and Colts for Selected Conventional Production Centers

.....................................................................................................................................}_Am/)ro|-IaI Bear! ohurohI OH,lll,i I GranTMl, SW_W|!.r. l,.....................................................................................................................1....L.',olc,mi ,ookLom.,==i
ProduoUon(millionpoundsIJlOl).................... 94,1 13,4 103 26,2 62.7 6.8 213.5
DeoommlelionlngCoils
TellingsReclamationCosts(dollarsperpoundU:O,)..... 0.13 0,48 0,34 0.32 0.10 0.40 '0.18
DirectCos=(dollamperpoundU=O,)............... 0.16 0.71 0.61 0.49 0.28 0.52 "0,30
TotalDecommissioningCostst_(dollarsperpoundU=O,),. 020 0.93 0,81 0.63 0,36 0.72 "039

=Weightedaverage,
=includesoont_ngenoy/overheadandlong-termcare.
Souroe:CompanyfilingswiththeU,S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission.

ttMlllfeed--Uraniumore supplied to a cru,her orgrinding mill in an ore dressing process.
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ExecutiveSummary

A statisticalprofileoftheU.S.uraniumindustryasof priceisdeterminedsemiannuallyby the U.S.
December 31, 1992, is presented in the Uranium Industry Department of Commerce.
Annual 1992. Noteworthy facts and events relating to
the status of the domestic industry during 1992 aN • U,S. purchase-contract imports of uranium in
provided under Highlights below. Selected data on ura- 1992 totaled 23.3 million pounds U30,, only
nium materials and uranium marketing activities are slightly below the record high level in 1990.
briefly described and are summarized in Table ES1 in imports under other types of transactions are not
U.S. customary units of measurement and in Inter- included. Uranium importpricesin 1992dropped
national System of Units (SI). 27 percent from the 1991 level to a record low

level of $11.34 per pound U308. The greater por-

Highlights tion of 1992 import deliveries were made under
contracts signed prior to 1992 for which the

• U.S. uranium concentrate production in 1992 quantity-weighted average price was about $8.00
totaled 5.6 million pounds U3Oa, a drop of 29 per pound.

percent from the 1991 level. This is the lowest • Uranium inventories held by U.S. utilities con-
level of U.S, production since 1955. tinued to decline in 1992 reaching 91.6 million

pounds U3Oaat the end of the year. This repre-
• Six nonconventional uranium concentrate produc- sents a drop of 7 percent from the level of stocks

tion facilities were operating at the end of 1992, at the end of 1991, and it was 43 percent below
consistingof4 insituleachingand 2 byproduct therecordhighlevelofstocksheldby utilitiesat
recoveryplants,Productionfromnonconventional theend of1984(160.2millionpoundsU308).
facilitiesin1992accountedfor76percentoftotal

concentrate production. Uranium Raw Materials ActlvltlN

• During 1992,no uranium ore from underground ExplorationandDevelopment. Totalsurfacedrilling in
mining operations was shipped for processing, the United Statesin 1992,consistingof explorationand
marking the first year in which no ore from development drilling, was 1.1 million feet in 1,768
underground mineswas shipped for processing holes.This is thelowestamountof total surfacedrilling
since the recording of ore shipments was initiated footage recorded for the U.S. industry since 1950.
in 1948 by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. Exploration drilling accounted for 53 percent of the

total footage. Development drilling accounted for 47
• Employment in the raw materials sector of the percent, nearly the same as in 1991. The amount of land

industry declined by one-third during 1992, held by uranium companies declined to 0.8 million
falling to the lowest level since before 1967. acres at the end of 1992 from 1.1 million acres at the

end of 1991.

• The U.S. Department of Commerce signed sus-
pension agreements with the Republics of Total exploration and development expenditures in
Kazakhstan,Kyrgyzstan, the RussianFederation, 1992 were $14.5 million, a 19-percent decreasefrom
Tajikistan,theUkraine, and Uzbekistan,members 1991. Foreign comnaniescontributed $8.0 million (55
of the Commonwealth of Independent States, percent) of these expenditures, compared with $3.4
restrictingtheir uranium imports into the United million (19 percent) in 1991.The increase in these
States.The agreements specify quota limits on contributionsreflected increasedparticipationbya few
importsof uranium thatare tied to a marketprice foreign firms in U.S. exploration efforts during 1992,
of uranium in the United States. This market compared with 1991.
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Table E81. Uranium Industry Summary _8tletl¢t for the United States, 1981-1992

- ......................................................................................................I...........1..........I..................+I............
Urlfllum Raw Idaterllle Aotivttlee

Explorst_ and Development

Surfooe DdlllnO(million feet) , 14,2 5,4 3.2 2,6 1,8 2,1 2.0 3,0 2.2 1,7 1,8 1,1
(millionmeters) ......... 4.3 1.8 1,0 0,8 0,5 0,6 0.6 09 0,7 0,5 0,8 0,3

Land Held for Exploration at End of Year
(millionacree) ........... 9.8 5.2 4.6 3.4 29 2.6 19 i.7 1.5 1.2 1.1 0.8
(lhouund IKIuarekilometers) 38,9 20.8 18,7 13,9 ! 1,7 107 7.9 89 8,2 4.9 4,3 3,2

Expenditures' (milliondollars. 144,8 73,8 38.g 26.6 201 221 19.7 20.1 t4.8 17.1 17.6 14,§

Ruervem at End of Yew'
(millionpound UsO,, OUS30
per pound UzOa) ......... 410 380 360 389 346 322 304 2eg 277 2t)6 304 295
(tfx)uundmovietoneU,
IUSa0 per kilogramU) .... 168 138 138 138 i33 124 117 111 107 102 117 114

Mine Productionof Uranium
(million poundl UsO_) ...... 38,8 _,B 23,5 10,0 8,6 8,3 6,0 9.5 9.7 5,0 5,2 1,0
(thousandmetric:tons U) .... 14,1 9.1 9,0 3,8 3.3 3,2 2,3 3.7 3.7 2.3 2.0 r

Uranium _trato Produc_n
(million poundsUsO_) ...... 38,5 26.g 21.2 14.9 11,3 13,5 13,0 13,1 13,8 8.9 8,0 6.e
(thousandmerle toni U) .... 14,1 10,3 8,1 5,7 4,4 5.2 S,0 5,0 5,3 3,4 3,1 2,2

Uranium Conaenvata Shipment|
(million poundsUsOe) ...... 36.1 2(5.5 19,8 15,5 11,8 i0.6 11,8 12,8 14,8 13.0 8.4 6,9
(thoulmndmetric tone U) .... 13,8 10,2 7,e e.o 4.6 4,1 4,4 4@ 5.7 4,9 3,2 2,B

Employment
(person-yews expended) .,. 13,670 8,967 6,616 3,507 2,448 2, t20 2,002 2,141 1,583 1,3345 1,016 682

Uranium Mzdmtlng Aoltvltlee

DeflveMemfrom Domee_c Sup?flare
to Utilltleeb

(million pounds _Oa) ...... _2.6 27.1 24,2 22,6 21.7 18,9 20,B 17,6 16,4 20,6 26.0 23,4
(thousandmetric lone U) .... °12.6 10,4 0.3 8,7 8,3 7,3 8,0 6.8 7,1 7,9 10,3 9,0

Average Pdoeof Delivered Uranium',d
(dottSmper pound U=Os) .... _J4,66 38,37 38,21 32.66 31,43 30,01 27.37 R26,15 10.66 16.70 13,0(5 13,46
(dollarmper kilogramU) ..... _10.09 99.76 90.35 84.89 81.72 78.03 71.IB R07.99 60.86 40.82 35.62 34.96

Puroh&meContr_t Importl of
Uranium=..

(million poUndl U_O_) ...... 6,0 17,1 8,2 12.6 11.7 13,6 t5.1 16.8 13.1 23,7 16,3 23.3
(thousand meVio toneU) .... 2.6 0,6 3.2 4,0 4.6 6,2 5.8 6.1 6,0 9.1 0.3 g,O

Average Prloeof PurchlUle
Contr_t Impel'

(dotlareper pound U=Om).... 32.90 '27.23 20.1e 2t .63 20.06 20.07 10.14 lg.03 10.76 12.58 16.54% 11.34
(dollars per kilogram U) ..... 85.54 '70.80 66.02 56,84 52,21 62,18 41),76 49,48 43,55 32,63 40.43 29,48

Exportmof Uraniumb''
(million pounde UsO6) ...... 4.4 e,2 3,3 2,2 6,3 1,e 1,0 3,3 2.1 2,0 3.6 2,e
(thousandf,r_lltri¢toni U) .... 1.7 2,4 1.3 0,6 2,0 0,6 0,4 1,3 0,8 0,8 1.3 1,1

CommorclldInventodeeat End
ofYuP'+

(million poundsL_O_) ...... 159,2 174,8 191,8 105,2 170,g 171,1 163,2 144,8 138.1 129,1 R110,7 117,2
(thousand metric lone U) .... 61.2 67.2 73,0 71.2 68.0 66.0 62.8 66.7 53.1 4g.6 R46.7 48.1

mPrk_l |hewn lie qulntily.wetghted averloel in nomtna]U.S, do¢llrl,
_Jranium quarltitiel ere the a0_rO_lUeUiOI or U equlveJenlmof vlJgel reportedon theForm EA-e66,
9ndudee deelvoryoommlffnen_ to domoel_ utilltiel and e(W!tll,
cBIBed on de(Ivede| fromdomestlosuppllerl Io domeltio utilttiea, tmpo_ _1 tnterulJlltytranuotionl ere not inol_ed,
9n¢_e domelUO utiltly, eupptler,and trlder/broker purdlllel (melee)reported all Importt (exportl) of uraniummaterleJ= Inlo (from) the United 8111(11,

Uranium mllorlldl reported on the form 141tmportll (exPortl) under Isan, exohange, and o_er tranli_tlonl ere exoluded, Loan, exchange ind olher Import
(export)data ate |hewnon Table 30,

_Computa_onof quanti_we_hted.lvenlge p_k=eexdudee the quantity_eo_leted wl_ e Iwge exchange reelection that o¢ourredIn 1982,
R - Revlmeddata.

Souroe8: U,S, Department of Energy, Grand Junol_onPro_egt41Off.e, Uranium Exploration Expenditures and t_ne (1981.1082) end Sta_l_oa/DaB of Ihe
Uranium tndusW (Janulry 1983); Allltlant Secretary forNuolew Energy,Offloeof Uranium Enrk:hmentend AMe|ement, U,S, Deplrlmant of Energy, Survey of
Uranium Marketing A_ttvl_y(1980-1982); Energy Information Administration,Survey of U,S, Exploration Activity 1983 (July 1984); Sutyey of Uranium MKkel_n8
A_tv/ty(1963.1984); Uranium Industry.4nnual 11_1 (Ootober1992); and Form EIA-M_, 'Urlntum Indultry Annual Survey" (1992), Spe(:lfl(;referenoel for
_gory of data and ye_ ere prov_ed in vlrlouedetailed _d_ee Inoluded In _e m_n bodyof this report,
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Reserves. Uranium reserves recoverable at a cost of $30 appear to be a contributing factor to this increase. At
per pound U_O, as of the end of 1992 were 295 million the end of i992, market commitments for delivery in
pounds U30,, a decrease of three percent compared 1993 and beyond from domestic suppliers totaled 77.5
with 1991. Approximately 73 percent of the $30 reserves million pounds of uranium, representing an increase of
were located in deposits in New Mexico, Texas, and 12.6 million pounds from the level reported in 1991.
Wyoming. The decrease reflects the reevaluations of

i r_rves for selected uranium properties based on Uranium Prices and Procurement Arrangements. The
recovery costs, depletion, and the availability of milling quantity-weighted average price of uranium deliveries
facilities. The $50 per pound U30, reserves as of the by domestic suppliers to utilities in 1992 was $13.45 per
end of 1992 decreased to 959 million pounds U30,, a pound U_O, equivalent, a decrease of 2 percent corn-
two percent decline compared with 1991. pared with 1991. Prices ranged from about $.5 to about

$50 per pound. The quantity-weighted average price of
Mine Production of Uranium. In 1992, total production 40 new short-term contracts signed in 1992 by utilities
of uranium frbm mines was i.0 million pounds UiO,, with domestic suppliers was $7.97 per pound U_O,
a decline of 81 percent from the 1991 level, tr%e i992 equivalent.
total includes underground, openpit, and in situ leach
mining operations, but it excludes uranium recovered Foreign Purchases and Sales.' Purchase-contract ira-
as a byproduct from the mining of phosphate, ports of uranium by all domestic companies totaled 23.3

million pounds in 1992, compared with 16.3 million in
Uranium Concentrate Production. Uranium concentrate 1991. The quantity-weighted average price of uranium
production in i992 was just over 5.6 million pounds imported under purchase contracts in 1992 was $I 1.34
U3Os.Of this amount, 1.4 million pounds (24 percent) per pound, a decrease of 27 percent from the price of
were produced by conventional milling of ore from these imports in 1991. Export sales of uranium de-
openpit mines, and 4.3 million pounds (76 percent) creased to 2.8 million pounds in 1992 from 3.5 million
were produced by processing uranium-bearing solu- pounds in 1991.
tionsfrom byproduct-commodityoperations,insitu
leaching,and other sourcessuch as reclamation Commercial Inventories.Inventoriesof naturaland
activities.Texasand Wyoming accountedforallofthe enricheduraniumheldby U.S.companiesattheend of
1992concentrateproductionfrom ore processingat 1992 were 117.2millionpounds U3Os equivalent,a
conventionalmills.Florida,Louisiana,Nebraska,Texas, declineof I percentfrom the totalreportedfor
Wyoming, and New Mexicoaccountedformostofthe 1991.The 1992totalconsistedof 91.6m/ilionpounds
nonconventionalsourcesofconcentrateproduction, held by utilitiesand 25.6millionpounds held by

suppliers.
Employment. In the raw materials sector of the domes-
tic uranium industry, total employment reported for Antidumping Suspension Agreements. The U.S.
1992 was 682 person-years, about 33 percent less than Department of Commerce upheld an antidumping peti-
the 1,016 person-years reported by the industry for tion filed in November 1991 by a group of domestic
1991. U.S.uraniumminingand millingcompaniesand the

Oil,Chemicaland AtomicWorkersUnionagainstsome

UrmnlumMmrketlngActivities of the former Soviet Republics. The International Trade
Commission subsequently began an investigation, initi-

Domestic Purchase Commitments by Utilities. In1992, ated at the direction of the Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. electric utilities signed 53 uranium purchase of the impact on the U.S. uranium industry of uranium
contractswith domesticsuppliers:for 23.3million importsfromnonmarketeconomy countries.
pounds of uranium(U3Oaequivalent).Domesticsup-
pliersdelivereda totalof 23.4millionpounds to The U.S. Departmentof Commerce (_) signed
domesticutilitiesin 1992212.3millionpounds more suspensionagreementswith theCommonwealth of
thanthedeliveriesanticipatedby utilitiesattheend of IndependentStates(C.I.S.)Republicsof Kazakhstan,
1991.Low spot-marketpricesforuraniumduring1992 Kyrg'yzstan,theRussianFederation,Tajikistan,Ukraine,

tin thisreport,"domesticsuppliers"aredomesticcompaniesthatselluranium,includinguraniumproducersandagentsbutexcluding
electricutilitycompanies.

2Ifelectricutilitiesare includedas suppliers,therewasa totalof 23.6millionpoundsof uraniumdeliveredto utilitiesin 1992,
5Includesdomesticutility,suppliers,andtrader/brokerpurchases(sales)reportedon FormEIA-858as imports (exports)of uranium

materialsinto (fTom)the UnitedStates. Uraniummaterialsreported as importsand exports under loan, exchange,and "other"
transactionsareexcluded,
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and Uzbekistan in October 1992 to resolve the anti- Limited quantities of uranium are allowed from the
dumping petition and restrict the volume of direct or C.[.S. Republics under long-term contracts nude by U.S.
indirect imports of C.I,S. uranium. Uranium import utilities before March 5, 1992. The suspension agree-
quota levels are b_,_,edon the market price of uranium ment allows the Russian Federation to _ll highly
in terms of U.S. dollars per pound U3Oaequivalent to enriched uranium (HEU) to the new U.S. Enrichment
be determined semiannually by the _ using price Corporation (USEC) beginning in 1993.
information ba_ on the weighted average of spot
market and long-term contracts. For DOC-determined On October 30, 1992, the Department of Commerce
market prices below $13.00 per pound U3Oaequivalent, determined that the market price for uranium was $7.95
all direct or indirect imports of uranium from the C.I.S. per pound U_Oa equivalent. L_,liveries of imported
Republics arL_prohibited. At market prices between uranium from the C.I.S. Republics were prohibited for
$13.00 and $21.00 per pound, import quota levels rise the period October 1, 1992, through March 31, 1993. The
proportionately. For market prices above $21.00 per International Trade Commission suspend_ its anti-
pound U3Oa equivalent, unlimited importation will dumping investigation on December 11, 1992.
apply, except that no more than 5.5 million pounds
U3Oaequivalent annually may be imported from the
Russian Federation,

Loading uranium ore at an openpit mine. Mined ore is hauled to a surface location for eventual milling to recover the
uranium for use as nuclear fuel,
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1. Uranium Raw Materials Activities

Introduction industry studies and Government reports. Exploration
involves the identification o4[prospective areas with

The development of a uranium-producing industry in geologically favorable characteristics; development of
the United States began in the late 1940s, following data on surface and subsurface conditions using map-
World War II. In the years from 1947 through 1970, the ping, sampling, drilling, and logging; and thorough
domestic industry was fostered through the Gov- analysis and reporting of all data developed. If results
ernment's uranium raw materials and procurement are favorable, followup drilling is conducted. The aim
programs administered by the Atomic Energy Commis- of these efforts is to develop uranium reserves.

sion (AEC). All information developed in a detailed exploration
program contributes to determining the feasibility of

A large quantity of information about uranium as a mining a discovered uranium deposit. The important
producible commodity has been compiled by the DOE parameters include accurate data about the deposit's
and its predecessor agencies since the AEC was estab- depth and configuration, the distrib,ation of uranium
lished in 1946. Information from this data base has been mineralization in the deposit, costs and the deter-
used where appropriate in the presentation of time- mination of cutoff grades, and the metallurgical
series data that show trends in the industry's raw characteristics of the deposit. If the ore is sufficiently
materials sector. The activities that comprise the ura- rich in uranium to be recovered profitably, a mining
nium raw materials sector are summarized below, operation might be established at the deposit site.

Estimates of potential (or undiscovered)uranium re- Conventional mining includes openpit and under-
sources for various localities, some of which may lack ground methods. Openpit methods are used to produce
production histories, are prepared by the U.S. Geo- ore from deposits loc_.ted near the surface or at shallow
logical Survey (USGS), U.S. Department of the Interior, depths. Underground mining methods are used for
under a memorandum of understanding between the deposits that are deeper and that usually contain ore of
USGS and the Energy Information Administration a higher grade. Ore mined by conventional methods is
(EIA). The estimating methodology is described in hauled to mills for processing or to buying stations or
Appendix B. These estimates of potential resources are stockpiles for future processing.
reported in the international classifications of Estimated

Additional Resources and Speculative Resources. Milling of conventionally mined ore begins with
crushing and grinding to the particle size required for

Estimates of minable uranium reserves at specific nearly complete chemical extraction of the contained
forward costs are made by the EIA through annual uranium. The prepared ore is then leached in a dilute
analysis of current and historical information on known slurry with acid or alkaline reagents to extract the
uranium deposits. This information includes gamma uranium. After leaching is completed, uranium is
ray drill hole logs, mining and geologic factors, mine concentrated from the slurry by solution-extraction
production, and mining and processing practice and techniques. The uranium is recovered from solution by
costs. Reserves reported in this publication are equiva- chemical precipitation as uranium concentrate, which is
lent to the Reasonably Assured Resources category then dried and packaged for shipment.
reported in international publications. Estimates of
uranium in both the reserves and potential resources Uranium can also be "mined" using in situ leaching
categories are made for selected forward-cost categories methods, which involve leaching uranium from the ore
that are independent of the market price of uranium. "in place" without removing the ore from the ground.

A leaching solution is circulated through the in-place
In the United States, exploration for new uranium ore, the uranium-bearing leaching solution is then
deposits is conducted solely by the private sector. The pumped to the surface, and the uranium is recovered.
decision to conduct exploration on a particular property Leaching solutions commonly employed in solution
is based on information from many sources, including mining consist of water containing small quantities of
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oxygen and carbon dioxide or sodium bicarbonate, in Figure 1. Delineation of exploration targets, explora-
Uranium is also recovered as a byproduct from the pro- tion and development drilling, evaluation of discovered

cessing of uraniferous phosphate ore. Uranium also has mineral deposits to determine reserves quantities, and
been recovered in the United States as a byproduct of mine and mill development are the major early stages.
copper and beryllium production, although not in Mining and milling of uranium ore or processing of
recent years, uraniferous solutions (including in situ leaching) to

recover uranium concentrate complete the uranium

A diagram of the major stages in the production of concentrate production process.
uranium concentrate in the domestic industry is shown

Figure 1. Stages In Production of Uranium Concentrate

,..,_po,,.=,-,-4- E o,=,on--,.-:4- .n...n,,, Re=4x,rce= : : urmg : uo',_m_ent-_,, .,,=v----- _ antiProeeo_----------.a_.:

=Estimatesof domesticpotentialresources as EstimatedAdditionalResources (EAR) and SpeculativeResources (SR) are
preparedby the U.S. GeologicalSurvey(USGS) of the U.S. Departmentof the Interiorundera memorandumof understanding
between the USGS and the Energy InformationAdministration.

=)Estimatesof domesticreservesare made by the staffof the Analysisand SystemsDivision,Office of Coal, Nuclear, Electric
andAlternateFuels, Energy InformationAdministration.

Source: Preparedby thestaffof the Analysisand SystemsDivision,Officeof Coal, Nuclear,ElectricandAlternateFuels,Energy
InformationAdministration.
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Exploration Activities The amount of land acquired during 1992 was 0,09
million acres, compared with 0.03 million acres ac-

quired in 1991 (Table 1). The annual amount of land

Land Holdings and Acquisitions for acquired since 1982 has ranged between 0,48 million
Uranium Exploration acres in 1984 and 0,03 million acres in 1989 and 1991.

The peak year for land acquisition was 1978, when 6.39

At the end of 1992, 32 companies involved in domestic million acres were acquired for exploration.

uranium exploration held about 0,8 million acres, 25

percent less than the 1,1 million acres held by 37 Types of land held and land acquired include fee land,

companies at the end of 1991 (Table 1), The amount of mineral fee, leases, patented and urtpaLented claims,

land held for exploration as of the end of 1992 repre- and options to purchase mineral fe_, land. The totals

sents approximately 4 percent of the 19 million acres shown in Table I do not include land held for produc-

held at the end of 1978. tion of uranium from commercial deposits.

Table 1. Land Held and Acquired for Uranium Exploration, 1966-1992

Land Held for Explorntlon at End of Year Land Acquired for Exploration During the Year

Numberof Percent

Number of Percent Companies Change from Average
Companies Million Change from That Million PriorYear in Cost Cost

wi_ Acres Prior Year in Acquired Acres Acres (million (dollarspar
Year(s) Holdings Held Acres Held Land Acquired= Acquired dollars)b acre)

1966-1973 . .. -- 6.9 .... 23.41 -- 75.07 --
1974 ....... 69 9,0 -- 55 3.32 -- 12.61 3,80
1075 ....... 71 11.8 31.1 54 3.48 4,8 16,70 4.80
1976 ....... 96 150 27.1 81 4.75 36.5 13.89 2.92
1977 ....... 128 179 19.3 111 600 26.3 28.22 4,70
1978 ....... 157 19.0 6.1 116 6.39 6.5 30.73 4.81

1979 ....... 149 17.2 -9.5 108 4.21 -34,1 44,53 10.58
1980 ....... 127 14.9 -13.4 82 3.07 -27.1 35.06 11,42
1981 ....... 99 9.6 -35.6 57 2.31 -24.8 11.41 4.04
1982 ....... 85 5.2 -45.8 20 0.83 -64,1 11.30 13.61
1983 ....... 84 4.6 -11.5 21 0.46 -44.6 3.03 6.59
1984 ....... 62 34 -26.1 20 0.48 4.3 156 326
1985 ....... 52 2.9 -14.7 9 0.13 -72.9 0.89 6.74

1986 ....... 56 2.6 -8,5 16 0,22 68.1 1.33 6.00
1987 ....... 49 1,9 -26.5 16 c0.09 -60.0 0.79 8,96
1986 ....... 54 1.7 -12,6 14 c0.09 4.9 1,67 18.12

1989 ....... 53 1.5 -10.1 13 003 -69.3 0.39 13.87
1990 ....... 45 1,2 -20,9 7 0.04 25,2 0+40 10.21
1991 ....... 37 1,1 -12.6 7 0.03 -15.7 0,25 5,34
1992 ....... 32 0+8 -254 5 0.09 1665 136 o8.02

=Doesnot includeapproximately0.61 millionacresacquiredin the period 1966-1973 for whichno costdata were reported.
blncludescosts for land acquisitionsand rentals in nominaldollars.
CLandacquired in 1987 was 0.088 millionacres and in 1988 was 0092 millionacres.
dAveragecostdoes not includeland acquiredfor which a costwas notreportedand landacquired under arrangementscovedngreserves

and/orincompletelydelineated uraniumdeposits.
-- = Not applicable+
Note: Average costper acre shownhere maynot equal quotientsobtainedwith independentlyroundednumeratorand denominator.
Sources: 1966-1970--US Departmentof Energy, Grand JunctionProjectsOffice, Press Release No, 582 (August 12, 1971). 1971-

1980---U.S Departmentof Energy,Grand JunctionProjectsOffice, Uranium Exploration Expenc_turesand P/ans Survey (1072-1981). 1981,
1983.--Energy InformationAdministration,Survey of U.S. Uranium Exploration Activity 1983 (July 1984). 1984-1991--Energy Information
Administration,Uranium/ndustry Annual 1991 (October1992). 1992--Energy InformationAdministration,FormEIA-856, "Uranium Industry
AnnualSurvey" (1992)+
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Land Acquisition Costs Surface Drilling

The total cost of land acquired during 1992, about $1.36 Total surface drilling in the United States in 1992
million, was over five times the reported total cost of including exploration and development drilling, was
land acquired in 1991 (Table 1). Since 1982, annual 1.()6 million feet in 1,768 holes (Table 2). This total foot-
expenditures for land acquisition have ranged between age was 42 percent less than the 1.84 million feet
$0.25 million (1991) and $3.03 million (1983). Annual reported by the industry for 1991. During 1992, 16 corn-
expenditures for land acquisition peaked in 1979 when panies conducted uranium surface drilling programs, 8

$44.5 million was spent to acquire 4.2 million acres, fewer than in 1991. in 1992, development drilling was
Expenditures for land acquired for exploration in 1992 conducted by 9 companies and exploration drilling was
ranged from less than $1.00 to about $40 per acre; the conducted by i4 companies. The peak year for U.S.
average cost was $8.02 per acre compared with $5._ surface drilling was 1978 when total surface drilling

per acre in 1991. Note that this average cost does not was 48 million feet, consisting of nearly 29 million feet
include the costs for land acquired under arrangements for exploration and 19 million feet for development
covering purchases of reserves and/or partially delin- (Table 3). The total annual surface drilling since 1976

eated uranium deposits. From 1976 through 1991, the and drilling planned for 1993 arc, shown in Figure 2.
annual average cost (in nominal dollars) per acre of
acquired land ranged from $2.92 (in 1976) to $18.12 (in Costs incurred for surface drilling activities include
1988). Five companies reported data for land acquisi- those for ground surveys, road construction and site
tions in 1992, compared with 7 in 1991. preparation, drilling, downhole geophysical surveys,

Table 2. Surface Drilling Activities, 1966-1992

.................................................... T.................1......... I ' ................................................................I......................... I !
I --°' I .-°,i --°, I o..°,.

Change Drilling Change I Change Average from Prior
Number of Number from Prior Footage from Prior i Coot from Prior Cost Year In

Compenlea of Hotea Year in (million t Year In (million Year In (dollars Avellge
Year(e) That Ddllad Drilled Hotes feet) _ Feet ! Dollars)' Colt per foot) Cost................................................................................................... l.................... l ........ l .................

1966-1973 .... -- 351,114 -- 117,53 -- 164.87 -_ 129 --

1974 ........ 62 30,700 -. 21.68 -- 44.78 -- 2.08 --

1975 ....... 66 55,886 40,8 25.42 17.9 73.81 649 290 394

1976 ....... 97 87,640 21.0 34,80 36.9 108.97 47,6 3,13 7,9

1977 ........ 125 93,452 38.2 45 58 3t .0 15503 42,3 3.40 8.6

1978 ........ 152 104,353 11.7 48.10 5.5 189.68 9.4 3.53 3.8

1979 ........ 154 90,648 -13.1 41.08 -14.6 16298 -3.9 3 97 12.5

1980 ........ 127 59,795 -34,0 28,19 -31.4 12570 -229 4.48 12,3

1081 ........ 96 26,424 -55.8 1422 -49.6 87,90 -460 4.77 7,0

1982 ....... 89 9,967 -82,3 5.35 -62.4 27.85 -59.0 5 20 9.0

1983 ........ 60 7,298 -26.8 3,17 -40.8 14,42 -48.2 4,55 -12.5

1984 ........ 43 5,521 -24.3 2,55 -10,6 11.85 -178 4,65 2,3

1985 ........ 30 3.649 ,33,9 1,78 -30.9 5.53 -53,3 3,14 -324

1986 ....... 35 3,831 5,0 2.07 17.6 7.74 399 3.74 19.0

1987 ........ 29 3,814 -0.4 1.96 -5,2 8.96 -10,1 3.55 -5.1

1988 ........ 32 5,205 36,5 3,01 53,5 9.70 39.3 3,22 -0,3

1989 ........ 27 3,840 -26.2 2,22 -26.2 8,94 -7.8 4 03 250

1990 ........ 26 3,415 -11.1 1.68 -24,5 9.15 2.3 545 35,4

1991 ........ 24 3,197 -6,4 1,84 0.7 10.95 196 5.94 g.O

'1992 ....... 18 1,768 -44.7 1.06 -42 2 2.43 -77.8 2.28 -61.6

'Includes costs for explorationanddevelopment drilling in nominal dollars,
-- - Not applicable,
Notes: Percentchange may not equal quotientsobt_unedwith independentlyrounded numeratorand denominator, Averageoost per foot shown here may not

equaJquotients with independentlyroundednumeratorand denominator,
Sources: 1946-1ll70-.U S, Energy Research and Development Administration,Grand JunctionProjects Office, Press Release No. 582 (August 12, 197!),

1971-1gee--US, Departmentof Energy,Grand JunctionProjectsOffice, Uranium Exploration Expenditures in 1980ant Plans for 1981.1982 (May 1981), 1981.
lllll3-..-Energy InformationAdministration,Survey of U.S. Uranium Exploratk)nActivity 1983 (July 1084). 1U4-1991--Energy IntormationAdministration,Uranium
Indus_'y Annual 1991,(October 1992), 1992-.Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-858, "Uranium IndustryAnnual Survey"(1992),
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Table 3. Exploration and Development Drilling Actlvltlell, 1966.1992

i Exploration Dr,ling' Development Drillingb

i Average I AverageNumberof Cost Cost Number of Cost Cost
i Holes Million (million (do iars Holes J Million (million (dollars

Year(s) i Drilled° l Feet° per foot)°. ! Drilledc Feet_ dollars)_d per foot)° dollars)Cd

1966-1973 226,721 89 78 124.52 -- 124.393 27,75 26.66 --
1974 ..... 27,400 14.72 3495 2.37 12,300 6,84 9.81 1.43
1975 34,285 1569 5192 3.31 21,601 973 2189 226
1976 40,409 20.36 70 70 3.47 27,231 14.44 38,30 2,65
1977 _ 62,597 2796 99.40 3,56 30,855 17.62 56.60 3,16
1978 ...... 75,068 28.95 113.30 391 29,285 19,16 56,40 2,95
1979 ...... 60,457 28,07 119.60 4,26 30,191 13.01 43.40 3,34
1980 ...... 39,607 1960 94,80 484 20,188 8,59 30.90 3.60
198i ...... 17,751 10,87 56,43 5,19 8,673 3,35 11.47 3.42
1982 . 6,965 423 20.94 496 3,002 1.13 690 %,13
1983 ...... 4,287 209 1060 5.07 3,011 108 381 355
1984 ...... 4,798 2.26 1053 4.66 723 029 132 4.60
1985 ....... 2,877 1.42 5,14 363 772 0,34 0.39 1.15
1986 ...... 1,985 1.10 6,40 5,83 1,846 097 135 138
1987 ........ 1,820 1.11 5.90 534 1,994 0,86 106 1.24
1988 ..... 2,029 128 6.44 5,03 3,176 !.73 3,26 1.88
1989 ....... 2,087 ! .43 5,82 4.09 1,753 0.80 312 3.92
1990 ....... 1,507 0,87 3.21 3.68 1,908 0,81 595 737
1991 ....... 1,624 0.97 2.83 2,91 1,673 0.87 8.11 9.33
i992 ...... 935 0.56 127 2,25 833 0,50 I. 16 2,31

=includesassessment drillingand drillingin searoh of new ore depositsor extensionsof knowndepositsand drillingat the locationof a
discoveryup to the time thecompanydecides sufficientore reserves are present to justifyoommercial exploitation,

=)Includesall drillingof an ore deposit to determinemore preciselysize, grade, and configurationsubsequentto the time that commercial
exploitationis deemed feasible

aNumberof holesfor 1981 and prioryears and data for drillingfootagetotalcost, and averagecost for 1982 and prioryearsas reported in
Statistical Data of the Uranium Industry, GJO-i00(83) (January 1, 1983), Costs shownare in nominaldollars.

°Does not includethe costsfor 2.074 millionfeet of explorationdrillingand 0.53 millionfeet of developmentdrillingfor 1966.1971 forwhich
drillingcosts were repotted as "otherexplorationexpenditures." Does not includecosts for9,966 millionfeet of explorationand development
drillingrepottedtogether at a costof $137 million,1966-1972

°This highvalue is attnbutableprimarilyto the largeperconta9e of the total expendituresfor developmentddllingin 1982 contributedbyone
company
--= Notapplicable
Note_Averagecostperfootshownheremay notequalquotientsobtainedwithindependentlyroundednumeratorand denominator_

Sources 1998.1970--us DepartmentofEnergy,GrandJunctionProjectsOffice,PressReleaseNo.582 (August12,1971),1971.
!980--US,DepartmentofEnergy,GrandJunctionProjectsOffice,UraniumExplorationExpendituresin1980and Plansfor198i-1982(May
1981) 1981-1983--EnergyInformationAdministration,SurveyofU.S.UraniumExplorationActivity1983(July1984).1984-1991--Energy
InformationAdministration,UraniumIndustryAnnual 1991(October1992). 1992--EnergyInformationAdministration,Form EIA-858,
"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992)

sample collection and analysis, and geological and Surface drilling for uranium consists of both explo-

other technical support, in 1992, the costs for surface ration and development drilling (Table 3). Exploration

drilling ranged from about $1.(XJ to nearly $35.00 per drilling is done in search of new ore deposits or

foot drilled. The average cost of surface drilling was extensions of known deposits. The 0.56 million feet of

$2.28 per foot, a decrease of 62 percent from the exploration drilling during 1992 was 42 percent less

average cost per foot drilled in 1991 (Table 2). The than the footage reported for 1991. The number of

relatively low average cost per foot of drilling in 1992 exploration holes drilled in 1992 decreased to 935

was because nearly two-thirds of the total footage holes. The average cost per foot of exploration drilling

reported was completed at a cost of less than $1.75 per in 1992 decreased to $2.25, a 23 percent decline from

foot. 1991. Exploration drilling reported on Form EIA-858
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Figure 2. Explorotlon and Development Drilling Footlge, 1076.1993
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=Plannedas of theendof 1992.
Sources:1976-1980--U.S.Departmentof Energy,GrandJunctionProjectsOffice,UraniumExplorationExpendituresin !980

andPlansfor 1981.1982(May1981). 1981-190S---EnergyInformationAdministration,Surveyof U.S.UraniumExplorationActivity
1983 (July1984), 1984..1891---EnergyInformationAdministration,UraniumIndustryAnnual lQQl (October1992). 1002-
1983.-EnergyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-858,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).

includesassessmentdrillingcompletedtomeetrequire- footdrilledcompared with 1991 resultedfrom the
mentsforholdinglandundercertainleaseagTeements, dominanceofeachcategoryin1992by a few compa-

niesthatreportedlarge,low costdrillingprograms.For
Developmentdrillingisdone todefinethesize,shape, individualdrillingprograms in 1992,the reported
and grade of known depositsand to providedata averagecost-per-footdrilledrangedfromabout$I.00to
neededformine planning(Table3).In1992,0.50rail- near$25.00forexplorationdrillingand from about
lionfeetofdevelopmentdrillingwas completedin833 $i.00tonear$35.00fordevelopmentdrilling.Ranldng
holes.Developmentdrillingwas reportedby 9 compa- the14explorationdrillingprogramsreportedfori992
niesfor1992,compared with14 in1991.Duringthe by totalfootagedrilledshowed that:7 companiesdril-
period1984through1992,annualdevelopmentdrilling ledlessthan10,000feet;5drilledI0,001toI00,000feet;
hasbeen lessthanI millionfeeteachyear,exceptin and 2 drilledmore than100,001feet.A likerankingof
1988.Theaveragecostperfootofdevelopmentdrilling the9 developmentdrillingprogramsreportedfor1992
in1992decreasedto$2.31. showed that:2 companiesdrilledlessthan10000feet;

5 drilledI0,001to100,000feet;and 2 drilledmore than

For both the exploration and development drilling 100,001feet,
categoriesin 1992,the decreasein the averagecost per
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Surface DHIIIng Footage by State tion, drilling, or work in foreign countries are not
included in other exploration expenditures. Expendt-

Surfacedrillingwas conductedinArizona,Colorado, turesby U.S.companiesforexplorationin foreign
Nebraska,New Mexico,Texas,Utah,and Wyoming in countrieswere re]:x)rtedaszeroduring1992,and like
1992.Compared with1991,totalsurfacedrillingfootage expendituresplannedfor1993were alsoreportedas
in 1992decrea_,dinallStatesexceptArizona.Wyo- zeroor_the1992survey.
mingaccountedfora_)ut67percentofthetotalsurface

drilling footage reported in 1992 (Table 4). Exploration Foreign Participation In DOITI_atic
drilling footages increased in Colorado and Texas but Exploration
decreased in Arizona, Nebraska, New Mexico, Utah,

and Wyoming. Development drilling in 1992 increased Expenditures from foreign sources in U.S. explorationin Arizona and Nebraska but decreased in Colorado,

New Mexico, Texas, Utah, and Wyoming (Figure 3). activities during 1992 were $8.0 million, a 56-percent
Drilling data for Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska, New increase above the total of $3.5 million from foreign
Mexico, Texas, and Utah are combined in Table 4 and sources in 1991 (Table 6)."Foreign" means majority-
Figure 3 into the "Other States" category to avoid dis- owned by non-U.S, entities. Foreign participation in
closure of company-specific data. 1992 accounted for about 55 percent of the total explo-

ration expenditures for the domestic industry; in 1991

Total Domestic Exploration Expenditures foreign participation accountedfor 19 percent and in
1987 it accountedfor 60 percent. Six companies re-
ported participationin 1992 from foreign sources,the

The total expendituresfor uranium explorationshown same number as in 1991.The dollar amounts from

in Table 5 include all expenditures for land acquired foreign sources are included in the exploration expendi-
and held, exploration drilling costs, development dril- tures reported in Tables 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7.
ling costs, and other exploration expenditures. Total
exploration expenditures in 1992 were $14.51 million,
approximately 19 percent less than the total expend- Planned and Actual U.$. Exploration and
itures in 1991.The 1992total consistedof $1.36 million Development Activities, 1980 Through 1992
for land acquisition, $2.43 million for surface drilling,
ad $10.72 million for other exploration activities. _ Of the 88 companies that responded on Schedule A of

Form EIA-858 for 1992, 16 reported actual exploration
For 1992, 21 companies incurred costs for exploration and development drilling activities for the year. In
activities in the other exploration expenditures category, comparison, 14companies reported planned exploration
This expenditures category increased by 61 percent and development drilling programs for 1992 on the
compared with the 1991 level. Costs for land acquisi- 1991 survey.

Table 4. Surface Drilling by State, 1992

Total Surface

Drilling atea
Exploration Drilling Development Drilling Total Surface Drilling Peroe.t of U.8. Total

, !Number of Thousand Number of Thousand Numberof Thousand Numberof Drilling

State Holes Feet Holes Feet Holes I Feet Holes Footage....

Wyoming .. 588 367 495 347 1,083 714 61.3 67.1
Other States= 347 195 338 155 685 350 38.7 32.9

Total 935 502 933 502 1,788 1,0M 100.0 100.0

'includes Anzona,Colorado,Nebraska, New Mexico, Texas and Utah

Notes: Totals may not equal sumof componentsbecause of independentrounding Percentageswere calculatedusingunroundeddata
Source EnergyInformationAdm0nlstration,Form EIA858, "UraniumIndusW AnnualSurvey" (1992)

1The category "other exploration expenditures" includes costs for geologic and geophysical investigations and research costs incurred
by field personnel during exploration, assessment work other than drilling, and overhead and admirflstrative charges specifically
associated with supervising and supporting exploration activities,
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Figure 3, Totol Surface Drilling Footage by 8tats, 1991.1992
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'Other States: 1991--Arlzona,Colorado,Nebraska,New Mexico,Texas,andUtah.
1992....-Arlzona,Colorado,Nebraska,NewMexico,Texas,andUtah.

Sources:1991: EnergyInformationAdministration,Uran/umIndustryAnnual199i (October1992). 1992: EnergyInformation
Administration,FormEIA-858,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).

The actual total surfacedrilling reported for 1992,1,1 Uranium Resources and Reserves
million feet, was 21 percent less than the projected
(planned for 1992) amount reported on the 1991 sur-
vey. Statistics for actual and planned exploration Potential Uranium Resources
activities for 1980 through 1992 and planned activities
for 1993 are shown in Table 7. Total surface drilling Estimates of Potential (undiscovered) uranium re-
footage planned for 1993 is projected to be 28 percent sources for the classes of Estimated Additional
less than the actual amount of drilling reported for Resources (EAR) and Speculative Resources (SR) at
1992, and drilling expenditures planned for ]993 are forward-cost categories of $30-, $50-, and $100-per-
projected to be 11 Percent above the actual 1992 pound U30, are reported by the EIA. Within each
level. The total actual drilling expenditures for !992 forward-cost category, the estimates of resources at
were 64 Percent less than like expenditures reported as each cost level are cumulative and include all lower
planned for 1992 nn the prior year's survey, cost resources within that category. Because of limited
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Table 5. Exploration and Development Expenditures, 1966-1992

I OtMr Exploration
Surfaoe Drilling Lend Aoquleltlon t Ixpendllurae Total Expendllurel

/ t t o'-Number of i Million Numl)erof Million Number of Million Numberof Million from Pdor
Yelr(e) Companies I Dollars' Companel t Do era' ComlNInel " Dollars' Complniell " DoIIIrI' Yut.... i ..... , ........ J.................J ..........................................L......................L.............................

1966-1973 . - 104,67 -- 75,07 .- 94,43 .. 334.37 ..
1974 ..... 62 44 7fi 55 i2.01 NA 21,71 83 7S),08 --

1075 ..... 66 73 O_ 54 10,70 HA 31 ,C2 66 122.09 54,3

1976 07 106,97 61 1390 HA 47 30 106 170,85 39,6

1977 ..... 125 !55,03 111 28.22 NA 74.03 140 2511.0_1 51.2

1078 .... 152 10008 116 30,73 NA 113,03 174 314,26 21,8

1979 .... 154 102.08 106 44.03 NA 108,40 104 31§91 0.5

1080 ....... 127 125.70 82 3&Oe NA 10e.20 147 200,go .1§,8

1061 ...... 96 6790 57 11.41 NA 18,4§ 107 144,70 -46.0

1082 ..... 80 27 85 20 11,30 04 34.47 015 73.01 -49,2

1083 ..... 60 14,42 21 3,03 66 19.41 77 3e,se .4g,g

1g_ ....... 42 1lag 20 1.56 32 13.07 63 20.40 ,21t,2

_985 ........ 30 5'_ 9 0'80 34 13'07 40 20'10 -24.1

1980 ..... 35 774 10 1,33 34 12,00 DO 22.06 Q,il

t007 ........ 29 e,Oe le 0,70 34 11.02 42 10.07 -10,0
1000 ....... 32 0,70 !4 107 91 0.73 44 20,10 2,2

1980 ....... 27 8,94 13 0,39 24 5,43 30 14.77 .20.5

1990 ..... 26 0.15 7 040 31 7,M 40 t7,12 i5,0

1091 ....... 24 I0,95 7 0,2S 19 O,(_ 30 17,1N 4,2

t992 ....... 10 2,43 5 1,30 21 10.72 20 14,51 .10,7

'Includes OOltafor explorationand developmentin nominaldollars,
bCom_lniel reporting lind acquisitionslind rentals,
°ln¢ludetloottl for lind ecquilitiortl and refltlll in nominal dollars.
_Companiesreportingother explorationexpenditures.
'IncludesCOltS,in nominaldollerL for0eOIogtcand_K)phySi(mlinvestigattonllind relelteh ooltl ir_un'ed byfieldperlonnel duringexploretlon,endoverhead

lind administrativechargesspeofically associatedwith sug41NislflgInd supportingexplorltton eotivttill,
+-- Not applicable
NA= Not available.

Notes: Totals may not equal sum of oomgonent|because of independent rounding,
Sources: lBiNF.11174--US Energy Researchand DevelopmentAdministration,Grind JunctionProjeotl Offlol, Urlntom EXlNO¢ar/onE_lodtllt¢lNI in 1974

Plans tot 1975.1976 (April 1975) liTIklH3.--Energy InformetionAdministration,Sutyey el U.S, Uteri!urn Exptota_l A_vtly IM3 (July 1904), 1114-
1HI--Energy Informat,onAdm,n,stration,Urantum Industry Annual 1t_1 (October 1992), l_-,.Ener0y information Admtntatre_n, Form EIA.0U, "Ura,,ltum
IndustryAnnual Survey" (1992).

direct-sample data, the estimationof potentialuranium £MImBtH Of Uranium RervH for 1992
resourcesis not precise, and the reliability of the
estimates is subject to some uncertainty. Assistancepro- Uranium reservesconsistof the estimatedquantitiesof
rededby the U.S.GeologicalSurvey (USGS) to the EIA uranium (asU30,) occurringin known depositsof such
in supportof the estimationof potential resourcesand grade,quantity, configurationof mineralized rock,and
the methodologyusedare describedin Appendix B. depth, that, basedon mining analysesand engineering

calculations,portionsof themineralized depositscanbe
For 1992,the mean values of EAR for the $30-, $50-, recoveredat specifiedcostsunder current regulations
and $100-per-pound U308 forward-costcategoriesre- usingstate-of-theartminingand processing.Thespace-
maenadrelatively unchangedfrom the1991EAR values fled costs,which comprisethe forward-costcategories,
(Table 8). Estimatesof potential resourcesin the SR are not the sameas marketprices.The EIA categoryof
classdecreasedfor 1992:thedecreasewas 4 Percentat "uranium reserves" is equivalent to the internationally
the $30-per-poundforward-costcategory,3 percentat reported categoryof Reasonably Assured Resources
the$50-per-pound,and 1 percentat the$100-per-pound (RAR).
forward-costcategory(_e Table134).An explanationof
thepotentialuranium resourcesestimatesfor 1992and Using historical data, industry information, and the
historicalestimatesis provided in Appendix B. reservesdata and estimatingparametersfor individual
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Table 6. Foreign P|rtlclpatlon In Domeltlc Exploration, 1976.1992

Expendituresby ForeignCompanies

Numberof Companies PercentofTotalU,S.
Year Reporting MillionDollars'b Expenditures

1978 ..................... 15 13+2 8

1977 ..................... 17 21,7 8
1978 ..................... 31 39,3 13
1979 ..................... 28 34,1 11
1980 ..................... 28 37,8 i4
1981 ..................... 25 24.8 17
1982 ..................... 14 14.8 20
1983 ..................... 9 4.8 13
1984 ..................... 9 8.8 25
1985 ..................... 8 5.8 28
1986 ..................... 8 12+0 55
1987 ..................... 11 11.9 SO
1988 ..................... 11 8,9 44
1989 ..................... 7 8+1 42
1990 ..................... 9 2.5 15
1991 ..................... 6 3.5 19
1992 ..................... 8 8.0 55

'Expendituresshownare innominaldollars.Includesexpendituresforlandacqulr_l and haM, surfacedrilling,and"other
explorationexpenditures."Includescosts,innominaldollars,forgeologicandgeophysicalinvestigationsandreteamhcosta
incurredby field personnelduringexploration,and overheadand administrativechargesspecifically associatedwith
supervisingandsupportingexplorationactivities,

Sources:1976.1U0--U.S. Departmentof Energy,Grind JunctionProjeclsOffice,UraniumExplorationExpenditureswld
PlansSurvey(1978-1980).lUl.l_Energy InformationAdministration,Surveyof U.S,UraniumExptoraftonAofiv_ 1983
(July1984), 1984-11111l.-EnargyinformationAdministration,UraniumIndustryAnnual 1991(October1992). llNt|,-.Energ'y
InformationAdministration,FormEIA-858,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).

propertiesreportedon the 1992Form EIA-858, the EIA for $50-per-pound categoryrepresentsa decreaseof 2
staff prepared the national estimates of uranium percent from the corresponding 1991 estimates.The
re_rves presentedin this section.Reservestotalsare $100-per-poundreservesestimatefor 1992decreasedto
presented for selected forward-cost categories that 1,523million pounds U30,, or 1 Percentbelow the cot-
covera broad range of costsfor both short-termand responding estimate at the end of 1991. Most of the
long-termplanning for the supplyand procurementof decreasein reserveswas the resultof the reevaluation
uranium as well as for planning the developmentof of _lected uranium property reservesbasedon new
energy programs by Governmentand industry. Costs data and on costs,depletion,and availabilityof milling
used inderivingthe 1992reservesestimatesinclude facilitieswithinreasonablehaulagedistance.Changes
capitaland operatingcostsassociatedwith mining, in1992reservesfromtheestimatesfor1991areshown
transporting,and processingof the uranium ores. inTableI0.EstimatesofreservesbyStateareshown in
Uranium recoveryfactorsnormallyencounteredin Table 11 and Figure4. Three States,New Mexico,
actualminingand millingoperationswere usedinthe Texas,and Wyoming,containabout73 percentof$30.
estimations, per-poundU30,reserves.

Estimates of uranium reserves for 1991 and 1992 are Based on the reserve data reported on Form EIA-g58
shown in Table 9. The estimate of reserves as of the end and on evaluation of EIA-held historical uranium-
of 1992 at the $30-per-pound category was 295 million properties data, an assessment was made of the
pounds of U30. located in 246 properties. Reserves in distribution of reserves most likely to be extracted by
the $30-per-pound category decreased by about 3 per- underground, openpit, in sttu leaching, or other
cent in 1992. The estimate of 959 million Pounds UjO, methods of mining. This distribution by expected
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Tilde 7. Aotull lad Pllnned Exploration and Development Aotlvltlel, 1980-1993
.......................................................................................................................................T |

[..........................[...... T................. ] ........ Or,,nO ,:xp,nd.ur**'

igao
plWlne(P .......... NA 27.9 NA 11.S 39,4 277
AetuW ............ 39,6 _o 6 20.2 8e 28,2 _7

1981
Plannedb .......... NA _S.2 NA S,2 2O4 176
A(:tuiI .......... 17,8 10.0 8,7 3,4 14.2 145

ll)llQ
Piannedb .......... NA 64 NA 26 8,9 74
/l_[1j_ ............. 70 4.2 3,0 1,1 5,4 74

PlanneoQ .......... 3,4 2.2 3,3 12 3.4 40
A_UJW............ 4,3 2.1 3,0 1,1 3,2 37

Ranne_ .......... 4,e 2,e 1,a 09 3,6 33
A_tuaJ............ 4,8 23 03 03 2,S L_

Plannoae .......... 33 18 0,6 0,1 19 2i
AotumJ............ 2.Q 1.4 0,8 0.3 1.8 20

1Qee
Rannedb ......... 2,2 1,6 0.11 0.4 1,Q 1Q
AotuW ............ 2.0 1,1 18 1.0 2,1 22

10417
Ptannedb .......... 1,7 _.1 14 0,7 1,e 18
A_tuW ............ t.8 1,t 20 0.Q 2.0 20

10M
Pianne_ .......... 2,3 iS 2,5 12 2,7 20
Aolutl ............ 20 1,3 32 1,7 3,0 20

lUQ
I:Hanneoe .......... i6 1• 2,6 i ,4 24 15
Aot_ ............ 2,1 14 1.8 0,8 2,2 !6

t9(10
Ptanne_ ......... 08 08 13 08 1,3 e
AatuaJ............ _S 09 19 0,8 1.7 17

1901
Planneoe .......... t,e 10 09 0,4 14 Q
Aozuml............ 1,e 1.0 1,e 09 1,8 11

1992
PIwlnedb .......... 1,1 0,7 1.1 0,7 1,4 7
A_tual............ O,g O,e 0,8 0,8 I,_ 2

PI_r.KP.......... 03 0._ O,e 0,6 O,e 3

_Forl_0.1g(K), Planned_ Aoluad_nolucloetow axpenditureafor lurflce dMlUno,land,and i¢1oUleroxptoraUona_vt_l, For lgQ!.lg_l, Planned
AotlJIdincludeto_ oxpandtture!for lurflc4 drillingonly, Expendlturotihownira in nominlldotlirl,

VA_vityfor_ yewIndk:4ted,plannedattheand ofthepreviousyear,
NA. NotavlillJ_o,
Note:To_e maynotoqua_mumofoomponentmI_eeauooof independen!rounding,
Souroeo:1000-111_1Pt|NI_d--U.S Oep4rtmentof Energy,Grw_ Jun_onProjeotmOffioo,UraniumExplorationExpenditureland Plan| Survey(lgaO-lg4_).

ltl0.1MI AMual,1N4 Pllnned._nergy InformationAdminlmtration,Surveyof U,S.UraniumExplorationAottvitytQ88(Julytg84), 1N1 Pkmfled,,_nirgy
Informll_onAdmtntlVatton,pt_ Surveyof U,S, Uranium ExplorationA(_'Ity (Augult 1983). 1M4-tt111 /l_tu_l, 1N_! PMnned--Enor0yinformation
AdmtntlVltion,Uran/umInd_try Annul/ yi)9_(October1992), 11_ Aotual,10111Planned--EnergyInformationAdminimtrition,Forr_ EIASSS,"Urluilum
IndumWAnnuldSurvey"(1992),
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Table 8. Eatlmated Additional Reaourcel (EAR) and Speculative Relouroee ($R) at the End of the Year,
1991-1992

(MillionPoundsU30s)

............................. I Forwlrd.CostCategoryInNominalDoliBra'

l $30perpound I $50perpound ; $100perpound

1991 ....................... 2,200 1,400 3,400 2,300 4,900 3,600

1992 ..................... 2,200 1,300 3,400 2,300 4,900 3,500

'ValUesshownarethemeanvaluesforthedistributionofesUmateefore_h forward-Qostcategory,roundedtothenearest100million
poundsU=O,,Fkmoumoveluminforward.coatosW_ortesarecumulative:thatis.thequantityat eachlevelof forwardcostincludesall
resourcesatthelowercostinthat¢_togory

Scutch:llN)l.190|l--EztimatesbesedonuraniumresourcesdatadevelopedundertheDOENationalUraniumResourcesEvaluation
(NURE)prog_, 1974-1_3,andUlX:latedannuallylir_l) withnewdataonuraniumresourcesdevelopedbytheUS GeologicalSurvey
(USG$).The1992estimateearefromtheInternalreport"Reporton1992EARand5RforVariousCostCategories,"(USG$,June15,1993),
TheUSGSresourceestimationmethodologyisdescribedintheUS. GeologicalSurveyCircular994, UraniumResourceAssessmentby the
Geologk_lSurvey:Mothodo/ogyandPlanfoUpdatetheNationalResoumeBan(1987),

Ttble 0. U.S. Uranium Reaervee at the End of the Year, 1991-1992

(MillionPounds U=0,)

!

$30perpound I $50perpound..................................................." ...............................I......... t ,,oooooo
1901 ..................................... 304 975 1,542

1992 ........................................ 295 959 1,523

_leservesvaluesin forward.costoll_orklsareoJmulative,thatis,thequantityateachlevelofforwardcostincludesallreservesat the
lowercosts.Uraniumreservesthatcouldberecoveredaea byproductofphosphateandcopperminingarenotincludedin thesereserves
estimates.

Sources:lWl.lOe3--EltlmatodbystaffoftheAnalysisandSystemsDivision,Officeof Coal,Nuclear,ElectricandAlternateFuels,
EnergyInformationAdministration,IMINdon U.$.DepartmentofEnergy,GrandJunctionProjectsOfficedatafilesandEnergyInformation
Adminislration,FormEIA-868,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1991-1ffi)2).

mining methods is presented in Table 12 and Figure 5, The greater share of domestic mine production in 1992
Conventional underground mining continues to be the came from old, established mining districts in the
dominant method,accountingfor aboutone-halfof the Colorado Plateau and in Texas and Wyoming (Table
total reserves in each cost category. In the $30-per- 14), Nebraska also was a major Statein mine produc-
pound cost category, in situ leaching is the second tion of uranium in 1992.Figure6 showshistoricalmine
largest mining method, and in the $50 and $100 cat- production of uranium for the years 1968 through
egoriesopenpit mining is the secondlargestmethod. 1992,Table 15 shows the number of mining sources

operatingeachyearfrom1982through1992.
Mine Production of Uranium

The quantitiesof uranium ore produced from openptt
Productionfrom underground,openpit,and in situ and undergroundmines and receivedatmillsfrom
leachminesduring1992 totaled1.0millionpounds producingminesand stockpilesfor1948through1992
U3Oa,a declineof 81 percentbelow the5.2million areshown in Table16.Therewere no shipmentsof
pounds producedduring1991(Table13).The decline uraniumorefromundergroundminestouraniummills
in1992productionwas due inparttoclosingsduring during1992,marking1992asthefirstyearthatsuch
the year of the last openpit minesin Texasand Wyo- shipmentswere not made since 1948, when ore ship
mlng. Production from in situ leach mines and from ments were first recorded by the Atomic Energy
other production sources also declined in 1992 com- Commission. The quantities for 1992 are withheld from
paredwithlikeproductionin1991. Table16 to preventdisclosureof company specific
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Table 10. ChangesIn Ruerve8 During1992
(MillionPoundsU:j00)

Forward-Colt Category In Nominal iDoUare*

Y.r -I...........................................................................................................................................................$30 perpound $50 perpound $100perpound

ReservNat theEndof 1991 ........................ 304 975 I,$42
Reevaluationsof Reservesin 1992

Additions..................................... 0 0 1
Subtrsation8.................................. (6) (12) (lS)

Depletion(ProduotionandErosion)in1992 ............. (3) (4) (5)
Reserves at the Endof 1992' ....................... 295 059 1,823

edges not inoludeuraniumreserves from byproduotsreooven/fsollities. Reserves values in forward-goatoatogorle8are oumulstive: that
is, thequantityat oaeh level of forwardcoat Inoludesall reserves at the loweragate.

Note: Totalsmay notequal sum of eomponontebeoause ofindependentrounding.No reserves evaluationsfornew uraniumpropertiesare
inotudedin the estimatesof U.S.reesrvNmadadudng1992.

souroes:Estimatesbystaffof the AnalysisandSystemsDivision,OffioeofCoal,Nuolear,Eleo_'ioandAlternateFuels,EnergyInformation
Administration(EIA),balledonU.S. Departmentof Energy,GrandJunotionProjeotsOffioedatafilesandFormEIA-888,"UraniumInduetry
AnnualSurvey'(1992)0SeeAppendixB for8 desoript_nofthemethodologyusedbyIhoEIAforestimatinguraniumreserves.

Table 11. Dlatrlbutlonof Roeorvelby Statett the Endof 1992

Porward,(_et (_atogoryInNominalDollars

$30per pound $50perpound $100perpound

I Tons / (Peroent Pound, Tong / (Peroent Pounds Toni; | (Peroent Pounde
v., [_ or, u,o,) u,o, ore I u,o,) u,o, ore i u,o,) u,o,

NewMexloo............. 15 0.277 84 112 0.157 350 301 0.008
Wyoming............... 45 0.129 117 250 0.079 304 628 0.050 620
Arizona,Colorado,Utah .... e 0.304 47 46 o.135 123 96 0088 16t;)
Texas ................. 7 O.103 15 25 0.070 36 66 0.042 6{5
OtherStates' ............ 8 0.106 32 26 0.111 57 58 0.071 83

TotaP ................ 84 0,170 298 487 0.106 960 1.440 0.0e0 1,628

'tlncludosCelifomia,Idaho,Nebraska,Nevada,NorthDakota,Oregon,SouthDakota,andWashington,
_ranium reservesthatooutclbereooveredasa byproduotofphoephateandoopporminingare nottr_ludedin thistable. Resowesvalues

inforward-costos_ogorlesareoumuistlve:that18,the quantltyat esohlevelofforwardcostincludesellreservesat the lowercosts,
Note: Totalmaynotequalsumof oomponentsbo(_useofindependentrounding,
souroes:Estimatesbystaffofthe AnalysisandSystemsDivision,_ ofGoal,NuGlear,Eleo_oandAltemateFuels,EnergyInformation

Administration,basedonindustryconterenoes,U.S.Departmentof Energy,GrandJunotlonPro_eotsOffioedatafiles,andEnergyInformation
Administration,FormEIA-aSe,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992). SeeAppendixB fora desoriptionof themethodology.

information.The tabledoes not include data for in situ madly because of closures of production facilities in
leach production or miscellaneous production from Texas and Wyoming. Wyoming produced the largest
mine water,heap-leachsolution,byproductrecovery,in shareof uraniumconcentratein 1992(Table17).Florida
sltu leach well field restoration,or from low grade ore and Louisiana (included in "Others" in Table 17) and
on old mine dumps. Texas were also significant States in production of

uranium concentrate in 1992. Compared with 1991
ProduotionofUraniumConcentrate concentrateproduction,however,productionin 1992

decreasedin Texasby56 percentand inWyomingby

Total U,S, uraniumconcentrate(U3Os)productionin 22percent,
1992declinedby 29 percentfrom the1991level,pri-
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Figure 4, Reliervee by StateSt the End of 1092

Milflon Pounda U30 8
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New Max. Wyoming Az/Co/Ut _ Texal Other b

*Arizona,Colorado,andUtah.
_lnotudaeCalifornia,Idaho,Nebraska,Nevada,NorthDakota,Oregon,SouthDakota,andWuhington.
Note: ReservesvaluesInforward-ooItoategorle=arecumulative;thatis,thequantityatsashlevelof forwardcosttnoludetiil

relouroe=at the loweroo_t=inthatcategory.
Sources:EstimatesbystaffoftheAnalysisendSystemsDivision,Officeof Goal,Nuclear,ElectricendAlternateFuels,Energy

InformmlonAdministration,baaedonindustryconferences,U,S,DepartmentofEnergy,GrandJunctionProjectsOfficedatelille,
andEnergyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-858,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992),

Tibia 13. Distribution of Reterveli by Mining Method lit the End of lgg3
I

leomlard,Ooet OlteOor_ tn NominalDollars

I 1_0 pc., Ix_r_ 150 per pound / $100 per pound

T_a l (Permmt Poundl To_ / (per_ / P°unUe/ To_, (l_ro_t P_n_,
vw _........._'........L.........P-'_.....................u'.__.............._" I......u'0').........I....u,o,......I......._,...........u,o,)u,o_

Underground .............. 27 0.27S 1SO 140 0.162 479 40S 0,000
C_plt .................. 11 0,140 29 18& 0,0e0 263 437 0,048 417
In 8ttu Lcmohlno ........... 40 0.120 1!6 i29 0.078 201 203 0.062
OI_ ................... (1 0,204 (1 16 0.050 16 2_ 0,044 IO

To_oP ................... M 0.17e N6 487 0.100 MS 1.140 0.0N 1,lit

%dud_ heap lassie,mine water, _ I_wgrade elo_i_ilen.
_rlntum reeeNx that mu_ I_1reooveredu n _produm of _ho_pl_te _nd oo_permining are not included in the ruouroee shown in Ihl_ table, FbI've_

vIJuel In_]rw_t oltI_OrIl)lIffI_umulIUIVe:th!II|,thequantityItelOhklv_of forwlrd 0Oll indudel_I miervil11thelowerooltl.
Note',Tol relynotequlIlureofaomponerltlbe¢luleofindependentrounding.
Sourou: El_rnlII|by ItlffoftheAnl_/IIlInd SylIemlD1vIIIon,OfllolofCOIl],Nu_NNu,Ek_Iri¢and AIternaleFueIl,EnergyInlormiilonAdrnln_IItlOfl,

i oo IndulW oonferenoel,U,S,Oe_t ofEnergy,Orlnd Ju_IIOnProJI_tlOff101dillfllu,Ind EnergyInIOrmIiIionAdmlnIiiIriIIon,Form EIA.4IS,
"Urlmlum Indu|W Annull Survey"(1902), See AppendixB for I demorlpIlonof abemethodology.
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Figure 5. I:lelervel by Mining Method at the End of 1992

MllllonPounds U308

1,000 I ForwardCost
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inSttuLeach OtheraUnderground Openplt
MiningMethod

_lncludeshe_o leach, minewater, and low-gradestockpiles.
Note: Reservesvaluesinforward-costcategoriesare cumulative;that is, the quantityat each levelof forwardcost includesall

resourcesat the lowercosts inthat category.
Sources: Estimatesby staffof the Analysisand SystemsDivision,Officeof Coal, Nuclear, ElectricandAlternateFuels,Energy

InformationAdministration,basedon industryconferences,U.S. Departmentof Energy,Grand JunctionProjectsOffice data files,
and Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-858, "UraniumIndustryAnnual Survey"(1992).

Concentrate production in Texas and Wyoming in 1992 Uranium concentrate production from conventional

was from both conventional milling and in situ leaching mills in 1992 was 1.4 million pounds U3Oa---about 1.2
operations. In New Mexico, production was from pro- million pounds below the 1991 level (Table 18). Pro-
cessing of mine water, and in Nebraska it was from in duction from "Other Concentrate" sources (that is, not
situ leaching. In Florida and Louisiana, uranium was from mined ore) was 4.3 million pounds, about 1.1 rail-

recovered as a byproduct of phosphoric acid produc- lion pounds less than in 1991, but the "Other" sources
tion. accounted for 76 percent of total production in 1992. In

the period 1981 through 1992, the "Other" category has

Statistics on total U.S. uranium processing operations ranged between 6.5 (1981) and 4.2 (1990) million
for uranium concentrate production from 1981 through pounds U308. Since 1987, production from "other"
1992 are shown in Table 18. Between 1987 and 1992, sources has accounted for a steadily increasing share of

production has ranged between 13.8 million pounds total domestic production, as the number of operating
(1989) and 5.6 million pounds (1992). conventional mills has steadily declined. The "other"
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Table 13. Mine Production of Uranium by Mining Method, 1978-1992
........ J................................................................................................................................-T

ll_hod 1978 1978 1980 1981 1982 1983 _J 1984 1988 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Underground Mlnm

MillionPoundlsU=O8 18.4 12.6 19.2 17.0 12.6 (a) 4.9 4.5 6.4 4.9 5.4 5.3 W W W

Percent of Total .., 45.5 30,4 43.2 46.4 53.4 -. 49.0 523 77.8 81.7 58.8 54,4 W W W

Openp# MIn_

MillionPoundisU_O8 19.2 18.8 20.8 14.0 7.6 (a) 2.9 2.0 W W W W 1.9 2.5 W
Percentof Total ... 47.5 45.4 46.8 38.3 32.2 -- 29,0 23.3 W W W W 32.0 48.8 W

Olher Methods b

MillionPoundis_0. 2.8 10.0 4.4 5.6 3,4 4.9 2.2 2,1 1,8 1.1 4.1 4.4 4.0 2,7 1.0
Percentof TotaJ ... 8.9 24.2 9.9 15.3 14.4 20.9 22.0 24.4 22.2 18.3 43.2 45.6 68.0 51.2 100.0

Total Produotton

MillionPoundisU,Oz 40.4 41.4 44.4 36.8 23,6 23,5 10,0 8,6 8.3 6.0 9.5 9.7 5.9 5.2 1.0

PercentChange from

PriorYear ...... 21.0 2.5 7.2 -17.6 -35,6 -0.4 -57.4 -14.0 -3.5 -27,7 58.3 2,1 -39.2 -11,8 -80,7

_or 1083, openpitplus undergroundmineproductionwas 18.6 millionpoundsU=O,, or 79.1 percent.
bf:or 1978-1984, _e "Other" category Inctudesproductionfrom/n s/tu leach, heap leach, mine water, and low-gradeslxx:kplleis.For 1985 the "Other"includes

productk)nfrom/n situ k)ach, mine water, and water-treatmentplant isoluticns. For 1086 _rough 1089, the "Other" includes productionfrom openpit,/n situ leach,
heap leach, mine water, and water-treatmentplantisolations. For 1000 and 1991, the "Other- Indudes producl_n from underground,/n s/tu leach, heap leach (1900),
mine water, water treatmentplant isolutionis(1080), and restoration.For 1002, the'Other" includeisproductionfromunderground, openp_t,and/n s/tu leach mines and
uranium bearing water frommine workingis,tallingispondis,and reistoration.

-- - Not a_lcabie.
W = Withheidto avoiddisclosureof company-specificdata. The data are Includedin the toteJfor"Other,"
Notes: Totelismay not equaJsum of componentsbecause of independentrounding. Percentages were calculatedusingunfounded data.
Sources: 1978-1982--U.S. Deparlmant of Energy, Grand Junc_n ProjectsOffice, Statistical Data of _ Uranium Industry (January 1983). 1083---Estimatedby

istaffof the Analysisand SyeternisDivision,Officeof Coal, Nudear, Electricand Alternate Fuelis,Energy InformationAdmlnlistreticn,from U.S, Departmentof Energy,
Grand Junc_n Project_attica data flies. 1084-1990.--Energy InformationAdministration,Uranium Indusb7 Annual 1991 (October1992). llNI2--Energy InformeUon
AdminklD'atJon,Fon'nELA-858,"Uranium IndustryAnnual Survey" (1902),

sources for 1992 include in situ leaching, byproduct, shipments of concentrate from processing plants in 1989
mine water, and tailings water. Annual uranium con- through 1992 exceeded annual concentrate production
centrate production for 1955 through 1992 is shown in for the same time period.
Figure 7.

Uranium Proc,qalng OperationsUranium is also recoveredin the United Statesas a

byproduct of phosphoricacidproduction. Floridaphos-
phate rock is the raw material used at plants in Florida At the end of 1992, U.S. conventional milling facilities
and Louisiana to produce phosphoric acid. The by- consisted of six inactive mills with a combined rated
product uranium recovery industry began in the United capacity of 14,640 tons per day (Tables 19 and 20).
States in 1977, and the annual share of domestic ura- None of the six mills were processing are at the end of
nium concentrate derived from wet-process phosphoric 1992, although the mills were recovering uranium from

mine water and/or tailings-pond water. The status ofacid production has been significant. Byproduct ura-
nium concentrate production is not shown separately in conventional mills at the end of each year from 1987
Table 18 to avoid disclosure of proprietary data. through 1992 is shown in Table 20. Using a 350-day

operating year, the average daily mill feed during 1992

Shipments of U3Osconcentrate from domestic produc- was 730 tons per day, which represented about 5
tion facilities decreased to 6.9 million pounds in 1992 percent of the total available milling capacity at the 6
from 8.4 million pounds in 1991 (Table 18). Concentrate mills. At the end of 1992, two phosphate byproduct and
shipments reported in 1992 by producers, however, four in situ leaching plants were in operation (Table 21).
were approximately 1.2 million pounds above the total
domestic U308 production for the year. This resulted in The locations of conventional mills and non-conven-
an overall decrease in concentrate inventories held at tional plants active or inactive as of the end of 1992 are
production facilities at the end of 1992. Annual shown in Figure8.
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Table 14. Mine Production of Uranium by State, 1968-1992
(Million Pounds U3Oe)

1968 ............... 2,9 12.9 1,2 1.8 6,3 0.6 25,7

1969 ............... 3.0 12,4 (b) 1.2 7.1 1.4 25.2

1970 ............... 3,1 12.1 (b) 1.7 6.8 2.4 26.1

1971 ............... 2,6 109 (b) 1.7 7,3 3.6 26.2

1972 ............... 2,0 11,4 (b) 1,6 9.1 3.5 27,7

1973 ............... 2.0 10.0 (b) 2,1 10.7 2.7 27.6

1974 ............. (b) 10.8 (b) (b) 8.0 8.4 25,2

1975 ............... (b) 11.0 (b) (b) 7.4 8,2 24.6

1976 ............... (b) 13.0 (b) (b) 8,8 6.2 28.0

1977 .............. (b) 15,2 (b) (b) 10,4 7.8 3,3,4

1978 .............. (b) 18,8 (b) (b) 11,0 t0.6 40,4

1979 ............... (b) 16,4 (b) (b) 11.2 13.8 41.4

1980 ............... (b) 16,4 7.0 (b) 12,8 8,2 44.4

1981 ............... (b) 13.2 6.4 (b) 8,8 8.2 36,6

1982 ............... (b) 7.6 4,4 (b) 5.4 8.2 23,6

1983 ............... (b) 5.9 3.9 (b) 7.4 6.3 23,5
1984 ............... W 3.0 2,7 W 1.9 2.4 10.0

1985 ............... W 1.3 2,1 W 1.8 3,5 8.6

1986 .............. W 1,6 1.5 W W 5.2 8,3

1987 ............... W 2.0 0.9 W W 3.1 6,0

1988 ............... W W 2,2 W 2.0 5.3 9,5

1989 ............... W W 2.9 W 1.4 5.4 9.7

1990 ............... W W 2.0 W 1.3 2.5 8.9

1991 ............... W W 2.6 W 1.9 0,7 8,2
1992 ............... W W 0.3 W 0.2 0,5 1.0

=Includes,for variousyears, Alaska, Arizona,Colorado,New Mexico, Nebraska,North Dakota,South Dakota, TexM, Utah, WMhlngton, lind Wyoming.
blnctudeclin the "Others" category.
W = Withheld Toavoid disclosureof company.speclficdata. The data are IncludedIn the total for"Others."
Notes: Totalsmay not equal sum of componentsbecause of independentrounding, Percentageswere calculatedusing unroundeddata.
Sources: 1968-1982--U.S. Department of Energy, GrandJunctionProjectsOffice, Slat/atcal Data of Ihe Uranium IndutW (1969-1983). 1N_.-.Estirnated by

staff of the Analysisand SystemsDivision, Office of Coal, Nuclear, Electric and Alternate Fuels, Energy InformaUonAdministration, from U.S, Department of
Energy,GrandJunctionProjectsOffice data files. 1N4-1991--Energy InformationAdministration,Urardurn Industry Annual 1991(October 1992). lll_l--.Energy
InformationAdministration,Form EIA-858, "Uranium IndustryAnnualSurvey" (1992).

Employment in the Uranium Raw sector has declined each year since 1979 when the

Materials Industry industry employment was reported as 21,521 person
years.The 1992employment level in theraw materials
sectoris the lowestsincebefore 1967.

Employment in the U.S. uranium raw materialsindus--
try in 1992was reported as682person-yearsexpended,

decreaseof 33 percentfrom the 1991 total (Table 22 Wyoming and Texasaccountedfor about50 Percentof
and Figure 9). The employment level for exploration thetotalemployment in theindustry for 1992(Table23,
declined by 2 percent, for mining by 47 percent, for Figure 10). Colorado, Rorida, Louisiana, Nebraska, and
milling by 32 percent, and for processing by 22 percent. Utah also accounted for significant levels of employ-
Except for 1988, employment in the raw materials ment in raw-materials-sector activities.
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Figure 6. Total Mine Production, 1968-1992
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Sources: 1968-1982--U.S. Department of Energy, Grand Junction Projects Office, Statist/ca/Data of the Uranium Industry (1969-
1983), 1983-.-Estimated by staff of the Analysis and Systems Division, Office of Coal, Nuclear, Electric and Alternate Fuels, Energy

Information Administration, from U.S, Department of Energy, Grand Junction Projects Office data files. 10@4-1991--Energy
Information Administration, Uranium Industry Annual !991 (October 1992), 1992--Energy Information Administration, Form EIA-858,
"Uranium Industry Annual Survey" (1992).

Table 15. Number of Uranium Mining Sources Operating During the Year, 162-1U2

[---1-982 1 1"3 1984 1"' .... i986 1"7 1t_18 '_ i"9-199o 1981 1.1,- .... 1 i ....l ....f.............J ;
Underground ............... 139 94 19 13 13 19 17 19 27 6 4
Openplt ................... 24 16 8 6 4 2 4 2 2 2 1

In Situ Leaching ............. 18 10 14 10 12 15 11 9 7 6 4
Others (Heap Leach, Mine Water

MillTellings,Well Field
Restorationand Low-Grade

Stockpiles ............... 10 7 1 5 2 1 0 2 3 1 8

Total .................. 191 127 42 34 31 37 32 82 80 18 17

Note: Table does not includebyproductsources,
Sources: 1982-1983---U.S. Departmentof Energy, GrandJunction ProjectsOffice, Produ_ion Dale File, 191N.lee1--..Energy Information

Administration,Uranium/ndustry Annual 1991 (October 1902). 1982.Energy InformationAdminkWation,Form EIA-858, "Uranium Industry
AnnualSurvey"(1992)
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Table18. UraniumOreProducedfrom Minesand Receivedat Mille,1948-1992

Openptt Mines Underground MIn_ Total Reoelpte

...................................]........................ l ] .......
1

Percent

Thousand Million ThouMnd Million Thousand t Million t Change from

PoundsU_Oa Pdor Yearv,, Ton,o,Or. [ PoundsU,O. TonsofOr.PoondsU,O, Tense,OreJ 1
1948 ............... (a) (b) 38 0,2 38 0,2 --

1949 ............... 1 (b) 172 1.0 173 1.0 400,0
1960 ............... 23 0.2 228 1.4 261 1.0 80.0
1981 ............... 28 0.4 319 1,8 347 2,2 37,6i
1952 ............... 98 O.e 370 20 436 2.8 18,2
1988 ............... 179 1.2 855 3 4 734 4.8 78,9
1954 ............... 268 1.8 840 52 1,10(3 7,0 52.2

1986 ............... 374 1.6 1,150 7.2 1,824 8.8 26.7
1968 ........ '. ...... 1,247 6.4 1,788 104 3,005 10.8 90.9
1957 ............... 1,813 6,8 2,082 12,8 3,695 19.6 i8.7

1058 ............... 2,358 t0,8 2,820 172 5,178 28.0 42,9
1960 ............... 2,206 8,8 4,792 26.0 6,935 34,8 24.3

1980 ............... 2,393 10.§ 5,,577 27.0 7,970 37.8 8.0

1981 ............... 2,482 I 0.8 5,559 26.4 8,041 37,0 -1.6
1(_2 ............... 1,782 8.8 5,271 25.6 7,053 34,2 -7.6
1963 ............... 1,879 8.8 4,069 20.6 5,948 =09.4 -14,0

1964 ............... 1,837 68 3,760 21,0 5,297 27,8 -§,4
1966 ............... 1,243 8.0 3,133 14,8 4,370 20.8 -25.2

10(58 ............... 1,33,3 0.2 2,998 130 4,329 19.8 -4.8
1967 ............... 1,593 8,4 3,697 I 5,0 5,272 21.4 8. I

1968 ............... 2,306 0,2 4,082 18.0 6,448 25.2 17,8
1999 ............... 2,173 10.4 3,731 14.2 5,904 24,8 -2,4
1970 ............... 2,801 11,8 3,523 13,8 8,324 25,6 4.1

1971 ............... 3,284 14.0 2,995 11,8 8,279 25.8 0,8
1972 ............... 3,887 18.2 2,531 11.2 6,418 27,4 8.2
1073 ............... 4,544 17,2 1,993 10,0 6,537 27.2 -0,7

1974 ............... 4,218 14.8 2,811 10,2 7,027 24.8 -8.8
1978 ............... 4,247 13.4 2,810 10.8 7,087 24.0 -3.2

1976 ............... 4,673 13,8 3,935 13.4 8,808 27.0 12,5
1077 ............... 5,578 15.2 4,747 18.8 10,328 31.8 17,8
1978 ............... 8,237 10.2 8,108 18,4 14,342 37.0 18,2
1979 ............... 9,655 18.8 8,356 12,0 15,011 31,4 -18.5

1980 ............... 10,394 20.8 6,351 19.2 18,745 40.0 27.4
1981 ............... 8,436 14,0 8,229 17.2 13,065 31.2 -22.0
1982 ............... 5,504 7,8 2,809 12_4 8,313 20+2 -35+3

1983 ............... (c) (C) (C) (c) 7,400 le,e -7.9

!954 ............... 1,988 2.9 1,027 4.9 2,99_ 7,7 -58.8
1085 ............... 938 2.0 570 4.3 1,506 8.3 -16.2
t986 ............... 139 0.2 681 8.4 801 8,7 5,7

1987 ............... W W W W 642 4,9 -26,9
1986 ............... W W W W 1,260 7.7 57.1

1989 ............... W W W W 1,022 7,t -7.8
1990 ............... W W W W 722 4,2 -40,8
1991 ............... W W W W 639 25 -40.8

1992 ............... W W 0 0 W W -.

'VeJueis leu than 1,000 tons,
bVidueis leSl thin 0,2 millionpounds,
=For1983,only total mine productiondata were reported.
W ,. Withheld to avoiddilctosuraof individualcompanydata. The data are includedinthe Total Receipts for 1948 through1991.
-- - Not applicable,
Note: Mined ore does not includeproductionfrom minewater, m sltu leach, heap leach solutions,byproducts,or miscellaneouslow-gradeore from old mine

dump4.

Sour(el: 1948.1902--U.S. Departmentof Energy,Grand JunctionProjectsOffice, Statistics/Data of the Uranium Industry (January1983), 1983--CaloulntOd
by staffof the Office of Coal, Nuclear,Electric andAltemnta Fuels, Energy InformationAdministration,fromU.S. Departmentof Energy,Grand,JunctionProjects
Officedate flies. 1984-1N1.-.Enargy InformationAdministration,Uranium Industry Annua/1991 (October1992). 1092--Energy InformationAdministration,Form
EIA.868, "Uranium IndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).
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Table 17. Uranium Concentrate Production by StMo, 1947-1992

(MillionPoundsU30e)

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................Sta|O .......................................................................................................................................................................... j ....................

New Cumulative

Yesr(|) Colorado Mextoo Texas Utah wyomtng Others, Total Total

1947-1965 ..... 59.304 108.602 (b) 67,848 36.898 16.760 279412 279,412

1966 ......... 2.846 10.152 (b) (c) 4496 3,684 21,178 300.690

1987 ......... 2.680 11.866 (b) (Q) 6.334 2,626 22506 323,096

1968 ......... 3.228 12.384 (b) (Q) 6,748 3,378 24736 347832
1969 ......... 3.356 11.886 (b) (o) 6.126 1,850 23.218 371050

1970 ......... (¢) 11,542 (b) (c) 7,308 6.960 26.810 396,860

1971 ......... (c) 10,610 (b) (c) 6974 6,962 26546 421,406
1972 ......... (c) 10.928 (b) (¢) 8,432 6440 26,500 447.206

1973 ......... (¢) 9.268 (b) (¢) 10318 6,884 26.470 473.676

1974 ......... (c) 9,902 (b) (o) 7.634 5,620 23056 496,732

1976 ......... (c) 10,382 (¢) (o) 6,894 5,924 23,200 519.932

1976 ......... (¢) 12.118 (¢) (e) 8,092 5,284 25494 545426
1977 ......... (c) 13,558 (o) (¢) 9980 6.340 29.876 575.304

i 1978 ......... (c) 17,078 (o) (¢) 10.658 9,236 36,972 612276

i979 ......... (¢) 14.846 5,302 (¢) 10,904 6.420 37.472 649,748

1980 ......... (C) 15.802 6.816 (0) 12,072 8,314 43.704 603,452

1981 ......... (0) 12,412 6,282 (O) 8.170 11.070 38.474 731926

1982 ......... (C) 7,812 4,262 (0) 5,042 9,752 26,868 758.794
1983 ......... W 5.860 3,200 W 5.260 7,038 21.168 779,952

1984 ......... W 2.916 2.620 W 3,120 6226 d14,882 794,834

1986 ......... W 1387 2,187 W 2.427 6,333 dl 1.314 806,148
1986 ......... W 0.751 2.586 W 0,633 9,636 d13.506 819654

1987 ......... W 0.700 2,7i6 W 0.567 9008 d12,981 832.645

1988 ......... W W 2.806 W 2.007 8,318 13.130 845,775

1989 ......... 0 W 2,938 W 1,607 9,291 13,837 859,612
1990 ......... 0 W 1,832 W 1.368 6,686 8,885 868,497

1991 ......... 0 W 2,343 0 2,035 3,574 7962 876,449

1992 ......... 0 W 1.032 0 1.589 3,024 5.646 882,094

'lr_ludes, for variousyears, Aflzonli, Colorado,Florida, Louisiana,Nebraska, New Mexloo,South Dakota,Texas, Utah, and Washington,
• ata were notoollected.
°Includedin the "Others"category,
_otal does notincludeuraniumooncentmteproduotlonfrom pilotprojec_ or other rueamh proie_ soumes.
W - Withheldto avoiddlsolosureof individualcompanydata, The data ,,re Inoludedin the totalfor "Others."
Sources: 1947.162.-U,S. Departmentof Energy,GrandJunotionProje¢_ Offk_, StartstioalData of the Uranium Industry (January1983),

198.%-Estimatad by staff of the Offloe of Coal, Nuclear, Eleotrtolind Altemlite Fuels, Energy InformationAdministration,from U.S,
Departmentof Energy, Grand JunotionProjeo*_Office data files, 18tkl-1981--Energy InformlitionAdministration,Uranium Industry Annual
1_1 (Ootober1992), l ffi)2--Energy InformlitionAdministration,Form EIA-858, "Uranium IndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992),
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Table 18. UraniumProcelmlngOperations,1981-1992

iii-iiilf,, r i "
Ore Fed to PrOceSs'

ThousandTons of Ore 14,546 8,751 8,925 4,318 1,796 1,308 1,441 1,214 1,235 722 e3g 256

PercentU,O.

(weightedaverage

grade) ......... 0,115 0i19 0,128 0,112 0,t61 0,3,36 0,284 0,2M 0,323 0,293 0,198 0,229

MillionPoundsU_O, , 33,384 20761 15.180 9,631 5,785 8,783 8,191 8,998 7,977 4,227 2,529 1,t71

Other MtllFeetP

(millionpoundsUsOa) 0,878 0,654 0,573 0,538 0,750 0,260 0,474 0,507 0,429 0,485 0,179 0,181

Total Mill Feed

(millionpounds UsOm) 34,062 21.416 15,752 10,168 8,535 9.04.3 8,684 7.506 8,406 4,712 2.708 1,353

Change in.ProceM Inventory

(millionpoundsUsO,) , 0007 -0,287 .0.250 0,048 0,206 -0.064 -0,2i0 0,13(5 .0,234 -0,244 -0.122 -0.025

Production(millionpoundl U_O,)

TheoretttmtProduction

at i 0o.Parcent

Recovery ........ 34,058 21.702 18,032 10,119 8,329 9,107 8,874 7,369 8,640 4,956 2,830 1.377
ConventionalConcentrate

Production........ 31.996 20,893 15,519 9,829 8,084 8.M3 8.536 7,034 8,175 4,849 2,606 ! ,359

U_O,T_llngs LeM
Unaccountibles .... 2,0159 0,809 0,614 0,493 0,248 0,284 0,_ 0,385 0,468 0,_ 0,222 0.018

RecoveryFromMill Feed

(percent) ......... 94.0 98,3 96,8 95.1 96,1 97,2 98,2 98,8 94,8 93,8 92,2 98,7

Other Concentrate

Productions ....... 6,477 5,975 8,639 5.268 5.2"30 4,653 4,455 8,096 5,(_.,2 4,237 5,344 4.286

Total Concentrate

Producbon ........ 38,474 28,868 21,158 _14,682 dlt.314 d13,509 dt2,991 13,130 13,887 8,885 7,982 5.645

ConcentrateShipments

(millionpoundsU_Oi) . 35,148 26,480 19.75S 15,485 11,760 10,541 11,558 12,791 14.806 t2,987 8,437 8,853

'Uranium ore "fed to process"in any year can include:ore mined and shippedto a milldudngthe lime year, ore thatwu mined duringa prior year and later
shippedfrom mine.sitestockpiles,and/or ore obtainedfromdrawdownl of |tockpllee meJn_ned at a mill liti,

blndudes uraniumrecovered fromlow-gradeore, minewater, tiJling8water, and help leaching,except all footnotedbelow.
_1_0. concentrate productionfrom in litu leachingand its a byproductof otherprocessing, The totiIl for 1988, and followingyelffl include U_O_recovered

fromreclamationand mine water at somemills thatdid not report proceMtngof uraniumore for that yell/,
el"otiI does not includeuranium concentrateproductionfrom pilotprojectl or other relearch projectlources.
Note: Totals may not equallure of componentl bectule of independentrounding.
Sources: 1980.1U_k.-CsJculatedby stiff of the Office of Coal, Nuclear,Electricand AItimate Fuell, Energy Informa_n Admini|tmtion, fromU,S, Department

of Energy, Grand Junction Projects Office data files, tli84-1931.-Enargy Information Admlntltration, Urartiurn Industry Annual 1991 (October 1992),
1982--Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA.858, "Uranium IndustryAnnualSurvey" (1992),
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Figure 7. P_u_lon of Uranium Concentrate, 19MI-1N2
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Souma: 106lklU2,.--U,S. Departmentof Energy,Grandjun=ion ProjectsOffioe,Stat/mt/(_lData of the Uran/umInduotn/
(January1983). 1983--Estimatedby staffof the Officeof Coal,Nuolear,Electricand AlternateFuels,EnergyInformation
/klmlnletrstion,fromU,S. Departmentof Energy,GrandJun_ionProjectsOfficedata flies. 1M,i-1991..-.EnergyInformation
Administration,UraniumIndustryAnnual1991(October1992). 1N2.-...EnorgyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-sse,"Uranium
IndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).
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Table 19, Operating Statue of Conventional Uranium Mille tt the End of the Year, 1987.1992

1003 Milling
CaNoltya Op4waittnga_tua at the End of the YNr b

Mill Owner Looatlon ore per day) 1967 1908 1

Amencan Nudear Gas Hills, W'Y (950) I D D D D D

AtlasMinerals Moab, UT (1,400) I D D D D D

Cotter , Canon City, CO 1,200 °1 I I I i I

Dawn Mining Ford,WA 450 I ! i I i I

HomestakeMining Grants, NM (3,400) O O O I D D

Green MountainMining
Venture ........ Red Desert, WY 3,000 I I I I I I

PathfinderMinel; Gas Hills,WY (2,600) O 0 I I P D

PathfinderMines Shirley Basin,WY (1,800) O °1 °1 O O D

Plateau Resources Ticaboo,UT 1,000 I I I I I I

RioAlgom Mining ..... Grants, NM 7,000 I I t I I i

Rio Algom Mining La Sal, UT (750) O °1 I I I P
RioGrands Resources Panna Maria, TX (d3,000) O O O O O D

Umet¢x)Minerals/Energy

FuelsNuclear ........... Blending UT 2,000 O O O =1 i I

Umetoo Minerals Natrona, WY (1,300) I I I I D D

Umet¢o Minerals ......... Uravan, CO (1,400) I I i I P P

Wutem Nuclear ....... jeffrey City, WY (1,700) I D D D D D

Western Nuclear ........... Weilpinit, WA (2,000) i I I I P P

=Milling _apacity based on historcal data and data reported on Form EIA-858 for 1992. ParenthmNleindtolM mills that hlve been
decommissionedor that were permanentlyclosedu of the end of 1992,

ha, Operating throughoutthe year; I, ins=ire at the end of the year; P, PermanentlyoloN¢l Ill of the end of i992; D, Deo(xnmbsiontng:
Restorationbegunor completed.

°Inactiveat the end of the year but producedduringone or more months of the period.
_Capecity for years 1987_1990was reportedas 2,500 tonsper day
Sources. 1907.1Hlk--Energy InformationAdministration,Uranium Industry Annual 1_1 (October 1_)2). llNI1--Enargy Information

Administration,FormEIA.858, "UraniumindustryAnnualSurvey"(1991), lgg|--Energy InformationAdmtntslrelJon,Form EIA.aM, 'Urlmlum
industryAnnualSurvey"(1992)
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Table_!0.8IMUl OfConventionalUraniumMilleat the Endof the Yur, 1987-1992

............................... t ....

Numberof Mills
Operating.................... 6 3 3 2 2 0
NotOperating................. 11 11 11 12 7 6
Total ..................... 17 14 14 14 9 e

MillingCapacity
(tonsoforeperday)
Operating................. 13,250 ?,go0 7,900 4,300 4,800 0
NotOperating................. 21,4OO 22,700 22,700 2e,300 t5,400 14,680
Total .................. 34,650 30,600 30,600 30,600 20,200 t4,650

AverageDailyMillFeed
(tonsoforeperday)= ............ 4,120 3,470 3,530 2,060 R1,830 730

OperatingLevelAs Percent
ofTotalMillingCapmoityt) ............. 12 11 12 7 i0 IS

aRoundadvalue, Bmbedon350workday|peryearandtotalorelld to proceu duringtheyearshownin Table18
bRoundadvalue. Caloulatedby staffof the NuclearandAlternateFuelsDivision,Offtoeof Goal,Nuclear,Ele,,trloandAttemateFuels,

EnergyinformationAdministration,basedonorefedtoprooesl(Table18)during3i50workday=peryear.
R = Revised
Souroeo: 1UT.1901--EnergyinformationAdministration,UraniumIndustryAnnual f_f (O©tober1002) 199_l--EnergyInforma_n

Aclmtnistra_n,FormEIA.SBB,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992)

Table 21. Statuaof NonconventionalUraniumPlantatt the End of the Year, lU2
............................................................... . ..................................... . .................. ) .............................

OperaUnO
Iltatu| at the
lind of the

PowerResourcea,In(:..................... Highland,WY In $tlu Leach O
EverestMinerals.......................... Hobeon,TX tn SiflJLeach I
FerretExplorationof Nebraska............... CrowButte,NE In $ifu Leach O
FreeportUraniumReooveryCompany.......... SunshineBridge,LA PhosphateByproduct O
FreeportUraniumReooveryCompany.......... UnoleSam,LA PhosphateByproduct 0
IMC Fertilizer,Inc........................ PlantCity,FL PhosphateByproduct I
IMC Fertilizer,Ins....................... NewWiles, FL PhosphateByproduct I
MalapaiResources........................ Christen|anRanoh,WY In $ilu Leach O
MalapalResources........................ Holiday-ElMesquite,'IX In $itu Leaoh O
MalapaiResouroes........................ Irloaray,WY In $itu Leach bl
RioAlgomMiningCompany................. BillSmith,WY In $/tuLoach I
UraniumResouroes,Inc..................... KlngsvilliDome,TX tn Sif,jLeaoh I
UraniumResources,Inc..................... Rosita,TX tn SituLeach I

_'O= Operatingat the endof theyear;I. Inactiveat theendof theyear,
=)Inrestoration,

Source:EnergyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-688,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992),
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Figure e, Major Uranium Reeerve Arias and 8titus of Mille end Pltnte, December 3il, 1N2
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$ourcel; Bett_ on US Deplrtment of Energy, GranOJunctionProjectOffice (OJPO),Nl_nlll Uranium Relour_ Evlluet_, Intet_ Report (June t970)

Figure32; QJPO an_ fl_ll; EnergyInteraction AOminiltrilt_on,FormEIA.8_, "Urlm_umIndultry Annul] Survey"(1teE); tn_ I_teVllitl by Itltf of theAnalylll
111dSyltenll DNilion, Officeof Coal, Nuclear,Electricand AlternateFuel&
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Tible 22. Employmentinthe U.8. UrInlum InduItry, 1007.1992
(Person.YearsExpended)

Veer ! Exploration Mining M|llh_l Prooeu_l TotII PriorYoer
........................................... _L................................................................. ......................................

1N7 ................ 1,291 3,?98 IoM2 NA 6,761 -

1988 ................... 2,1N 4,4_ 1,717 NA 8,3M 23,8

IN9 ................... 2,632 4,702 1,726 NA 0,060 8.4
1970 .................. 2,059 4,4N 1,678 NA 8,168 -9.9

1971 ................... 1,606 4,218 1,649 NA 7,373 -9.7
1972 ................ i,i62 3,721 1,5_ NA 6,403 -i$.2

1973 .................... I,$67 3,$16 1,622 NA 9,696 3,0
1974 .................... 1,697 3,9N 1,668 NA 7,_ 10.6

1978 ................. 2,049 5,3M 2,237 NA 9,672 32.8
t976 ................. 2,793 7,_2 2,727 611 13,t23 M,7

1977 .................... 4,140 I0,615 2,448 838 iI,_I 37.6

1978 .................... 4,449 12,071 3,0_ I,K7 20,840 16.8
1978 .................... 4,066 12,766 3,230 I,_ 21,_i $.$

1900 .................... 3,3?0 11,768 3,151 I,_ 19,919 .7.4
1301 .................... 2,300 7,4_J 2,307 1,636 13,678 41.$
1902 .................... 769 8,087 1,930 I,IM 0,907 _.4

Ii_ .................... 374 2,784 1,616 929 6,616 47.4
1904 .................... 238 1,076 047 700 3,697 -416,9
1906 ................... 163 i,21_ 8i4 687 2,444 41.0
II .................... 162 964 613 400 I,l_ -II.$

1907 .................... 183 819 4_ _ 2,00_ 4.0

II .................... 144 849 671 IN 1,141 9.9
i909 .................... 86 060 367 471 1,I -M.1

1_0 ................... 73 864 304 _ 1,&t8 -16.7
1901 .................... 62 411 191 301 1,010 -21.9
190I ................... 61 g19 129 Ilk_ _ -,11.0

- = Not_i_,

NOII: TotldImaynot_t mumof oomlx)n_i beoiuaeof indef)endentrounding.

Umn/uminduJry (jlnuary I_). 190l Expk)mtloft--EnergyInformationAdmintentJonofl ,.quay ol U.S.UraniumExlVomlkxt
(Augu6t191_), IlMLllEXl_mtlon--EnergyInforrns_nAdmlntstmtton,Surveyof U.S Umn/umExp/omVonAcl/v/_ IM:I (July1904), 190i
Mlnlnll,WIIMI, and Prooemdng.-EnergyInformMonAdmJntslmtion,Surveyof Unlfed,.%Ira Uranium&i'keftng _ (Auguel1904),
1904.1Nl-.Energy InformationAdmtniltml_on,Uran/umIndu_rn/Annua/lgef (Ootober1902) 190B--EnergyInformationAdmlnillmllon,
FormEIA-888,"UraniumInduswAnnual8urvey"(1902),
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Figure9. Bmpio_nt tnthe UraniumIndultry, 1967-1H3
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Sources: 1_T-191_, Ixoept 19tm Ixploratlon--U,S. Departmentof Energy,Grand JunctionProjectsOffice, Star/silk,a/Data
of the Urantum Industry (January 1983). 191m Exploratlo_nergy InformationAdmtnlotration,IP82 Survey of U.$. Uranium
Explosion Acflv_ (August1983). 190S P.xplorlltlon.--EnergyInformationAdministration,Survey of U.& Uranium Explonllk)n

1tim (July t984). 198:1Mining, MIItlng, and _lng--Energy InformationAdministration,Survey of Un#ed Stain
Urea/am Market/ngAcf/v/ty(August1984), 1944.1N1-.Enerw InformationAdminiatration,Uranium IndustryAnnual 19Pl (October
1992). 1N2-,...EnergyInformation Administration,Form EIA-858, "UraniumInduotryAnnualSurvey"(1992).

Table 33. Employment In the U.8. Uranium Incluttry by 8tiRe, 1N3
(Person-YearsExpended)

Iltole PotlNnI of Total

wyom_9..................... 2_ s7.2
Texas ........................ 88 t2,6
Colorado........................ 88 9.S
Utah .......................... 38 8,3
ArLtonl ......................... 21 3,1
NewMexico...................... 14 2,1
01hem' ........................ _ 30.2

Totll .......................... 611| 100,0

'Irxdu_n Florlde,Loulli_a, Net)rml_,Nevada,WuhlnOton,
NoW:Toils maynotequalauraofoomponenmbecauseof independentrounding.
8ourmla:EnergyInformationAdminietratlon,FormEIA-888,'UraniumInduotryAnnualSurvey"(1902).
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Figure 10. Employment In the Uranium Induotry by 8tmte, 1069-1992
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2. Uranium MarketingActivities

Introduction prices, feed deliveries to domestic and foreign enrich-
ment suppliers, uranium inventories, secondary market

This chapter contains information on uranium mar- transactions, and uranium available for sale by do-
keting activities, including the quantity of uranium mestic suppliers and utilities for 1993 through 2002. In

delivered under purchase contracts in 1992 and ex- Figure 11, movement of both naturaland enriched ura-
pected to be delivered in 1993 and beyond, uranium nium materials in the primary and secondary markets

Figure 11. Uranium Marketing Activity During 1992

IMPORTSa TRANSACTIONS
Million Pounds U306

_ PRIMARYMARKET

SECONDARYMARKET

alncludes importeduranium from purchases and net inflows from exchanges and loantransactions.
b'rhe adjustmentquantityrepresentsan amountof uraniumneeded to make the inputsandoutputsequal.
Notes: See Table 18 for DomesticProduction. See Table 24 for UtilityPurchasesFrom Suppliers. See Table 30 for Utility

Importsand Supplier Imports/Exports. See Table 40 for Supplier InventoryIncrease. See "Secondary MarketActivities,"p. 61,
for Net Exchanges,Sales & LoansFrom Utilitiesto Suppliers;and Intersupplier/InterutilitySales, Exchanges& Loans.

Sources: Preparedbythe staffof the SurveyManagementDivision,Officeof Coal, Nuclear,Electricand AlternateFuels,Energy
InformationAdministration,basedon data reportedon Form EIA-858 for 1992.
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is shown. This figure illustrates for 1992 the normal Actual deliveries in 1992 were 23.4 million pounds
market mechanisms used by domestic utilities and sup- U308, 12.3 million pounds more than the expected
pliers to procure and dispose of uranium. The numbers deliveries for contracts in place at the beginning of
indicate the totals in million pounds of uranium for 1992. Low spot-market prices for uranium during 1992
each type of transaction, appear to be a contributing factor for this increase.

Projected cumulative deliveries reported from current
In 1992, domestic suppliers 2 obtained uranium from a contracts for the years beyond 1992 are 77.5 million
number of sources. Most of the uranium sold by do- pounds, up from the 64.9 million pounds reported for
mestic suppliers (as a group) in 1992 came from foreign 1991. For the period 1993 and beyond, firm delivery
production facilities. Imports under purchase-contracts commitments were increased by 19.1 million pounds
as well as loan- and exchange-contracts and custody and optional deliveries were increased by 4.6 million
storages have become important factors in the U.S. ura- pounds, bringing the total increase in delivery commit-
nium market in recent years. Exports to foreign utilities ments to 23.7 million pounds U308 for the period 1993
by domestic suppliers and utilities exceeded imports and later.
from 1967 through 1974 and again from 1978 through
1980. From 1975 through 1977 and since 1981, imports The number of new contracts signed each year from
have exceeded exports, and this trend is expected to 1982 through 1992 by U.S. utilities for purchases from
continue (Table 30). Nevertheless, U.S. utilities' require- domestic suppliers is shown in Table 25. Utilities
ments continued in 1992 to be filled with uranium from signed 53 uranium procurement contracts with domes-
domestic suppliers, although 64 percent of the uranium tic suppliers in 1992---40 short-term contracts and 13
delivered was of foreign origin (Table 26). long-term contracts (Table 25). The total amount of

uranium represented by these new contracts was 23.3

Domestic Purchase Commitments by million pounds U308, of which 13.9 million poundswere long-term contracts and the remaining 9.4 million
Utilities pounds will be delivered under short-term contracts.

The annual delivery commitments to domestic utilities Of tJ_e total uranium delivered to U.S. utilities from
from domestic uranium suppliers are listed in Table 24. domestic suppliers in 1992, 7.9 million pounds were of

Table 24. Commitments for De,very of Uranium from Domestic Suppliers to U.S. Utilities, 1992-2000 and Later

(MillionPoundsU30e Equivalent)

Change In Total
from December 31,
1991 to Deoember

As of Deoember 31, 1991 As of December 31, 1992 31, 1992

1992 ........ 10.4 0.7 11.1 11,1 23,4 0 234 23.4 12.3 12.3
1993 ........ 11.0 1.3 12.3 23.3 17.1 0.8 179 413 5.6 18,0
1994 ........ 8.3 1,2 9.6 32.9 13,3 3,1 16,4 57.7 6.8 24,8
1995 ........ 8,2 2,1 10.3 43,2 13,0 3,4 16.4 74.1 6,1 30,9
1996 ........ 5.8 1.7 7.5 50,7 6,2 3.3 9,5 83.6 2,0 32.0
1997 ........ 5,2 1.1 6.2 56,9 4.5 1,6 6,1 89,7 -0.1 32.8
1998 ........ 2.3 1.3 3.6 60.5 3.0 1.4 4.4 94.2 09 33.7

1999 ........ 1.3 0.7 2.0 62,5 1,7 0,6 2,3 96,4 0.3 33.9
2000 and Later. 1,9 0,5 2,4 64,9 41 0.3 4,4 1008 2,0 360

Total ........ 54.3 10.6 64,9 - 86.3 14.5 100.8 - - -

"Actualdeliveries.
-- = Not applicable.
Note: Totals may notequal sum of componentsbecauseof independentrounding.
Source: Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-858, "UraniumIndusW AnnualSurvey" (1992).

ZInthis report, "domestic suppliers" are domestic companies (including U.S. subsidiaries of foreign companies) that sell uranium and
ate not U.S. electric utility companies. This includes uranium producers and agents. See the Glossary for a definition of "domestic uranium
industry."
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Table 25. New Contracts Signed by U.S. Utilities for Purchases from Domestic Suppliers, 1982-1992

............................................................................................................or,*.mCo°,r.o,."I....................................I............................................................*o.,
Million I Million I Million

Numberof Pounds I Number of Pounds J Number of Pounds

YearofSlgnlng....................Cont.!a¢._.....................U,Oa............]. con!racts.............u30,..................._].......cont_!a_c_...... u,P,,

I 1982 .............. 7 0.5 7 9.1 14 9.8

1983 .............. 16 2.7 5 155 21 18,2

1984 .............. 12 w 2 w 14 6.5

1985 .............. 32 4,8 3 3,4 35 8,2
1986 .............. 19 5.4 6 8,9 25 14,3

1987 .............. 36 5.6 12 19.7 48 25,3

1988 .............. 26 41 7 11,I 33 15,2

1989 .............. 37 69 8 11.0 45 17,9

1990 .............. 38 120 11 15.4 49 27,4
1_91 .............. 50 9.9 4 2.7 54 12,6

1992 .............. 40 9.4 13 13.9 53 23.3

*Ashort-termcontract,asusedinthistable,isa purchasecontractunderwhichalldeliveriesofmaterialsarescheduledtobecempleted

bytheend ofthefirstcalendaryearfollowingthecontract-signlngyear.Deliveriescan bemade duringthecontract-slgnlngyear,but
deliveriesarenotscheduledtooccurbeyondthefirstcalendaryearthereafter.
bAlong-termpurchase,asusedinthistable,isa purchasecontractunderwhichatleastone deliveryofmaterialisscheduledtooccur

duringthesecondcalendaryearafterthecontract-signingyear.Deliveriesalsocanoccurduringthecontract-slgnlngyear,duringthefirst
calendaryearthereafter,orduringany subsequentcalendaryear.
W = Withheldtoavoiddisclosureofcompanydata.
Note:QuantitiesofuraniumareU30,equivalent.

Sources: 1982--Energy InformationAdministration,1982 Survey of United States Uranium Marketing Activity (September 1983),
1983--Energy InformationAdministration,1983 Survey of United States Uranium Marketing Activity (August1984), 1N4-1091--Enargy
InformationAdministration,Uranium Industry Annual 1991 (October1992). 1992--Energy informationAdministration,FormEIA-858,
"UraniumIndustryAnnual Survey"(1992).

domestic origin and 14.9 million pounds were imported procurement refers to captive production and other at-
by domestic suppliers from foreign sources and resold rangements that fall outside the contract-price and
to utilities (Table 26). market-price categories. Procurement from captive pro-

duction refers to procurement by utilities from uranium
Uranium delivery commitments to utilities for options properties they directly control.
and for firm and captive commitments for 1992 through
2000 and later are displayed in Figure 12. Of uranium deliveries in 1992, about 59 percent were

contract price, 40 percent market price, and less than
Domestic Procurement Arrangements one percent "other." For 1992 and future years,con-

tract-priceprocurementaccountsfor 38percent,market-
The distribution of uranium deliveries by U.S. sup- price procurements account for about 60 percent, and
pliers, by year of delivery and by type of domestic "other" procurement arrangements account for 2
uranium procurement, for contracts in place as of percent of all delivery commitments in place as of
December 31, 1992 is shown in Table 27 and Table 28. December 31, 1992. As noted previously, 53 new
Three types of procurement are recognized: contract uranium contracts were signed by utilities with
price, market price, and "other." In contract-price pro- domestic suppliers in 1992. Of these contracts, 40 were
curements, prices and the associated escalation factors short-term contracts, all but 3 of which were reported
(if any) are specified when the contract is signed. In to have a contract-specified pricing mechanism with a
market-price contracts, the prices are commonly (but fixed price. Eight of the long-term contracts were
not always) determined at or some time before delivery reported to be in the contract-price category.
and are based on market prices prevailing at that time.
Some market-price contracts contain floor (minimum) A more detailed breakdown on fixed price and base-
prices that provide a lower limit on the eventual price, price escalated in contract-specified price contracts is
A base floor price and the means of escalation (if any) provided in Table 27. Two categories are presented: (1)
may be specified when the contract is signed. "Other" contracts with a specified fixed-price, (2) contracts that
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Table 26. Origin of Uranium Committed for Delivery to U.$. Utilities from Domeatlc Suppliers, 1992.2000 and
Later, as of December 31, 1992

(Million PoundsU30sEquivalent)

Origin of Committed Ur=ntum

I ...........................................Yearof Delivery Domas_ Unspedfied ..... Fom__n,_...................................To_!........................
............................... 7.0 05 4.o 23.4

............................... 2.4

............................... 4.8 0.7  8,4

1997 ............................... 2,7 2,3 1.1 61

1998 ............................... 1,7 2,0 0,7 4,4
1999 ............................... 1,0 06 0.7 2.3

2000 anclLater ....................... 0.7 2,3 1.4 4,4

Total ............................... $2,7 42.0 2(I.1 100.8

alr_ludesdomesticutility,supplier,and lreder[orokerpurchasesreportedon FormEIA-858 as Importsof foreign-originuraniummaterials
intothe UnitedStates. Uraniummstm'ialsreportedas importsunderloan and exohangetransaottonsas excluded.

bActuaJdeliveries.

Note: Totals maynot equal sumof oomponentsbecauseof independentrounding.
Source: Energy InformationAdminlstratior,,Form EIA-S88, "UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).

begin with a baseprice, which is escalatedin future- mesticsuppliersand domesticutilities are presentedin
year deliveries.For 1992deliveriesundercontract-price Table29.Pricesare given for contract-priceand market-
contracts,11.0million pounds U3Oa(80 percent)had a price procurements.All prices are quantity weighted
fixed price; and 2.8 million pounds (20 percent) had a averages.
base price with escalation. For all contract-price con-
tracts in place as of December 31, 1992, 58 percent of The first section of Table 29 presents data on the
the quantity to be delivered in all years had a fixed weighted-average of reported prices for deliveries
price and the remain;ng 42 percent were base-price under contracts with contract-specified prices. The
escalated, average price for this type of delivery in 1992 was

$13.16 per pound U308equivalent, down 6 percent from
A more detailed breakdown on the use of floor price in the average of $13.94 reported for 1991. The weighted-
market-price contracts is provided in Table 28. Three average of the prices paid for contract-price related
categories are presented: (1) contracts with a specific contracts specifying a fixed price was $9.25 per pound
floor price, (2) contracts in which the floor price is U300 in 1992. The weighted-average of the prices paid
related to production cost, and (3) contracts with no for base-price-escalated contracts was $27.55 per pound
floor price provision. For 1992 deliveries under market- U3Oa.
price contracts, 4.4 million pounds U3Os (47 percent)
had a price floor; 4.6 million pounds (49 percent) had The second section of Table 29 presents data on the
no floor associated with the market price; and 0.3 rail- average of reported prices for deliveries under market-
lion pounds Ua0a (3 percent) had a cost floor. For all price related contracts. As shown, the overall average
market-price contracts in place as of December 31, 1992, price for this type of delivery rose 10 percent from
32 percent of the total quantity to be delivered in all $12.62 in 1991 to $13.89 in 1992. Prices for market-price
years had a price floor, 2 percent had a cost floor, and related contracts with a floor price declined 16 percent
the remainder had no floor, from $21.84 in 1991 to $18.35 in 1992, while the aggre-

gate average for all other market-price related contracts
U.S. Uranium Prices declined 4 percentfrom $9.04in 1991to $8.65 in 1992.

Data on uranium pricesreported for deliveries made The final sectionof Table29 presentsdata on deliveries
from 1982 through 1992 under contractsbetweendo- and prices for contract-priceand market-pricerelated
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Figure i2. Uranium De,very Commitments to Utilities from Domestic Suppliers, 1992-2000 and Later,
a| of December 31, 1992

MllllonPoundsU308Equlvalent

30 I Commitments

RrmandCaptive

25 _ Optional

Total

20 Delivery
Commitments

15

10

5

0

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
and
Later

Note: Thedataplottedfor"2000andLater"Includemorethanon(:year.
Sources:EnergyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-858."UraniumindustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).

procurementscombined.This provides a comprehen- Foreign Uranium Purchases and Sales
sive average price for all deliveries made by domestic

suppliers to U.S. utilities, except those made under The historyand projectionsof U.S. imports underput-
litigationsettlementsand "other" pricing mechanisms, chasecontractsand export salesof uranium by utilities

and domestic suppliers from 1%7 to 2000 and later
As shown,thereported pricesfor 1992averaged$13.45 yearsare shownin Table 30 and Figure 13.Thesedata
per pound U3Osequivalent,a 2-percentdecreasecorn- do not includepurchasesof foreign-originuranium by
pared with the1991averageof reported pricesof $13.66 U.S. companiesto be delivered to foreign customers.
per pound. As noted previously(seeTable 25), 40 new Purchase-contractimports includedomesticutility, sup-
short-term contracts were signed by utilities with plier, and trader/broker purchasesreported asimports
domestic suppliers in 1992. The amount of uranium of foreign-origin uranium materials into the United
deliveredto utilities under thesenew contractswas9.4 States.Uranium materials reported as imports under
million pounds.The quantity-weighted averageof the loan and exchange transactions,custody/storage at-
prices paid under these 40 new short-term contracts rangements,and the delivery of foreign material for
was $7.97per pound U3Osequivalent, enrichment in U.S. Departmentof Energyfacilitiesthat
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Table 27. Contract Armngemente Specified In Contract-Price Contracts for Delivery of Uranium

from Domntlc Suppliers to Utllltlce, 1992-2000 and Later, Be of December 31, 1992

Fixed Price Biise.Prloe Escalated
..............................................................................................................................................................Annual Total

Million Percentof Million Percentof (million
Pounds Annual Pounds Annual pounds

Year of Delivery U=0, Total U_0m Total U=0m)

1992= ....................... 1iO 79.6 2.8 20.4 13.9

1993 ....................... 26 44.5 3.2 555 5,9

1994 ....................... 3,0 54,7 2.6 45.3 5.8

1998 ....................... 4,1 63,4 24 36.8 6,4

1996 ....................... 0,4 16,0 2,0 84,0 2.4

t997 ....................... 0°4 21.8 1.5 78,2 1,9

1998 ....................... 03 21,4 1.2 78.6 1.8

1999 ....................... 0,1 63.6 0,1 36,4 0.2

2000 and Later ............... 0.3 32,4 0,7 67.6 1.0

Total ....................... 22.3 57.8 16.4 42.4 38.7

'Actual deliveries.

Notes: Totals may notequal sum of componentsbecauseof independentrounding. Per_ntages were calculated usingunfounded
data. (_anU_)s of uraniumare U=O,equivalent.

Source: Energy InformationAdministration,FormEIA-858, "UraniumIndustryAnnual Survey"(1992).

Table 28. Floor Price Arrangements Specified In Market-Price Contracts for Delivery of Uranium from

Domeatlc 8uppilers to Utllltlee, 1992-2000 and Later, all Of December 31, 1992

Pdce Floor' Coat FlooP No Floor°

Million Percentof Million Percentof Million Percentof Annual Total

Pounds Annual Pounds Annual Pounds Annual (millionpounds
Year of Delivery U,O, Total U=O, Total U=O= Total U=O,)

1992 ................. 4,4 47,4 0,3 3,2 4.6 49,3 9.3

1993 ................. 2.3 19.3 0.3 2.5 9.4 78.2 12,0

1994 ................. 2,3 21,4 0.3 2.8 8.2 76,8 10.8

1995 ................. 2,4 25,3 0 0 7.2 74.7 9.6

1996 ................. 2,7 40,0 0 0 4,1 60,0 8.8

1997 ................. 1,4 36,1 0 0 2.5 63.9 3.9

1998 ................. 1.2 46.3 0 0 1,4 53.7 2.6

1999 ................. 0.g 48,7 0 0 09 51.3 1,8

2000 and Later .......... 1.7 50,1 0 0 1,7 49,9 3.4

Total ................. lg.3 32.2 0.g 1.8 39,8 66.3 60.0

"Refers to contracts witha specificfloorprice.
bRefersto contracts inwhich the floorpdce is relatedto productioncost,
°Refers to contractswith no floor price provision.
Note: Totals maynot equal sumof cemponentsbecause of independentmundlng, Percentageswere calGulatedusingunroundeddata.

Quantities of urantumare U=O,equivalent,
Sourca: Energy InformationAdministration, Form EIA-858, "Uranium IndustryAnnual Survey"(1992),
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Table 29. Average of Prices Paid for Pun:hates by U.$. Utllltlee from Domestic Suppliers, 1982-1992

Year of Delivery

Contraot Type 1992

Contraot Pdoe

Averagesof ReportedPrices

(dollarsper poundU300) ..... 35.36 39.90 33.60 34.74 32.58 29.16 28.20 20.87 17,94 13,94 1318

Amountof Uraniumfor Which

Price Was Reported

(millionpoundsU3Oe) ...... 8,2 9.5 7.2 89 6,1 10.1 7.4 9.6 120 17,3 13,2

Market Prioe

No Floor

Averages of Reported Pd_e

(dollarsper pound U3Oe) ,,. 21,50 2405 16,87 15,46 16,93 1753 16,12 11.48 918 9,04 8.68

Amountof Uranium for Whloh

Price Was Reported

(millionpounds uses) ...... 2,8 4.3 4,1 2,9 3,4 27 2,3 1.9 51 3,5 3,9

Pdoe and Colt Floor

Averages of ReportedPdces

(dollarsper poundU3Oe) ,.. 50,98 50,87 44.71 35.62 41.06 34.34 33,52 22.50 19,40 21,84 18,35

Amountof Uranium for Whk_h

Price Was Reported

(millionpounds uses) ...... 6,7 3,6 4.8 4.0 2.8 1,3 1.1 1.1 1,6 1,3 4,8

Total

Averages of ReportedPrices

(dollarsper pound U3Oe) .... 41,27 36,18 31.88 27.15 27,39 22,85 21,59 15.42 11.65 12,62 13.89

Amountof Uraniumfor Which

Price Was Reported

(millionpounds UsOs) ...... 8,5 7.9 89 6,9 6.0 4.0 3,4 3,0 6.7 4.8 8.6

Contrlot & Market

Averages of ReportedPd(::es

(dollarsper pound U300) ..... 38,37 36.21 32.65 31.43 30.01 2737 2615 19.56 15,70 13,68 13,45

Amountof Uraniumfor Which

PriceWas Reported

(millionpounds U3Os) ...... 16.7 17.4 16,t 15.8 12,1 14.1 10.8 12.6 18.7 22,1 21.8

Notes: Priceexcludesuraniumdeliveredunderlitigationsettlements, Prices shownare quantity-weightedaverages per pound usa,
equivalent in nominal U,S, dollars.

Sources: 1982-19t13--EnergyinformationAdministration,Form EIA-491, "Surveyof UnitedStates UraniumMarketingActivity"(1982,
1983), 191Mt-1ffi11--EnergyInformationAdministration,Uranium Industry Annual 1991 (October1992), 1992--Energy Information
Administration,Form EIA-858, "UraniumIndustryAnnual Survey"(1992),

is subsequently exported are also included in Table 30. was 10.1 million pounds U30a equivalent in 1992.
In 1992, loan- and exchange-contract imports amounted Foreign uranium imported for enrichment by the U.S.
to 2.4 and 0.8 million pounds, respectively. Foreign Department of Energy that was exported in 1992 was
uranium held under custody, primarily for conversion, 8.7 million pounds U308 equivalent.
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Table 30. Deliveries and CommHments of Uranium ImpoMe and Exports by Trinuctlon Type,
1967 to 2000 and Later

(Million Pounds U308Equivalent)
: T

ImpoM| by Trlnuolion Type' , |xpoMa by Tranlac_lon Type'

' i t °r ' lYear of Delivery I Purchases" _ Loans , Exchanges Other ; Total l_ Sales = Loans = Exchanges lJ Other Total

Aotusl Dellvadn

1967 0 NA NA NA 0 1 4 NA NA NA 1.4

1968 0 NA NA NA 0 1.8 NA NA NA 1.8

196g 0 NA NA NA 0 10 NA NA NA 1.0

lg70 0 NA NA NA 0 4.2 NA NA NA 4.2

1g/ I 0 NA NA NA 0 0.4 NA NA NA 0.4

1972 0 NA NA NA 0 0.2 NA NA NA 0,2

1973 0 NA NA NA 0 1,2 NA NA NA t,2

1974 0 NA NA NA 0 3.0 NA NA NA 3,0

1075 I 4 NA NA NA 1.4 I+0 NA NA NA 1.0

1g76 ..... 3.6 NA NA NA 3,8 1 2 NA NA NA 1_2

I g77 56 NA NA NA 5.8 4,0 NA NA NA 4,0

1978 • . 5 2 NA NA NA 5,2 B.8 NA NA NA 8.8

1979 30 NA NA NA 3.0 8.2 NA NA NA 0,2

1980 3.6 NA NA NA 3,e 5,8 NA NA NA 5,8

lg81 66 NA NA NA 88 4.4 NA NA NA 4,4

1982 ...... 17.1 NA NA NA 17.1 0,2 NA NA NA 6,2

1983 . . . 8.2 NA NA NA 8.2 3,3 NA NA NA 3,3

1984 ....... 12,5 NA NA NA 12,5 2.2 NA NA NA 2,2

1985 ......... 11.7 0 0 NA 11.7 5,3 0 0 NA S,3

1986 ...... 13.5 0 0,g NA !4,4 1,e 0 0 NA 1.6

1987 .... 15.1 0.8 0 NA IS,g 1,0 0 0 NA i.0

1988 158 0 1.2 NA 17,0 3,3 0 1 0 NA 4,3

1089 . 131 0.3 03 NA 13.7 2.1 0 0.4 NA 2,6

1990 23.7 0.1 2.8 NA 26,6 2,0 0,4 0 NA 2,4

1991 _ 18.3 5.7 1.1 NA 23,1 3.5 0 0 NA 3,5

1g92 23,3 2.4 0.8 18.8 45,4 2.8 0 0 I 8. t 20 9

Comm!tmente

1993 ...... 17.7 W 0 W 18.8 2.8 0 0 0 2.8

1994 ..... 15.g W 0 W 18,2 2,1 0 0 0 2,1

1995 ........ 151 W 0 W 15,4 1,9 0 0 0 1,9

1996 ..... 13,4 0 0 0 13,4 i,6 0 0 0 1,6

1997 ........ |2 5 0 0 0 12,5 1,3 0 0 0 13

1998 ....... 83 0 0 0 8,3 1.1 0 0 0 1,1

1999 ....... 5.8 0 0 0 5,8 1,1 0 0 0 1.1

2000 and Later g.3 0 0 0 9.3 0 0 0 0 0

*i 967.1991--Does not include tranNctions involvingthe deliveryof uraniummaterieJiimportedfor cu=tocly/storageslting, tearer=ran, ennchment,and/or fuel
fabrication at US. realities and subsequentlyexported or uranium materiel= exported for oonversion,fuel fabrication,and/or enrichment at foreign faalt_s,
19ffil--'Other" import=include uranium shipped under tranl4_ctlonsinvolvingcu=tody/ltorage siting, conversion, enrichment, and/or fuel fabricationat U.S.
facilities. "Other"export= includeuranium ihipped from conversion,ennchmant, and/or fuel fabricationfacilities in the United Slates.

b1975.t981, Annual totalrepresent=directpurchue of foreign-originuraniumbyU.S, companies.
=1967-1981, Annualtotal representsexports by U.S, uraniumproducorltonly.
W ,, Withheld to avoiddisclosureof company data.
NA ,, Not available.

Note: lot=Is may nol equal sum of component=because of independentrounding,
Sources: 1967.1983--Purchases and Sales, EnergyInformationAdministration,Sumey of United States Uranium Marketing Activity 1983 (August1984), 1

1991--Energy InformationAdministration, Ureaurn Industry Annual 1_1 (October 1992), 1N'2--Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-858, "Uranium
IndustryAnnuaJSurvey" (lgg2),
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Figure 13. AotualandComm_edImportsandF.xportlofUraniumforCommerolalUeu, 1967.2000aridLater
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Note: Data plottedforyears 1967 through1992 are for actualdeliveries;data plottedfor 1993 and laterare commitments. The

data point plottedfor "2000 and later"Includesdata for more than one year, This results in an exaggerated slope forthis line
segment,

Sources: 1|)67.1983--Purchases and Sales, Energy InformationAdministration,Survey of United States Uranium Marketing
Antivify 1983 (August 1984), lg84-19gl--Energy InformationAdministration,Uranium Industry Annual 1991 (October 1992).
1992--Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-858, "Uranium IndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).
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U.S.utilitiesand domesticsuppliersimported23.3 from f(_reignsuppliersas of December 31, 1992,
millionpoundsofuraniumunderpurcha.,_,c_mtractsin Informationon thL,pricingmechanismsemployed in
1992,43 percentmore thanth_16.3millionpoundsof contractsb_,twet,n U.S.utilitiesandforeignsuppliersfor
likeiml_rtsin 1991.From 197._throughI_2, U.S. purcha_,-c(_ntractimportsofuraniumin1992and later
companiesimporteda cumulatiw.,totalof199.4million yearsisprovidedinTablt,s32and 33,Thisinformation
poundsU3Oaequivalentunderpurcha.,_,contracts.Most issimilartotheinformationpre.,_,nttxiinTables27and
ofthisimportedmaterialcame fromCanada,Australia, 28 fordomesticprocurement,Irrangements.
and formerRussiain1992.

Exportsalesofuraniumby domesticsuppliersin1992 Thirty-twopercentof theuranium importedby U.S.
totaled2.8millionpounds,down from the33 million utilitk,s in 1992was deliveredby foreignsuppliers

under c(mtract-pricecontracts.For 1992 deliveries
poundsreportedfor1991.Since1967,U.S.companies
haveexportedacumulativetotalof75.7millionl:x_unds undercontract-pricecontracts,81 percenthad a fixed
U30_equivalentundersalescontracts,As ofDecemlx,r priceand thuremaining19percenthad ba.__pricewith

escalation(T,sble32).By comparison,contract-price
31,1992,export.salescontractswere in placeforan contractsacco,ntedfor59 pt,rcentof the uranium
additional11.8millionpounds from 1993 through deliveredtoU.S.utilitiesbydomesticsuppliers,andSO
1999.No commitmentsforexportsof uranium were
reportedfortheperiod2000and lateron the 1992 percentwerefixed-price(_,eTable27).
survey.

Sixty-eightpercentof theuraniumimportedby U.S.
Additionaldetaileddataon purchase-contractimports utilitiesin 1992 was deliveredunder market-price-
of uranium by U.S.utilitiesand domesticsuppliers relattxlcontracts,and about 46 percentof the_
during1992,and commitmentsforfuturedeliveries contractsincludeda costor pricefloor(Table33).By
through2000and lateraredisplayedinTabh.,31.These comparison,oftheuraniumdeliveredtoU.S.utilities
data revealthatutilitiesaccountedforroughly51 by domesticsuppliers,market-price-relatedcontracts
percentof 1992purchase-contractimports.For years accountedforabouttwo-fifthsofthetotaland about51
beyond 1992,utilitycommitments accountfor 92 percentof thecontractsincludeda costor floorprice
percentofthetotalquantityunderpurchasecontracts (_ Table28).

Ttlblo 31. Commltmonts for Dollvory of Uranium from Foreign 8uppllort to Domoetio Utllltiee randSuppllorll
Under Purehmte-Contract Imports, 1992.2000 and Later, a| of Oeoember 31, i91)2
(Million PoundsU30o Equivalent)

Importa by Utllltlea' Impo_a by 0upplllm" i Combined Imllortl*Ymrof .............T........,..... * , T t ' T i
I Firm! Optional Total F,rm Optional TOtal _ Firm OptlonII ii T°[II 'Delivery Cumullltive CurnullltNe i

......................................L.............L ...... _ i , i ! CumullllNI

1992 ....... 118 0 I_ 8 118 115 0 I'_ 5 11 8 23.3 0 23,3 23.3

19_ ...... 12.0 0 8 12.8 24 8 4 g 0 49 164 189 08 t 7_7 410

1994 ....... 12,3 28 15ri 39.8 0 5 0 3 0 8 17.2 12,8 3.1 159 589

1995 ...... 1!I 3,3 144 54,2 04 03 07 179 11,5 38 15 1 721

!996 ....... t0 1 29 130 87 2 04 0 0 4 183 I06 29 13 4 8S,5

1997 ....... 8,7 3,5 12.2 79,4 04 0 0 4 187 9.I 35 125 M,O

t9Q8 ....... 49 3.2 8.! 874 0 02 02 18.9 49 34 8.3 108.3

1999 ...... 3.1 28 ,5 7 93,1 0 01 0 1 190 3.1 27 58 1121

2000 im¢l Liter 42 8.0 92 102 3 0 0 1 0 1 19 1 42 5.t 93 t21.4

TolII ....... 78,;I 24.1 102.3 -- 18.1 1.0 10.1 -, N.2 28.1 121.4 -

=For 1992, inciudes domestic utility,supplier, and traderbroker purchases reported IS imports of foreign.originuranium material_ into the United States,
Urlmium mgterlals reportedu importsunder ioir_ and exchange transactionsare excluded. For 1993.2000 ana Liter, the figure shown equal the a/nountof
import (_mmilrnentg in each year underpurchllse contracts by utihtieL suppliers,and trederl/brokers

+-= Not Ippticable.
Note: To_I may not equal sum of componentsbecause of _ndependentrounding.
Souroe: Energy Infirmities Administrlltlon,Form EIA.858, '+UrllniumIndustryAnnual Survey"(1992)+
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T_e 32. Centrist Arnlnoemente8_lfl_ InContract.PriceCentristsforDeliveryof UrtnlumfromForeign
Supplies to DomesticUtllltte|, 1992-2000and Later,a| of December31,191)2

................................. ..... ] .................................

: Fixed Prise Bias.Prtoe_boalited t AnNUl Total
Million Percent of Million ! Percentof t Million
Pounds Annual Pounds ! Annual 1 Pound=

year u_o,' Total u,o,' I Total i U,O,'

1992 ....... 3 0 6t 0 0 7 19,0 3,7

1993 ........... 15 51 6 I 4 404 30

1994 ........... 07 211,6 18 714 2.8

1995 ....... 0,2 98 23 90,2 26

1606 ........ 0.3 116 2,3 884 2.6

19_7 .... 0 2 84 2 7 91 6 2.9

t_)8 ,_ O0 O0 12 100,0 1_2

1_ ....... 0 0 O0 1 2 100,0 1_2

2000 and Later • _ 0 0 O0 3 2 1000 3,2

Towt .......... 8,1 19,0 18.7 11,4 sILO

*For 1992, indudm ciomesticubttty,supplier,and trader/brokerpurohaasl reportedIll importsof formgn-originuraniummitertldi, UlO 0
equtvalant,into the UnitedState Uraniummatenall sported M importsunderloan and exchange tfirtllaOtlortiam lXOllXkl¢[ For 1_
2000 and Later, the figureshownequalsthe attlountof importcommitmentsin each year under purchaM conflicts by uUIttteLluppliem,
and trades/brokers

Note: Totalsmay not equal sum of componentsbeoauu Of independentrounding
8our_: Energy InformationAdministration,FormEIA-068, "UraniumIndultry Annual8urvay" (1992),

T||ble 33. FloorPriceArr|ngememe8pacifiedIn Morkat-PrleeContmat! for Deliveryof Uraniumfrom
Foreign8upplterl to DomesticUtilities,1992,2000lindLater,ae of December31, 1Hi

! Annu, I
Prise Floor COlt Floor I No Fleer Total

Million Percentof _ Million Percentof Million t Peroantof Million

; Pounds Annual Pound= Annual Poun_ ! Annual Pound=
Yetr U30,' Total U=O,* ; TOtal U=O,* i Total U=O**

........................ i _ _ ...............................................................

1992 ......... 33 403 04 IS5 4,4 64,1 8.1

!903 ..... 6 0 605 02 21 37 37,8 99

1994 ..... 7 5 59,6 0,3 25 4,8 37,6 12,6

1995 ...... 70 589 0,3 27 4,6 38,6 11,9

1996 .......... 6 1 581 0.3 30 4,1 38.8 10,4

1997 ........ 48 52 1 0,3 30 41 449 9,2

1998 ..... 30 43 1 03 4,0 3 6 52,6 6,9

1999 ..... 1 8 40 1 O0 O0 2,7 599 4,6

2000 and Later 16 26 1 O0 O0 4,4 739 6,0

Total .......... 41,0 61,6 2,2 2,7 36,4 46.11 79.6

!For 1992, indudes domesticutility,supplier,and trader/brokerpurchasesreported on Form EIA-868 as importsof forelgn-orlgtnuranium
materials, U=Ooequivalent, into the United States Uranium matariaJt reported as imports under loan and exchange IIllnlaotiorla Is
excluded For 1293-2000 and Later, the figureshown equals the amountof import ¢,ommitrnentein oach year under pumhm contracts by
utilities,supplies, and traders/brokers,

Note: Totals may not equalsum of componentsbeoauN of independentrounding
8ource: Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-068, "UrlmiumInduelxyAnnualSurvey" (1662),
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Foryears_yond 1992,mostoftheuraniumforwhich totaling29._million_unds elnew ,ranimn¢ommit-
U.5,utilitieshavecurrentimportcommitmentswillbe ments (Table34).Short-termtransactionssignt_Jby
deliveredunder market-price-relatedcontracts,and utilities(purchas,_contractssignedin1992fordelivery
roughlyone-halfofthetotalcommittedquantityunder from 1992through1993)totak,d 3,1millioni_mndsof
thist_ ofcontractisattributabletocontractswhich uranium.Theremaining26.4million|_undsU_Onwere
s_ify a floorprice, underlong-termpurcha_,contractssignedin1992by

domesticsuppliersand utilitiesand hav_,,,_'heduled
Similardata on contractsforimportsby domestic deliveriesinthey,:ars1994and tx,yond.
suppliersarenotpresented_ause thehumor ofcon-

tractsisinsufficienttoavoiddisclosureof individual PrfcH ofImport Uranium
company data.

The quantity-weightedaveragesofpricLspaidby all
The historyof contractingby U.5.companiesunder domesticcustomersfordeliw.,riesof foreign-origin
purcha_-.contractarrangementsforimportationoffor- uranium underpurchasecontractiml.x_rtsfrom 1983
sign-originuraniumisshown inTable_. Since1970, through1992areshown inTablv35.Thv prkx,paidfor
236im_rt contractshave_n signedforpurcha_of 1992deliveriesaveraged$II.?,4p_,rpound U_Os,down
325.2millionpoundsU_Os._au_ oflitigation,can_l- 27percentfromthe$15,55fordeliveriesin1991.Of the
lateens,and contractmodifications,however,many of 23.3millionpounds deliveredin 1992underimport
theoriginally_heduled commitmentswere notde- purcha_contracts,thegreaterportionwas undercon-
ilveredtoU.S,customers.The actualdeliveriesfor1970 tractsforwhichtheweightedaveragepricewas al:x_ut
throughI_2 haveamountedto199.3millionpounds, _,00 per pound.New short-te':m(deliveriesin 1992

through1993)importpurchasecontractssignedby
New ImportCommitments domesticsuppliersand utilitieswithforeignsuppliers

in1992totaled3.1million_unds ofuranium,and the
Domesticsuppliersand utilitiessign_ 37 purcha_ quantity-weightedaverageof the pricespald under
contractsin 1992with foreignsuppliersforimports thesecontractswas $8.10_r l_und U_C)aequivalent.

T|ble 34, Htetorloal Commitments and Aotual Deliveries of Foreign.Origin Uranium, 1970-1902

* NewCon_root,andOommltm4mta
i ....... _ ' Aotunl I_ilvlql'tlUlb

Year (_Nttrlet 81gnlng : Number MillionPoundt U_IOu* (millionpoundsU30,)
, l

1870-1080 18 63 4 22 4

1001 4 96 68

1902 17 284 17 1

1903 8 62 82

t904 15 11! 1_.5
196(5 10 149 11 7

1908 15 22 1 13 b

lIHI7 30 26 6 16 1
1gee 2s _e,e 1_e
1009 19 19,7 13 1

1990 22 38.9 23 7

1991 16 260 183

1902 37 29 5 23 3

To_I 330 336.3 1_8,3

*Total now contraotualoornmitmentil,U=O,equivllent, In Ofthe year shownfor delivery in theyear of contractsigningand/or futureyearl!.
UFor !906-1002, the figureshowntncludosdomesticutility,supplier,and trader/brokerpurchuee reported_ importsof uraniumrnatortate,

U=O,equivalent, into the United Stetel Uranium materlall reportedas importsunder Ioln and exchange _ensa_tions are excluded Actual
dollvedosbegan in 1975

Sources: 1070.108_-Energy InformabonAclmlnJitration,Survey of United S_lltarJUramum Marketing Act_wty t983 (Augusti983) 1904.
llNll.--Energy InformationAdministration, Uranium Industry Annual 1991 (O_tober 1992) !092--Energy InformationAdmmmtratton,Form
E!A_SH, 'Uranium IndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992)
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Tlble 38, Average of Prte411Paid for Imported Urlnlum Delivered to _eltlo Utlllfletl itnd Supptlerl,

(MillionPoundsU30o Equivalent)

AvomgNofP.e_ PnoH
(d_llrl per poundU,O_) 26 16 2t ,M 20.00 2007 Ig 14 Ig03 i8,76 12.58 15_ 11.34

Amountof UsOo forWhto_
Prk:eDeaWerel:tepom_
(millionpoundsUsO,) e2 i 1 1 107 12,11 12,g 111,2 !3.1 23.S 15,g 224

Amountof UiOa Deliver#

(millionpounds UmOo) 82 125 11_7 135 14.11 16,11 13.1 23.7 111.3 23,3

Percentage of imports Delivered
with ReportedPrtces 1O0 119 9t 911 07 N 100 eO 98 e6

_The figure shown IndudM dome|llo uUllty,luppllM, lind h'iidsr/IDrOkMpUlX_4iilNrep0rld i impo_ of umnlum mlimmlkl into the United
8tilu, Urlnium mllortalll reported Jillimpol'i underIoln lind ixohlt1_l lllinilotjonll In i/u_udod.

NOtN; Prtoll lhOwn in quantity-weightedEVImQtN per poundUsO, equNilent in nominal U.8. dotklre. Mmterll quantttlm are milllormof
pounds of UsO, equivalent

Sources: l_Energy Intormltlon Adminiltrlltlon,Unlf_ SlglwJ Uranium AMrkerlng Ao_V#y fi3 (August 1004), lU4.1N1--Energy
Intormltton Admlnllltrltion,Uranium IndUallryAnnudll flt01 (October lag2) 1Nll.-Energy !nformltlon AdmtntltrMon, FormEIA4188,"Uranium
industryAnnual Survey"(1992)

T_ 3e. Print Oltltrlbutlon of Uranium Puml!INt by U,tl. Utl!ltlell, 10N.1N:t

Im III0 1NI IN2

i ou_uty, i I ouan,ty, o,..w,,ty, l ou_,ty.
Ou_,tywi_ i w_h_ i ou_aty,I_ W_DhN Ou_Uty,I_ W_ Oue,n_,Im | W._h_
Rq:_x'_odi Av_m_ R_ed Ave_mge Repor1_ Avlt#m_ Rqx, led ) AVem_

(rrWl_n ! (clol_nlpet i (_lllon I (ds¢ilmper (_n (_ W (m¢llkDn ( (doli4mnm

poundmUsO0) i poundUsO_) ! poundsU,O,) ) poundUmO_) pounds U,O_) poundU,O_) poundsUaO_)[ poundU_O_)

Rill 2,9 0 29 3,g 7.70 47 7,4§ 4,I 7 11

8eoond 2g 9110 39 8.gi 43 11,112 41 7711

Third r _g 10117 3'g 013 4'7 g'g3 4'1 / ?911

Fourth 2,g 1177 3g 9,119 4_? 9,31 4,1 85e

Fifth 2g I (%Ig 3,g 1021 4,7 I 0,12 4 1 g711

i 111xlh • 2g 1733 39 14.0e 4,7 t =1,(17 4,1 13._14
i Seventh 29 30.21 3,9 20?2 47 llLM 41 18g0

Elghffl 2g 411.111 3g 44e0 47 39.I0 .. 41 37,37
........................................................ o.. .....................................................................................................

Nell: OuenltliN ofurlmlum_ U_OoIKlUivlitenl
_OUr(_r EnergyInforms,onAdrr,ntmlmlton,FormEIA-86e."UraniumInduevyAnnualSurvey"(1911g-1992).

Utility Purchase-Price Distribution priceand for contractsnot under litigation, A price
distributionof thequantity-weightedaverageof the

In1989,29utilitiespurchased23.3millionpoundsU)O0 pricespaidby utilitiesfori989through1992ispre-
fromdomesticand foreignsuppliers;39 utilitiespur- sentedinTable36,The lowestaveragepriceforeach
chased31.5millionpounds U_O0 in 1990;39 utilities year'spricedistributiondecreasedannually,ranging
purchased37.4millionpounds U_O_ in 1991and 40 _rom$9.29perpound U_O0in1989to$7.11perpound
utilitiespurcha_ 32.7millionIx)undsU_O0 in1992. in1992.The highestaveragepriceforeachdistribution
Thesequantltiesar_onlyForpurchaseswithareported alsodecreasedannually,ranglngfrom$48,18perpound
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U30, in 1989 to $37.37 per pound in 1992. AI._), the and suppliers). [_m!estic and foreign-origin compo-
quantity-weighted average price for the first through nents of natural and enriched uranium inventories are
the eighth octiie diminishes each succeeding year for identtfk,d _parately. The_ inventory figures include
1989 through lt192, material in the proces._ing stream, as well as material in

storage.
Comparing the overall domestic-purcha_, price for 1_89
through 1992 (see Table 29) with the corresponding Total commercial inventories decrea_,d by 1.5 million
price-distributions shown in Table 36, the domestic- _unds, from 11{,1.7million |x)unds UjOaas of D_m-
purcha_ price would fall between the fifth and sixth bt,r 31, 1991, to 117.2 million pounds as of _mber 31,
octile average pri_ for 1989, 1990 and 1t_92 and 1t_92. Utility inventories decreased by 6.4 million
between the sixth and seventh octiie average price for pounds ........from 98.0 million _,unds as of D,..,cem_r 31,
1991. 1991,to91.6millionl_mndsasof_ember 31,1992.

OellverlestoEnrichmentSuppllersby Dataon thetotalinventoriesofcommerciallyowned

U.S. Utilities and Government-owned naturaland enricheduranium
held in the United States as of December 31, 1990, 1991,

In 1992, U.S. utilities delivered 32.0 million pounds of and 1992, are provided in Table 40. The _vernment's
uranium to enrichment suppliers (Table 37). This quan- inventory of natural uranium dts:rea_ from 46.8 mil-
ttty includes exchangesof natural uranium for enriched lion pounds U30a equivalent in 1991 to 45.8 million

pounds in 1992. The amount of enriched uranium held
urantum. Of the 32.0 million _unds of uranium, 27.6 in inventory by the Government d_rea_.,d from 36.7
million pounds were delivered to DOE enrichment million pounds to 23.1 million pounds. This material is
plants (9.1 million pounds of domestic-origin material planned for u_ through the mid-1990s as working and
and 18.5 million pounds of foreign-origin material). A
total of 4.4 million pounds of uranium was delivered to strategic inventories at DOE enrichment plants and for
foreign enrichment plants in 1992. Annua! deliveries for meeting the long-term requirements of U.S. Govern-
U,S. enrichment as a percentage of total deliveries ment programs.

declined from about 95 percent in 1990 to 86 percent in U.S. cc,mmercial inventories of natural uranium as of
1992. Conversely, annual deliveries to foreign enrich-

D_em_r 31, 1992, compared with scheduled utility
ment suppliers increased from 5 percent in 1990 to near

enrichment feed deliveries for 1993 through 1994 are
14 percent in 1992. Projected feed deliveries for i993 shown in Figure 14. The inventories at the end of 1992
through 2000 d_eased by 5.9 million _unds from

are equivalent to more than 2 years of supply for utility
those reported in the 1991 survey (Table 38). enrichment feed deliveries.

Uraniuminventorlel Some U.S.utilitiesreportedhavinga forward-coverage
uraniuminventorypolicy.Thislevelofinventoryheld

Dataon totalU,S.commercialinventoriesofuranium constituteseachutilities'requirementforplannedura-
(expressedinmillionpounds U_Oa equivalent),as of nium us,inthenear-term.The averagedesiredlevelof
December31,1990,1991,and i992,arepresentedin inventoryin1992was 0.6millionpoundsasU308with
Table39.Dataaregivenforinventoriesheldonlyby anaverageforwardcoverageof14monthsand 0.4rnil-
utilitiesand inventoriesheldby allcompanies(utilitieslionpounds as naturalUF_,withanaverageforward

Tab!e 37. Shipments of Uranium by Utilities to Domestic lind Foreign Enrichment Suppliers In 1992

(MillionPounds U30"Equivalent)

i_ Domeetlo i Foreign i
Typeo!Shipment i Uranium i Uranium ! Total

ToDemure(DOE)Enn_rnentPlants ..... g1 185 27,6

ToForeignEnnchmentPlants........ 10 34 44

Total ............................ !0.1 21,9 $2.0

Note:Totalsmaynotequalsumofcomponentsbec,auN ofindependentrounding,
Source:EnergyIntorml_onAdmlnia_atton,FormEIA-858,"UraniumInduatryAnnualSurvey"(lUg2).
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Table 38. Projected Shipments of Uranium by Utilities to Domestic and Foreign Enrichment Suppliers,
1993-2002

(Million Pounds U308 Equivalent)
................................................... T............................................ i ............................................................

Amount to be Shipped l .......... chang e from1991 to !992 ....................
As of I As of I

Year of Shipment December 31, 1991 i December 31, 1992 i Annual CumulativeJ_

1993 ................. 42.8 38.0 -4.8 -4.8
1994 ................. 42.8 43.4 0._', -4.2
1995 ................. 45.9 42.0 -3.9 -8.1
1996 ................. 45.8 48.3 2.5 -5.6
1997 ................. 48.8 46.9 -2,0 -7.6

1998 ................. 50.1 48.5 -1.5 -9.1
1999 ................. 47.2 45.8 -1.4 -10.5
2000 ................. 45.1 49.5 4.4 -6.1
2001 ................. 45.8 46.0 0.2 -5.9

2002 ................. NR 46.9 ....

NR -, Not reported.
--, Not applicable.
Sources: 1991--Energy Information Administration, Uranium Industry Annual 1991 (October 1992). 1992mEnergy

Information Administration, Form EIA-858, "Uranium Industry Annual Survey" (1992).

coverage of 9 months. Data reported for the desired pounds. Intersupplier net exchanges were 14.5 million
levels of inventory for enriched UF6 and fabricated fuel pounds and net loans were 6.0 million pounds. Inter-

are withheld to prevent disclosure of company specific utility transactions totaled 3.9 million pounds U3Oa in
information. 1992.

Uranium Used in Fuel Assemblies Apparent Uranium Market Requirements
of Domestic Utilities

The total amount of uranium fuel loaded into U.S.

nuclear reactors during 1992 was 43.0 million pounds Unfilled Uranium Requirements
U3Oa equivalent, as reported by utilities and reactor

operators. In 1991, 34.6 million pounds U308 equivalent Unfilled requirements are the additional natural ura-
was inserted into the nuclear reactors. These quantities nium that utilities need to purchase after considering
do not include any fuel rods removed from reactors their total future enrichment feed delivery require-

and later reloaded into the reactor, ments, less inventory drawdowns and deliveries under

existing procurement contracts. Unfilled requirements
Secondary Market Activities also include purchases necessary to maintain a desired

level of inventory coverage.

Secondary market transactions include sales, exchanges,
and loans of uranium other than direct sales by domes- Annual unfilled uranium requirements for reactors in

tic suppliers to U.S. utilities or direct imports by U.S. operation, under construction, or on order, as reported
utilities. The relationship between primary and second- by domestic utilities as of December 31, 1990, 1991, and

ary market activities is shown in Figure 11. For 1992, 1992 are listed in Table 41. Total unfilled requirements
utility net exchange; and net loans of uranium with for 1993 through 2002 are reported, as of the end of
domestic suppliers totaled 8.1 million pounds U3Os. 1992, to be 236.1 million pounds U308. Unfilled
Utility sales to suppliers totaled 0.1 million pounds, requirements for the period 1993 through 2001 show a

decrease, from 250.7 million pounds reported at the end

Intersupplier transactions totaled 35.0 million pounds of 1991, to 195.0 million pounds reported at the end of
U308 in 1992. Intersupplier sales were 14.5 million 1992.
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Table 39. Commercial Uranium Inventories at End of Year, 1990-1992

(MillionPoundsU30e Equivalent)
................................................................................. t ................................................................................UtllltiN All Companies

ofUranium 1990 ..........1_; ......................[ 14992.......I..........i990 .................I i99i............I.......i992-ii--_

UIO=

Domestic ................ 17.0 R13.8 12.6 33 6 R27,7 25,8

Foreign ................. 8.9 R11.0 13,4 121 R13.4 19.0
Total .................. 25.9 R24.9 26.0 46.7 R41.1 44.7

Natural UFe
Domestic ................ 6.1 R 1.8 1.5 6.4 R2.2 2.0

Foreign ................. 2.2 R1.9 4.0 2.4 R2.0 4.2
Total .................. 8.3 R3.7 5.5 8.8 R4.2 6.2

Natural UF6Under UsageAgreements
Domestic ................ 22.6 R25,2 18,0 23.9 R25,5 18.1

Foreign ................. 4.7 R7.9 8.9 5,1 R7,9 8,9
Total .................. 27.3 R33.2 26.9 29,0 R33.5 27.0

Natural UFeat Enrichersa
Domes_ ................ 7.4 R3,3 1,8 7,4 R5.0 1,8

Foreign ................. 3.3 R5.8 6.4 3.3 R5.8 6,4
Total .................. 10.7 R9.1 8,2 10.7 R10.7 8.2

EnrichedUFeat Enrichers
Domestic................ NR R1.3 1.6 NR R1.3 1,6

Foreign................. NR R1.0 0,9 NR R1,0 0.9

Total .................. - R2.3 2.5 - R2.3 2.6

Enriched UF0 ..............
Domestic ................ 6.4 R4.2 3,2 7,5 R5.0 4,4

Foreign ................. 4,0 R4.6 5,1 7.3 R5,9 10,0

Total .................. 10.4 R8.8 8.3 14.6 R10.6 14.4

FabricatedFuel (EnrichedUF6)
Domestic ................ 12.3 R7.6 7.8 12.3 R7.6 7.8

Foreign ................. 7.7 R8,4 6,4 7,7 R8.4 6.4
Total .................. 20.0 RIO.0 14.2 20.0 R16.0 14.2

Total Inventories

Domestic ................ 71.8 R57,3 46,5 91,1 R74.4 61,4

Foreign ................. 30,9 R40.6 45.1 38.0 R44,3 55.8

Total .................. 102.7 R98.0 91.6 129,1 Rl18.7 117.2

'includes both natural and enriched uraniumfor 1990. Beginningin 1992, natural UFe and enriched UFeat enrichmentsupplierswere
reportedsepcrately,

R = Reviseddata, NR = Not Reported. UF0= Uraniumhexafluoride.
Note: Totals may not equal sum of componentsbecauseof independentrounding.
Sources: 1990--En_rgy InformationAdministration,Uranium Industry Annual 1991 (October 1992), 1991.1992--Energy Information

Administration,FormEIA-858, "UraniumIndustryAnnual Survey"(1992),
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Table 40. Commercial and U.S. Government Inventories of Natural and Enriched Uranium as of End of Year,
1990-1992

(Million Pounds U308 Equivalent)
............... i ............................................................

i Inventorlee at the End of the Year
i

Type of Uranium Inventory I

Utility Stocks
Natural Uranium ....................... 61,5 R70,9 66.6
Enriched Uraniuma ..................... 41.2 R27.1 25,0

Domestic Supplier Stocks
Natural Uranium ....................... 22,0 R18,7 19,5
Enriched Uranium" ..................... 4.4 R2.0 6.1

Total Commercial Stocks ............... 129.1 R118,7 117.2

Government-Owned Stockst)
Natural Uranium ....................... 59,8 46.8 45,8
Enriched Uranium ...................... 32,8 36.7 23.1

alncludes amounts reported as inventories of UF6at Enrichment Suppliers.
bGovernment-owned stocks were reported as of September 30 of each year,
R., Revised data, UF6 - Uranium hexafluoride,
Note: Totals may not equal sum of components because of independent rounding,
Sources: 1990-1991--Energy Information Administration, Uranium Industry Annual 1991 (October 1992). 1992--Energy

Information Administration, Form EIA-858, "Uranium Industry Annual Survey" (1992). 1989-1992, Government-owned
uranium only--Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Uranium Enrichment, U.S, Department of Energy.

Uranium Requirements On Figure 15, "Potential Inventory Drawdown" repre-
sents the difference between apparent market

Data from various parts of this chapter are combined in requirements and reported enrichment feed deliveries

Table 42 to produce an aggregate picture of selected shown in Table 42. When reported enrichment feed
aspects of U.S. uranium requirements. Apparent market deliveries in a year exceed apparent market require-

requirements are computed by summing the quantities ments, a potential can exist for drawdown of inventory.
of natural uranium under contract and unfilled require- When feed deliveries are less than apparent market

ments. Utility contracts for natural uranium include requirements, a potential can exist for build-up of
firm and optional domestic purchase commitments and inventory.

imports.

Uranium Available for Sale by Domestic
The two components of apparent market requirements Suppliersare shown in Figure 15. Unfilled requirements con-
stitute a small portion of apparent market requirements
in 1993. However, they increase to 56 percent of total The amounts of uncommitted uranium available for

apparent requirements by 1997 and to 94 percent by sale by domestic suppliers at a range of prices are
2001. shown in Table 43. As of December 31, 1992, domestic

suppliers reported having a total of 69.7 million pounds

Also shown in Figure 15 is the schedule reported by U308 available for sale from 1993 through 2002, all of
utilities for enrichment feed deliveries to their en- which is available for sale at $30 per pound or less. For

richment suppliers. For the years 1993 through 1996, the years 1993 through 2001, the data show that 62.1
utilities apparently plan to meet a portion of their million pounds could be available for sale, compared
enrichment feed deliveries by drawing down natural with 119.1 million pounds reported on the 1991 survey
uranium inventories, for the same years.
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Figure 14. Commercial Inventories of Natural Uranium for 1992 and Utility Enrichment Feed Deliveries for
1993-1994 as of December 31, 1992

Million Pounds U30 8 Equivalent
100 Commercial

Inventoriesof NaturalUranium ProjectedUtilityEnrichment
at the End of 1992 Feed Deliveriesatthe Endof 1992

(81,3 MillionPounds)

5O

0

1992 1993-1994

Note: Valuesfor ProjectedUtilityEnrichmentFeed Deliveriesfor the years indicatedequal the amountsto be shippedshown
in Table 38.

Sources: Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-858, "Uranium IndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).

Uranium available for sale by U.S. suppliers at a range January 1993 dollars. For example, prices of $20 per
of prices and by year of delivery is shown in Figure 16. pound or less would bring forth sufficient domestic
Also shown are U.S. utilities' annual unfilled market production to meet unfilled requirements on an annual
requirements. The amountof unfilled requirements that basis through about 1994. As of the end of 1992, the

can be met by U.S. suppliers at a given price category reported quantity of uncommitted uranium for sale by
is indicated where the unfilled requirements line is on domestic suppliers at an unlimited price would not be
or below the particular price line. The prices are in sufficient to satisfy requirements after 1994.
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Table 41. Unfilled Uranium Requirements of Utilities, 1993-2002

(MillionPounds U308Equivalent)

...................................................................................................l .......AIO. _mber 31. _i9" ..... I • A' of oeoem_r-31,_i"91- [ .......-A"-of__r_31-.1=,-2 -_

,.., t 'noo.' ,nou., 'nn-'Iouu'.'vo..................................................................................................................................................... i ..............................................................................................

1993 ....................... 13.0 13,0 7.4 7.4 1.2 1,2

1994 ....................... 187 31.7 9.3 16,7 62 7.6

1995 ....................... 228 54.5 17.4 34.1 88 16,3

1996 ....................... 25.1 796 22,9 569 15,4 31,7

1997 ....................... 34,3 113,9 27,9 84.8 22.2 53.9

1998 ....................... 34.7 148,6 386 123.4 29,8 83.7

1999 ....................... 41,7 1903 41,7 165,2 32,4 116,1

2000 ....................... 39, i 229,4 40.3 2055 38.1 154,2

2001 ....................... -- -- 45,2 250.7 40,8 196.0

2002 ....................... -....... 41,1 238,1

Note: Totalsmay not equalsum of componentsbecauseof independentrounding.
Sources: 1990-1991--Energy InformationAdministration,Uranium industry Annua/ 1991 (October 1992). lge2--Energy Information

Administration,"UraniumindustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).

Table 42. Apparent Uranium I_arket Requirements of Utilities, 1993-2001, as of December 31, 1992

(MillionPoundsU30e Equivalent)

Quantity of Apparent Reported
Natural Uranium Unfilled Market Enrlohment

Year of Delivery Under Contraot Requirements Requirements Feed Deliveries

1993 ................... 30,7 1.2 32.0 38,0

1994 ................... 31.5 6.2 37,7 43,4

1995 ................... 30.8 8,8 39.6 42,0

1996 ................... 225 15,4 37.9 48,3

1997 ................... 183 22,2 40.5 46.9

1998 .................. 125 298 42,3 48,5

1999 ................... 8,0 32.4 40,4 45,8

2000 ................... 5,8 38,1 43.8 49,5

2001 ................... 27 40,8 43,6 46,0

Note: Totals may not equal sum of components because of independent rounding.
Source: Energy Information Administration, Form EIA-858, "Uranium Industry Annual Survey" (1992),
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Figure 15. Apparent Uranium Market Requirements of Utilities, 1993-2001, as of December 31, 1992

Million Pounds U30 8 Equivalent
60-
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Note: Valuesfor ProjectedEnrichmentFeedDeliveriesequal the amounttobe shippedshown in Table38, Values forcontracted
quantitiesand unfilledrequirementsare cumulative,

Source: Energy InformationAdministration,Form EIA-858, "Uranium IndustryAnnual Survey"(1992).
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Table 43, Uncommitted Urilnlum Available for 9ale from 1993 to 2002

(Million Pounds U30 o Equivalent)

$10 Per $20Per $30 Per $40 Per $50 Per
Poundor Poundor Poundor Poundor Poundor

Yearof lille Less Less Less Less Less UnlimitedPdoe

1993 .................. 0.5 5.6 6.6 5.6 5.6 5.6

1994 .................. 0 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2
1995 .................. 0 3.9 4.9 4.9 4.9 4.9
1996 .................. 0 4,9 5,9 6,9 5,9 5,9
1997 .................. 0 8.9 6,9 6,9 8,9 6.9
1998 .................. 0 6,8 7,8 7,8 7,8 7,8
1999 .................. 0 7.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 6.S
2000 .................. 0 7,9 6,9 8,9 8.9 8.0
2001 .................. 0 7.9 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9
2002 .................. 0 6.6 7,6 7.6 7,6 7,6

Total .................. 0,6 61.6 69,7 69,7 69,7 61),7

aPrioesareinc,onstantJanuary1993dollars.
Noten:Thesedataare basedonestimatesmadebydomeltloluppllemu of De(ember31, 1992, Totalsmaynotequalsumof

oomponentsbecauseofIndependentrounding.QuantitiesofU=O0 Inpriseca_orles areoumulativewlthlneaohyear,that ill, for
eloh year thequantitiesof higherl_OecategoriesIncludeallquantitiesInthelowerprk_oalegoriel,

Sour(e: EnergyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-658,"UranlumInduntryAnnualSurvey"(1992).
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Figure 16. Uncommitted Uranium Available for Sale, 1993-2002, as of the End of 1992

MillionPoundsU308 Equivalent
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'For 1993-2002,thevaluesonTable43forthe"$30perPoundorLess"categoryandeachhigher(:ategoryare identicalIneach
year, For1995.2002,valuesshownforthe"$20perPoundorLess"categoryarelessthanthe"$30perPoundorLeu" andeach
hlQherpricecategoryby 1,0millionpoundsU=O=ineaohyear.
"Includespricecategoriesof "$30perPoundorLess"through"UnlimitedPrice"shownonTable43.
Note:Pricesare inconstantJanuary1, 1993dollars.Dataarebasedonestimatesmadebydomastiosuppliersu of December

31, 1992,Quantitiesof U=O=inpricecategoriesarecumulativewithineachyear;thatis,foreachyearthequantitiessthigherprice
categoriesIncludeallquantitiesinthelowerpricecategories,

Source:EnergyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-858,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).
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Appendix A

Survey
Methodology

Excavating an openpit uranium mine at a sandstone.type uranium deposit. The
ore.bearing aandstone will be exposed by removal of overlying, barren strata in
preparation for recovery of th¢ uranium ore, Walls of the openpit are benohed to
auure alope stability.



Appendlx A

Survey Methodology

SurveyDesign Becausethe"UraniumindustryAnnualSurvey"isnot
a samplesurvey,theestimatesshown inthisreportare

The ninthcomprehensivesurveyoftheU.S.uranium notsubjecttosamplingerror.3Althoughitisnotpos-
industrywas conductedin1993by theEnergyInfer- sibleto presentestimatesof non-_mpling error,
mation Administration(EIA)using the "Uranium precautionarystepswere takenateach stageof the
IndustryAnnual Survey,"Form EIA.858.Data were surveydesigntominimizethepossibleoccurrenceof
collectedfrom allcompanies involvedin the U.S. theseerrors.The stepsaredescribedbelow,withthe
uraniumindustry.Thesurveyformwasmailedtothese errortheyweredesignedtominimizeshown inparen-
firmsinJanuary1993.The datareportedinthispubli- thesis.
cationwere developedfromtheForm EIA-858survey

for1992and predecessordatasystems. BUI'V@y Universeend Frame(Covsrage

Respondents to the "Uranium industry Annual Survey" Errorm)
were asked to provide data current to the end of 1992
about the following: uranium raw materials activities The survey universe includes all companies involved in
(including land holdings, exploration and development the U.S. uranium industry. The universe includes all
activities, uranium-bearing properties and resources, firms meeting one or more of the following criteria: (1)
uranium mines, uranium processing facilities, and ura- are controllers or were controllers during any portion
nium industry employment for exploration, mining, of 1992, or are identified in EIA records as the most
milling, and processing); uranium marketing activities recent controllers, of uranium properties, mines, mills,
(including contracts, contract prices, delivery schedules, or plant; (2) involved as controllers of uranium
uranium inventories, and material available for sale); exploration and development ventures in the United

and the uranium tndustry's financial status (including State; (3) incurred uranium exploration expenditures in
current and noncurrent assets, current and long-term 1992 or plan such expenditures in 1993; (4) hold
debt, stockholders' equity and other liabilities, sources uranium reserves; (5) control uranium mining prop..
and uses of funds, planned capital expenditures, erties; (6) control commercial uranium extraction
operating revenues, and operating expenses), operations; and (7) purchase, sell, or own domestic- or

foreign-origin uranium. (See Form EIA-858 in Appendix

The data collected on Form EIA-858 are subject to D for a complete explanation of these categories.)
various sources of error. These sources are: (1) coverage
(the list of respondents may not be complete or, on the The respondent list used for the Form EIA-858 survey
other hand, there may be double counting); (2) non- was developed from a frame of all establishments
response (all units that are surveyed may not respond known to meet the selection criteria. The frame of
or may not provide all the information requested); (3) potential respondents was compiled from previous
respondents (respondents may commit errors in report- surveys and from information in the public domain.
ing the data); (4) processing (the data collection agency The frame was intended to cover the following: all
may omit or incorrectly transcribe a submission); (5) utilities owning nuclear-fueled generating stations; large
concept (the data collection elements may not measure and small companies actively engaged in exploration,
the items they were intended to measure); and (6) development, or extraction in the U.S. uranium indus-
adjustments (errors may be made in estimating values try; and companies holding all large properties with
for missing data), uranium reserves. Companies meeting these criteria

aSampllng error is a measure of the variation that occursby chance becausea sample rather than a complete enumeration of units is
surveyed.
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include:thoseinvolvedinexploration,development, company'ss.bmissions,Thedataba_,isn_intalnedon
mining,milling,and tradingofuraniun't;landowners, theEIA computerfacilityin Washington,DC, After
fuelconverters,and fabricators;and utilitieswithwhole entryintothedataba_,,a ¢_q_yofeachsectionofthe
orpartialownershipino_ratingorplanneduranium- Form EIA-_58was distributedto the Survey Man-
fueledpower plants, ag_,mentDivisionanalystres|'_msibleforthatsection,

Thesubmissionswerl,chts:kedforinternalconsistency,

urvay Prooluru (Nonraaponaa) and the.,reporteddatawere compared withprovlous
collectionsof si_itilardata.Afterrt,vk,wing these

The surveyforms were sentviafirstclassmail to submissions,thl,analystconsult¢_withthereporting
ensuretheirreceiptonlyby theFreer respondent company,asneeded,toresolw,dataproblemsand to
organization.IftheU.S,Postal_rvicewas unableto confirmanycorrectionsofthedata,
deliverthesurveyform,thecorrectedaddresswas
obtainedwherepossible,Ina fewinstances,businesses DataarL,asthatworereviewedand thecorrectionsthat
thathad reportedinearliersurveyswere no longer were made dark,red significantlyfrom company to
operatingand thereforewere elimir_t_ifrom the company,Mostrepre_,nteddifferentinterpretationsof
surveyframe,Allknown companiescurrentlyconduct- thedataitemdefinitions,No datainthedataba_ were
Ing businessin the U,S, uranium industrywere changed withoutfirstconsultingwith the reporting
contactedduring this survey, compa,iy. Computer edits were also u_ to identify

keypuncherrors,out-of-rangevalues,and unlikelydata
Form EIA-S58, "Uranium Industry Annual Survey," is combinations. The_' were also either corrected to
a self-administeredquestionnairerequestingdataabout representthedata reported on the submi_ions or were
many areas of company operationsand finances.The changedonly after confirming the corroct_ values by
scopeof the questionsis necessarilybroad, and self- telephoneconversationswith company representatives.
reportingof company-specificdata is requir¢_t. Data coding and entry errors were eliminated by

proofing data afterentry. All changesto reported data
Cooperationfrom industry on the 1992survey was, as are documented.
in previous years, excellent. A large number of
respondents replied to the form within the specified Response Rates
deadlines,Those that had not respondedby the due
dates (March 13th for SchedulesA and B, and April ScheduleA of Form EIA-8_ was mailed to 87 firms,
17th for Schedule C) were telephoned to encourage Schedule B was mailed to 145 firms, and Sch_iule C
submissionof the forms,and thosecallsresultedin the was mailed to 32 firms. The responsestatisticsfor the
submissionof mostof the remainingforms. In addition, 1992 survey are shown in Table A1. Overall, 100
a followup letter was mailed to nonrespondents percentof the schedulesthat were mail_ to industry
requestingcompliance with the survey by May 15th. companieswere returned with the data requestedon
Subsequently,telephone calls were made to obtain the form or marked as not applicableto the company
forms not yet submitted. In a few instances,company for this survey year.
data were collectedthrough telephoneconversations,
followed by submissionsof the survey forms. Mlulng Data

In order to reducetheburdento therespondents,every Some omissions of data were identified during the
effortwas made toidentifytheproperties,mines,mills, prescrooningand editingofthedata,Mostomitteddata
plants,and long-termcontractsthatform thebulkof elementsfellintotwo categories:withheldbecauseof
responsestothe1992survey,Selecteddataelementsfor contractualconstraintsor contractsthatwere under

theseitemsthatwerereportedby industrycompanies litigation,orinadvertentomissions,Respondentswere
on thepreviousyear'sformswere preprintedon the contactedregardingomissionstoobtainthedataorto
1992 form, verify that it could not be reported, Only confirmed

company-reported data are contained in the data base
Data Editing, Analysis, and Processing and included in thisreport,
(Respondent and Processing Errors)

Data Revisions
The survey forms are logged in and reviewed by
agency Personnel prior to data entry into the Uranium The Office of Coal, Nuclear, Electric and Alternate
Industry Annual System, an automated data base Fuels, Energy [nformation Administration, has adopted
containing all current and historical data from each the following policy for review and correction (revision)
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Tibia A1. Raeponle Bt|tiltioe for the 1992 Urtnlum Industry Annual Survey

i Dohadule
RaeponN Statue A B i C

Su,veySchedulesMailedOut ................. 87 145 32
DataProvided............................ 68 126 30

ReportedasNotApplicablea ................... lg lg 2

=Includesrespondentsstatingthatin 1992thecompanydidnotmeetanyofthecriteriaforinclusioninthe survey.
Source:EnergyInformationAdministration.FormEIA.858,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(lg92).

of data it collects and publishes, The policy covers year, The_- revi_ inventory data art, indicated by an
revisions to prior published data. Tht_ new policy is "R" in front of the revi_ data cell.
Initially tmplement_ with the publication of the
Uranium Industry Annual 1992, Changes to the prtor y_r total uranium inventory

ft_s ba_,d on revisions rol_rted on Form EiA-8_
1. Annual survey data are published either as have been: for 199i,-1,3 stilton pounds U_O0 (-1,1

preliminary or ,final when they first appear tn a percent); 1_0,-3,1 million l_mnds U_O, (-2.3); 1989, 1.0
data report. Data released as preliminary will _ ,stilton pounds LlsOa (0,7); 1988, 0,1 stilton pounds
identified as such, When neces_ry, preliminary U3(.'ls(<0,1); 1987, 0,3 million i:x_unds U3Os (0,2); and
data will be revt_d and declared to be final at the 1986, 0.4 million pounds U_O_(0,2 percent),
next publication of that data,

Nondtmoloeureof DMa
2, Monthly and quarterly surveydata are publisht<l

initially as preliminary data. They will be revi_ To protecttheconfidentialityof individual respondents'
only after the completion of the data collection data, a policy was tmple_nted to ensurethat the re-
cycle for the full 12-month survey period, porting of survey data in this publication would not
Revisions will not _ made to monthly or associatethosedata with a particularcompany,This is
quarterlydata prior to this time, in compliance with EIA Standard No, 88-05.06,

"Nondi_losure of Company Identifiable Data in
3, The magnitude of historical data revisions Ag_m'egateCells," In tableswhen, thenonzerovalue of

ex_rienced will be included in eachdata report a cell is compo_ of data from fewer than three
to inform the reader about the accuracyof the compantc,s or if a singlecompany dorninatesa table-cell
data presented, value _ that thepublication of thevalue would lead to

identification of a company's data, then the EIA
4. Revisionsto data published as/inal will be made clarifies thecell value as"_nstt!ve," and the cell value

only tn the eventthat newly availableinformatkm is withheld ("W") from publication.Within a tablewith
would result in a change to published data of a _nsittvt, ceil value, selected values in other cells of
greater than one i_,rcent dtfft,rence at the national the table art, al_ withheld, as nece_.,ary, so that the
level, Revisions for change_ of les.,x,r magnitude_ sensitive cell value cannot ix, computed using the
will be made at the discrt, tion of the Office values in published cells,
Director.

A st,nstttve table-cell value can be reported, tf
All data, except for uranium inventories data are I_,rmission is ftrstobtainedfrom eachcompany(who_
published as final data. Data on uranium inventorit,_ data contribute to the sensitivity) to publish the value
for the survey year are published as preliminary data and if thecompany believes that publishing the value
because survey resl:x)ndentsare requested to make would not harm its competitive position. This is the
changesto their prior year inventories data, if neces., only exceptionto the application of EIA StandardNo,
sary, when reporting inventories data for thecurrent 88.05-06 in this report.
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Appendix B

Technlcal Notes

A facility for treating uranium,bearing solutions obtained from an in sttu mining
operation. Uranium ia reaovered from the #olutions for uae aa nuclear fuel,



Appendix B

Technical Notes

History and Legal Authority energyforpeac!purposes,"thereore,procu, entpoises
alsoreflectedconcernforfosteringand maintaininga pro-

From August1942through1946,theManhattanEngi- ducin8 uraniumindustrywhichwouldbeabletosupplythe
nearDistrict(MED), under theU.S.Army Corps of nation'sexpecteduraniumrequirementsforprivatenuclear
Engineers,was responsiblefordevelopmentofnuclear powerdevelopment,
weapons._ In thatrole,MED administeredU,S,ura-
niurnprocurementprogramsalongwith itsnuclear The Atomic EnergyAct of 1954(PublicLaw 83-703)
researchanddevelopment,engineering,andpr_uction ea_ theGovernment'scontroloverno_litary uses
operations,sThe AtomicEnergyAct,signedon August of atomicenc_ by making lawfultheprivatede.
1,1946,resultedintheestablishmentof theAtomic velopmentandownershipof_ctors.However,theAct

EnergyCommission(AEC).By ExecutiveOrder9816, stipulatedthatthe fuelto power privatelyowned
theGovernment-ownedfacilitiesand functionsofMED reactorscouldbeobtainedonlyfromtheAEC through

were transferred to the AEC at midnight _mber 31, leasearrangements.By 1963,advanceshad taken place
1946.The following is quoted from a 1982 DOE pulp to further the commercial viability of nuclear power,
lication.' and many interestgroupscontendedthatnuclearfuels

shouldbe allowedtocompetewithotherfuelsinthe

Procumnentofumnlum concentratesby theAEC marketplace.
spannedthapcriodfrom1947through1970.During
thoseyears,in definablestaga,themarket for Legislationtopermitprivateownersldpofnuclearfuols
uranium concentrates changed from a monapsony was passed in 1964 in the form of the Private Owner-
w_th the Federal Government as the only buyer, to ship of Special Nuclear Materials Act (Public L,aw
a completely commercial market with no Gov- 88-489). This Act allowed the AEC to provide toll-paid
eminentpurchases.From the_Int of the enrichmentservicesforprivatelyowned uranium.It
G_mcat asaconsumer,thefor_mblesupplyof alsoauthorizedthe AEC to limitthe offeringof
uraniumincreasedfromdesper::telyshortofthat enrichmentservicesforforeign-originuraniumowned
whichwasrequiredfordefen_,eneeds,toadequate,to by domesticcustomersto the extentnecessaryto
surplus.Procurementpolic_andcontractingprac- maintainaviabledomesticuraniumindustry.The latter
tlceswereadopted,implemented,and modifiedin provisionhasbeentheauthorityupon whichtheAEC
re_:_onsetotheGovernment'schangingneedsand and successoragencie,havemonitoredthestatusofthe
theperceivedlackoradequacyofuraniumsupplies U,S.uraniumindustry,
_th whichtomeetthan.

PublicLaw No. 97-415,theNuclearRegulatoryCorn-
TheAEC procurementpoliciesand practiceswere mission(NRC) AuthorizationActof 1983enactedon
notdictatedsolelybyitsdefenseneeds,however,The January4, 1983,furtherstrengthenedthe Federal
agency was also guided by provisions of the Atomic Government's role in monitoring the status of the U.S.
Energy Acts of 1946 and 1954, which were des!gned uranium industry, This law amended the Atomic
to foster development and utilization of atomic Energy Act of 1954 by adding Section 170B, which

4R.G,HewlettandO,E,Anderson,Jr.,"AHistoryoftheUnitedStatesAtomicEnergyCommi,lon,"Tlv.N¢_oWorld,1939.Z946,Volurra
I(UniversityPark,Pennsylvania',ThePennsylvaniaStateUniversityPress,1962),p.82.

JU.S.Departmentof Energy,SummaryHistoryof DomesticUrantumProcunmicntUnderU.S.AtondcEnergyConnntutonConb,acts,Final
Report,GJBX.220(82)(GrandJunction,Colorado,October1982),p. 3.

°U.S. DepartTnont Of Energy, SummaryHistoryaf Dorantfc LlraniumProcurcn_ntUnderU.$. AtomicE_trpj CommiukmContract¢,
GJBX-220(82)(GrandJunction,Colorado,October1982),pp. 3.4.
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required the Secretary of Energy to determine annually, associated radium and vanadium. 7 The radium was
for the years 1983 through i992, the viability of the used in medical therapy; the vanadium was used
domestic uranium industry, primarily to improve the metallurgical properties of

steel, cast iron, and other metals. The uranium was
Determination of the uranium industry's viability used in manufacturing glass and ceramics to produce
requires a continuing review of the industry's status yellow-to-brown colors; it was also used in making
and prospects. Reports on domestic uranium raw special alloys of steel, copper, and nickel.
materials and marketing activities have been published

since 1968, first under the direction of the AEC, later by Since pas_ge of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, ura-
the Energy Research and Development Administration, nium has been produced primarily as a fuel for nuclear
then by the Assistant Secretary for Nuclear Energy, reactors. Heat produced by the fissioning of U_ in a
Office of Uranium Enrichment and Assessment in the reactor is used to generate steam, which is then used to
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), and more recently generate electricity. One pound of natural uranium can
by the Energy Information Administration (EIA). The produce as much energy as about 14,O00 pounds of
legal authority for Form EIA-858, "Uranium Industry coal. Uranium is also used in the production of various
Annual Survey," is stated on the form as follows: radioactive isotopes for medical and other applications

and for scientific research.
Data on this mandatory survey are collected under

authority of Section 170B of the Atomic Energy Act The average concentration of uranium in the earth's
of 1954 as amended (42 U.S.C. 790a) and the crust is approximately 2 parts per million. Uranium is
Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 (15 more abundant than such "common" elements as mer-
U.S.C. 2210b). cury, silver, and gold. Many rocks contain minor

quantities of uranium, and economically important
On October 24, 1992, the Congress enacted the Energy quantities occur in naturally formed concentrations of
Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT 1992), Public Law 102-486. minerals such as pitchblende, uraninite, coffinite, and
This law provides under Subtitle B, 42 USC § 2296b-4, carnotite. Pitchblende, which contains various uranium
Sec. 1015, that: oxides, is the richest uranium ore mineral.

... the owner or operatorofany civilian nuclear power In the United States, most uranium deposits occur in
reactor shall report to the Secretary (of Energy), acting sandstone host rocks. Significant deposits also occur in
through the Administrator of the Energy Information mineralized breccia in solution-collapse structures and
Administration, for activities of the previous fiscal as veins and fracture fillings in metamorphic and gra-
year-- nitic rocks, and, to a lesser extent, in volcanic rocks

which host lower-grade deposits. Uranium deposits in
(1) the country of origin and the seller of any sandstones commonly consist of finely divided uranium
uranium or enriched uranium purchased or mineral grains that fill pore spaces, and the uranium
imported into the United States either directly or can replace some primary mineral grains and cement-
indirectly by such owner or operator;and ing materials of the host rock. Other metals associated

with uranium in some deposits are vanadium, copper,
(2) the country of origin and the seller of any selenium, molybdenum, beryllium, and chromium.
enrichment services purchased by such owner or

operator. Exploration for uranium deposits can involve searching

The information is required to be made available to the for near-surface targets as well as targets at depths of
Congress annually, several thousand feet. A principal technique in uranium

exploration involves the measurement of radioactivity
in holes drilled to evaluate a prospective target. System-

Uranium and the Uranium Industry: A atic loggingof boreholeswith a variety of geophysical
Brief Description techniques,including gamma-ray, self-potential, resis-

tivity, and other surveys,is a standard practicein ura-
Prior to 1942, uranium for domestic consumption was nium exploration. Modern exploration procedures also
obtained from ores that were mined primarily for their include detailed geological mapping, geochemical

_LI.S.GeologicalSurvey,WarrenI. Finchand others,"Uranium,"UnitedStatesMineralResources,ProfessionalPaper820 (Washington,
DC,1973),pp. 455-468.
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surveys, and analysis of borehole cuttings and cores in that are placed in hollow rods made of a zirconium
the field and laboratory, stainless-steel alloy. These rods are grouped to form

fuel-rod assemblies, which, in various configurations,
The principal States in which uranium-bearing ores are shipped to nuclear power plants for use as nuclear
have been mined (including in situ mining), primarily reactor fuel.
for their uranium content, are Arizona, Colorado,

Nebraska, New Mexico, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Estimation of Reserves and Potential
Washington, and Wyoming. Both openpit and under-
ground mining methods can be used to produce Resources
uranium ores from the ground; these methods are
referred to as "conventional" mining. In addition, This section discusses the methodologies used to esti-
significant amounts of uranium concentrate are pro- mate the U.S. uranium resources. Three clasps of
duced by "nonconventional" methods, such as solution resources are estimated: Reserves, Estimated Additional
(in situ) mining. Uranium has been recovered as a Resources (EAR), and Speculative Resources (SR). EAR
byproduct of phosphate, copper, and beryllium pro- and SRcategories have been updated using information
duction, provided by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).

At uranium mills, usually located near conventional A diagram showing a comparison of nomenclatural
mines, uranium is extracted from ores by chemical schemes used by the EIA and predecessor agencies for
leaching to obtain uranium concentrate. The concentrate reporting estimates of U.S. uranium resources since
from mills, in situ mining (including slurry), and 1974 is provided in Figure B1.
byproduct recovery is shipped to conversion facilities,
where it is used in the production of uranium hexa- Appraisal of Potential Resources
fluoride (UF6).

The appraisal of the Nation's potential resources of
Uranium hexafluoride is the feed material for the uranium, which comprise the EAR and SR categories,
uranium enrichment process. Currently there are two is based on extensive data collected under the uranium
types of enrichment processes used commercially: procurement and resource appraisal programs of DOE,
gaseous diffusion and centrifugal. In the gaseous its predecessor agencies, and the USGS. These data
diffusion process used in the United States, gaseous UF6 include: analyses of company-supplied gamma-ray logs
is passed through a series, or cascade, of porous mere- of drill holes; chemical assays of core samples; data
brahe filters. The UF6 contains the uranium isotopes from geochemical surveys of groundwater and stream
U_ (0.7 percent), which is naturally fissionable, and water and sediment; aerial radiometric surveys; limited
U2_ (99.3 percent), which is not naturally fissionable. In selective drilling to fill voids in subsurface information;
the filtering process, UF6molecules containing the Uz_ and extensive geological studies of field areas throug-
isotope diffuse through the filters more readily than hout the United States.
molecules containing the l_Ja_ isotope. Repeated several
times in series, the diffusion process eventually results An estimate of the uranium endowment is calculated
in two product streams of UF6. Compared with the for each geologically favorable setting delineated. The
original feed material, one..product stream is relatively estimate is derived through evaluation and integration
enriched in the isotope Uz_, and the other is relatively of data from field studies, as well as from mathematical
depleted in U_. and geological models of known uranium deposits

(control areas). The uranium endowment, for a given
In the enrichment process for commercial nuclear fuel, geographical area under study, is an estimate of the
the concentration of U2-asis increased from the naturally quantity of all uraniuna-bearing material with a grade
occurring 0.7 percent to about 3.5 percent. Enrichment of at least 0.01 percent U3Oapostulated to occur in that
is necessary for uranium used as fuel in light-water setting. This estimate is made before any consideration
reactors, because the amount of fissile Uz_ in natural is given to the economics of exploration and exploi-
uranium is too low to sustain a nuclear chain reaction tation. It therefore includes undiscovered resources

in those reactors. Uranium used as fuel for heavy-water (EAR and SR), as well as associated additional material
reactors does not require enrichment, at or above the 0.01 percent cut-off grade within the

area for which the estimate is made.

At the fuel fabrication plant, the enriched UF6 is
converted to uranium dioxide (UO2).The uranium diox- In the estimation of potential resources, economic
ida is compressed into solid, cylinder-shaped pellets factors for discovering, mining, and milling the
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Figure B1. Comparison of Historical and Current U.S. and NEAJI_EA Classification Nomenclatures
for Uranium Resources
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aThisnomenclaturewas adoptedin1983 by theU.S.DepartmentofEnergyand was patternedaftertheNuclearEnergy
Agency/InternationalAtomicEnergyAgencyStandard.
The classificationsshown fortheUnitedStatespriortoand after1983and theNENIAEA arenotstrictlycomparable,because

thecriteriausedintheindividualsystemsarenotidentical.Precisecorrelationsarenotpossible,particularlyforthelessassured
resources.Nonetheless,basedon theprincipalcriterionofgeologicalassuranceofexistence,thisfigurepresentsa reasonable

approximationofuraniumresourcesclassificationcomparability.
bNENIAEA: NuclearEnergyAgency/InternationalAtomicEnergyAgency.
Note:TheNEA/IAEA separatestheEstimatedAdditionalResources(EAR)intoCategoriesIand IIbasedprimarilyongeologlcal

inference.CategoriesIand IIofEAR arenotutilizedforestimatesofresourcesintheUnitedStates.

Source:PreparedbythestaffoftheAnalysisandSystemsDivision,OfficeofCoal,Nuclear,ElectricandAlternateFuels,Energy
InformationAdministration.

undiscovered deposits in the favorable area are mining, and milling. All costs are forward costs: that is,

determined, and the costs are computed considering costs that have not been incurred. The cost factors are
information about deposit location, depth, and other used to calculate average and cut-off grades that are
parameters. Computer-based models are used to deter- expected to be economic for the $30-, $50-, and $100-

mine operating costs for mining, hauling, milling, per-pound U3Oa category in each favorable area. A
severance and ad valorem taxes, royalty, and capital grade-tonnage relationship, usually derived from the
costs for land acquisition, exploration, development, selected control area, is also needed to calculate
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economic potential resources. The grade-tonnage rela- (including uranium reserves) in favorable geological
tionship is used to define a probability distribution for settings throughout the United States. Estimates of
various grades, which in turn is used to develop a potential resources made during these years were
probability statement about the quantity of resources reported for three resource classes to aid in describing
likely to meet or exceed the grade criteria, the reliabilities of potential resources across the wide

variety of geological environments investigated during
Estimates of Potential Uranium Resources, 1965 the nationwide program. The three classes of resources
Through 1973 used during the NURE program were Probable Poten-

tial, Possible Potential, and Speculative Potential
Prior to 1974, estimates of undiscovered uranium Resources. The NURE program was terminated in 1983.
resources made by the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) were assigned to a single resource class, po- Support from the U.S. Geological Survey
tential uranium resources. The estimates were made for

geologically favorable settings in the western United In accordance with a Memorandum of Understanding
States, primarily in and adjacent to established uranium (MOU) signed in 1984 between the EIA and the U.S.
mining districts, by using the principles of geological Geological Survey (USGS) of the U.S. Department of the
analogy to compare geological characteristics favorable Interior, the USGS provides to the EIA annual estimates
for the occurrence of uranium deposits between a of the Nation's uranium endowment and its undis-
"favorable" area and a similar area with known de- covered uranium resources. Through its ongoing
posits. The methodology yielded point estimates that geological programs, the USGS conducts studies of ura-
lacked associated probability distributions. The esti- nium districts and favorable geological environments in
mates of potential uranium resources made for 1965 selected localities where, because of the availability of
through 1973 are shown in Table B1. new scientific knowledge or industry-developed infor-

marion relating to uranium resources, opportunities
Potential Uranium Resources, 1974 Through 1991 exist for updating the National uranium resource data

base, the Uranium Resources Assessment Data (URAD)

From January 1974 through September 1983, the Atomic System, first developed under the NURE program. In
Energy Commission (AEC), the Energy Research and this manner, the USGS is continuing the assessment of
Development Administration (ERDA), and the DOE the Nation's uranium endowment and undiscovered
conducted the National Uranium Resource Evahlation uranium resources begun under the DOE's uranium
(NURE) program to appraise the uranium resources resource appraisal program. The methodology used by

Table B1. Potential Uranium Resources at the End of the Year, 1965-1973

(Million PoundsU3Os)

Forward-Coil Category In Nominal Dollarsa

Year $8 per pound [ $10 per pound $15 per pound $30 per pound

1965 .............. (b) 650 1,050 i,330

1966 .............. (c) (0) (C) (O)
1967 .............. 490 700 1,140 2,000

1968 .............. (o) (c) (c) (O)

1960 .............. 770 1,200 1,020 3,200

1970 .............. 980 1,360 2,080 3,200

1971 .............. 920 1,300 2,000 3,200

1972 .............. 900 1,400 2,000 3,200

1973 .............. 900 1,400 2,000 3,200

aSee Glossaryfor definitionof forwardcost.
bNotestimatedat this forwardcost.

_Noestimateswere madefor the end of years 1966 and 1968.
Note: Potential resourcesat forward costsabove$30 per poundU308were not estimatedpriorto 1977.
Source: US. Departmentof Energy,Grand Junction ProjectsOffice,Statistical Data of the Uranium Industry (January 1983).
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the USGS to develop the U.S. uranium endowment esti- regions for 1992 is shown in "Fable B2. The distribution

mates is described in USGS Circular 994 (1987). a of endowment values for all regions are unchanged
from 1991 values. These endowment values represent

In 1989, the EIA's estimate of potential resources the aggregate totals across a]] favorable localities within

reported for the Colorado Plateau region incorporated each region of the estimated uranium at a grade of 0.0]
for the first time values for uranium endowment sup- percent U308 and higher grades. Uranium resource

plied by the USGS for deposits associated with the regions are defined by geologic and physiographic
solution-collapse, breccia-pipe environment common in characteristics and the regions are shown in Figure B2.
the northern Arizona area. The USGS endowment esti-

mates were used in the EIA cost model, along with Potential Uranium Resources for 1992, EAR and SR
endowment estimates for other localities to develop
estimates of U.S. potential resources. Annual estimates of U.S. potential uranium resources as

EAR and SR are prepared from the uranium endow-

Uranium Enaowment by Resource Region ment data. These estimates consist of the portions of the
endowment for over 700 favorable localities that could

The distribution of mean values of uranium endow- be recoverable at selected forward costs of production
ment estimates provided by the USGS for U.S. resource based on economic evaluation of anticipated operating

Table B2. Uranium Endowment by Resource Region at the End of 1992

(Million Pounds U308)

................................................................................................................................................................[.............Endowm;-n;A"oolatedwlth ]....EndowmentAsaoclatedwlth....

ResouroeRegion _ EstimatedAdditionalReal°uroela / SpeoulatlveReaouroeaa

ColoradoPlateau ................................ 3,950 2,4,'_,0

WyomingBasins................................. 1,990 450

CoastalPlain ................................... 010 410

NorthernRockies ................................ 680 3,940

Coloradoand SouthernRookies .................... 320 360

GreatPlains ................................... 310 950

BasinandRange ................................ 1,420 1,080

CentralLowlands................................ (b) 280

AppalachianHighlands............................ 120 1,140

Other Regionsc .................................. 50 120

Total ......................................... 9,780 11,180

=Valuesshownare the mean valuesfor the distributionof estimatesforeach forward-costcategory,roundedto the nearest10million
poundsU30a.

bNouraniumendowmentintheEstimatedAdditionalResourcescategoryis estimatedforthisresourceregion.
ClncludesendowmentassociatedwithEstimatedAdditionalResourcesfor PacificCoastregionandAlaskaandendowmentassociated

withSpeculativeResourcesforColumbiaPlateau,PacificCoast,andSouthernCanadianShieldregionsantiAlaska.
Note:Totalsmaynotequalsumofcomponentsbecauseof independentrounding.
Sources:Estimatesare basedonuraniumresourcesdatadevelopedunderthe DOE NationalUraniumResourcesEvaluation(NURE)

programusingmethodologydescribedin An AssessmentReporton Uraniumin the UnitedStatesof America(October1980),in U,S,
Departmentof EnergyUranium/ndustrySeminar(October1980),andunderthe USGSUraniumResourceAssessmentprojectusingthe
methodologydescribedin UraniumResourcesAssessmentby the Geo/ogica/Survey."Methodologyand Planto Updatethe National
ResourceBase,U,S. GeologicalSurveyCircular994(1987).

aW.I. Finch and R.B. McCammon, "Uranium Resource Assessment by the Geological Survey: Methodology and Plan to Update the
National Resource Base," U.S. Geological Survey Circular 944 (Denver, Colorado, 1987), p. 31.
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Figure B2. Uranium Resource Regions of the United States

Source:U.S.Departmentof Energy.An AssessmentReportonUran/umin theUnitedStatesof America,GJO-111(80) (Grand
Junction,Colorado,October1980).

and capital costs, cutoff grade, minimum mining grade, curves across all control areas. This change resulted in
and other factors, overall increases in the estimates for the total EAR and

SR cost categories with progressively smaller increases
Estimates of U.S. EAR and SR for 1992 were generated with each higher cost category. Estimates for years
using revised economic index values (current to prior to 1990 would also be affected by this change;
December 1992) in the URAD System's cost model, new however, the changes in the values are not significant
geological data and analyses provided by the U.S. and therefore have not been made. Estimates of
Geological Survey,and theextensivedata on potential potential resourcesin the EAR and SRclassesfor 1974
uranium resources that were compiled during the through 1992are shownin Table B3.
NURE program. The economicindexesare the Whole--
sale Price Index-Industrial Commodities (WPI), the For 1992,the mean valuesfor the $30-,$50-, and $100-
Marshall and Swift Mining-Milling Equipment Cost per-pound U3Osforward-cost categories of EAR showed
Index (MSI), and the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost no significant changes when compared with the EAR
Index (CEP). For 1990, the UP,AD System cost model values for 1991 (Table B3). Estimates of potential
was updated to raisethepre-setthresholdvalue for the resourcesin the SR class decreasedby 4, 3, and 1
average-grade cutoff to reflect the higher range of percent, respectively,in the $30-, $50- and $100-per-
averagegradesencounteredin depositsin thebreccia- Pound forward-costcategories(Table B4).
pipe environment in northern Arizona. For 1991, the
threshold value for the average grade cutoff was Distribution of EAR and SR by Resource Region
removed altogether. This was done in order to reflect
more accurately the entire range in grades of the The mean values of EAR and SR are summarized for
uranium inventory represented by the grade-tonnage principal resource regions and forward-cost categories
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Table B3. Estimated Additional Resources (EAR) lind Speculative Resources (SR) st the End of the Year,
1974-1992

(MillionPoundsU308)

.......................................................................... ..... .... . . Forwlrd_°" Glt_0ry !n N0m,",:!. _!!!lil, ...... ...................::I o,ooooo(. ooooI o.ooonI .o.r0oun1 ooo°oun
YI|r I ....EAR I.... $R- I EAR 1...... SR { I .......SR......l EAR..... I.... SR-I -EAR ..........i SR ....'

1974 ................. 900 1,000 i,400 1,700 2,300 3,500 (b) (b) (b) (b)

1975 ................. 900 1,100 1,300 1,900 2,100 3,700 (b) (b) (b) (b)

1976 ................. 8(30 400 1,200 1,400 2,200 3,200 2 700 3,900 (b) (b)

1977 ................. (b) (b) 1,100 1,300 2,000 3,100 2 800 4,200 (b) (b)

1978 ................. (b) (b) 800 600 2,000 2,000 3 O00 3,400 (b) (b)

19790 ................. (b) (b) 800 600 2,000 2,000 3 CO0 3,400 (b) (b)

1080 ................. (b) (b) SO0 3OO 1,800 1,300 290(:) 2,200 4,20(:) 3,40(:)

1981 ................. (b) (b) (b) (b) 1,200 000 2 200 1,800 3,800 2,900

1982 ................. (b) (b) (b) (b) 1,300 900 2 300 1,800 3,800 3,0O0

1983 ................. (b) (b) (b) (b) 1,300 1,000 240O 2,OOO 3,800 3,20O
1984 ................ (b) (b) (b) (b) 1,300 1,000 2 300 2,000 3,700 3,200

1985 ................. (b) (b) (b) (b) 1,300 1,000 2 400 1,900 3,800 3,200

1986 ................. (b) (b) (b) (b) 1,300 1,000 2,400 1,900 3,800 3,200

1987 ................. (b) (b) (b) (b) 1,300 1,000 2,300 2,000 3,700 3,200

1988 ................. (b) (b) (b) (b) 1,300 1,000 2,300 2,000 3,800 3,200

1989 ................. (b) (b) (b) (d) 2,300 1,400 3,400 2,300 5,000 3,500

1900 ................. (b) (b) (b) (d) 2,200 1,300 3,400 2,200 4,900 3,500

1991 ................. (b) (b) (b) (d) 2,200 1,400 3,400 2,300 4,000 3,600

199') ................. (b) (b) (d) (d) 2,200 1,300 3,400 2,300 4,000 3,S00

"ValueS shown are the mean values for the distribution of estimates for e_,_hforward-cost category, rounded to the nearest 100 million
pounds U=O., Resource values in forward-cost categories are cumulative: that is, the quantity at each level of forward cost Includes all
resourcesat the lower cost in that category,

bNot estimated for the Indicated forward-costcategory,
°No new estimates were released for the end of 1979, since the NURE program wa_ to publish estimates of potential resources byOctober

1_80.
dResourcevalues were estimated for the $15 per pound U=O,forward-cost category, but were not IncludedIn the table,
Sources: 1074-11NI2--U,S. Department of Energy,Grand JunctionProjectsOffice, Statlstioal Data of the Uranium industry (January i983),

108510U_Estimates based on uranium resources data developed under the DOE NationalUranium Resource Evaluation iNURE) program,
i074-1008, using methodology described tn An Assessment Report on Uranium in the United States of America (October 1080) In U.S,
Department of Energy, Uranium Industry Seminar (October 1080);and under U,S, GeologicalSurvey (USGS) Uranium ResourceAsseument
Project. 1989.1_2--Estlmates based on uranium resources data developed under the NURE program and USG8 Uranium Resource
/_sessment Project using methodologydescribed In Uranium Resource Assessment by the Geological Survey: Methodology and Plan to
Update the National Resource Base, US, Geological Survey Circular 904 (1987).

in Table B4.Resource regions are shown on Figure B2. cutoff from the URAD cost model, which resulted in
Declines occurred in 1992 in the $30-per-pound U3Oa increases for EAR and SR estimates for those regions.
EAR values for the Colorado Plateau, Wyoming Basins,
Coastal Plain, and Basin and Range regions and in the Distribution of EAR and SR by Land Status
SR values for the Colorado Plateau, Northern Rockies,
Basin and Range, and Other Regions. Declines also are The distribution by land status of mean values for $50-
shown for several regions at the higher forward-cost per-pound EAR and SR at the end of 1992 is shown in
categories. The declines were caused by higher values Table B5. Estimates for the quantities of EAR show
for the economic indexes used in the URAD cost model minor changes compared with 1991. The full extent of
for 1992. For some regions and cost categories, the these small change,; is not apparent in the values
declines in the EAR and SR estimates were partially shown on Table B5, because those values are rounded
offset by the removal of the threshold factor for grade- to the nearest 10 million pounds of U3Oa.Decreases in
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Table B4. Estimated Additional Resources (EAR) and Speculative Resources (SR) by Retouroe Reglor,
at the End of 1992

(MillionPoundsU30,)

........................................ I ...... Forwsrd.Cost Catefjory ln Nomin,i Dolisr, _.[.................................

..........$30perpound i $50perpound ...... [............$!00Per_und.............

Year EAR SR I EAR SR EAR 8R........................................I...........1.................I .......................................[.................................
ColoradoPlateau..............................1,360 490 1,930 790 2,600 1,230
WyomingBasins ............................... 160 90 350 160 670 250
CoastalPlain................................. 370 130 490 180 600 230
NorthernRockies..............................30 110 60 200 170 300
Coloradoand8outhernRockies................... 140 90 180 140 220 190
BasinandRange..............................50 100 160 180 400 330
OtherRegionsb................................110 340 190 620 270 1,000

Total ....................................... 2,220 1340 3360 2,270 4,900 $I130

'Valuesshownarethemeanvaluesforthedistributionofestimatesforeachforwardcostcategoryroundedto thenearest10million
poundsU=O, ResourcevaluesIn forwardcestcategoriesarecumulativethatis thequantityateachlevelof forwardccetIncludesall
resourcesat thelowercostinthatcategory

blndudesAppalachianHighlands,GreatPlains,PacificCoastandSierraNevada.CentralLowlands,andColumbiaPlateauregionsand
Alaska.

Note:TotalsmaynotequalsumofcomponentsbecauseofIndependentrounding.
Sources:PreparedbythestaffoftheU.S.GeologicalSurvey,U.S.Departmentoftheinterior,basedonuraniumresourcesdatadeveloped

underDOENationalUranlumResoumeEvaluation(NURE)programandthe USGSUraniumResourceAssessmentproject,using
methodologydescribedinUraniumResoumeAssesF,mentbytheGeologicalSurvey:MethodologyandPlantoUpdatetheNationalResource
Base,U.S.GeologicalSurveyCircular994(1987).

the quantities over thosefor 1991are shown for EAR The costs used to categorize uranium resourcesare
for Bureauof Land ManagementLand and Private Fee forward costs(operatingand capital costs)in current
Lands and for SR for Bureau of Land Management (year of estimate) dollars that would be incurred in
Land, State Land,and Private FeeLands. producing the uranium. The costs indirectly cover

power and fuel, labor, materials, royalties, payroll,
U.$. Uranium Reserves severance and ad valorem taxes, insurance, and

applicable general and administrative costs.Previous
Uranium reserves are the estimated quantities of expenditures(before the time of the estimate)for such
uranium that occur in known depositsof such grade, items as property acquisition, exploration, mine
quantity, configuration, and depth that they can be development,andmill constructionare excluded.Also
recoveredat or below a specifiedcostwith state-of-the- excluded are income taxes, profit, and the cost of
art mining and processing technology. Estimated money.Theforward-costcategoriesare independentof
reservesare basedon direct radiometrtcand chemical the market price at which the uranium might besold.
measurements in drill holes and other types of In estimating reservesfor developed properties, land
_mpling of deposits. Mineral grades and thickness, acquisitionand exploration costs commonly are past
spatial relationships,depths below the surface,mining expenditures and thus are excluded from the cost
and reclamation methods, distances to milling facilities, estimates.
and amenability of ores to processing are considered in
the evaluation. The amounts of uranium in ore that Procedure for Estimating Reserves, 1964-1983

could be exploited within specified forward-cost levels
are estimated according to conventional engineering U.S. uranium reserves from 1964 to 1983 were
practices, using available engineering, geologic, and estimated by the DOE using data voluntarily provided
econon-_c data. Uranium reserves estimated by the DOE by uranium companies to DOE's Grand Junction
have been adjusted for mining dilution and mill Projects Office. Reserves were estimated for each
recovery, property individually and were based on available data
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Table BS. Elltlmsted Additional Rellourcelt (EAR) and $peculstlve Roeourcn (8R) In the $50-per-Pound
Forward-Cost Category by Land Statue at the End of 1992

....................................................................................................Eiiim.l, Additl0n.IRuourou' I ..... e' e°uli|lv'_-Rii°ur°"il.........

I P°ro°o,o,I ; P°ro°n,o,
Lind Btitut Million Pounds U=Oa I Total EAR I Million PoundsU30_ I TotalSR

Public Lands

Bureau of Land Management
and ForestService Lands ................... 970 28.9 480 21,1

BureauofReclamation...................... (b) (c) (b) 02
WildernessAreas .......................... 20 0.5 20 0.7

Nau_nalParkServiceLands .................. 110 3.3 10 0,6

WildlifeRefuges........................... (b) (c) (b) O,I

DOE-Administered........................ I0 0,2 (b) (o)
IndianLands .............................. 460 13.5 230 iO.2

State Lands ............................... 200 5.9 160 7,2

PrivateFee Landed .......................... 1,540 45.9 1,310 57.7

Other(MilitaryReservations,Waterways,Reclamation

Projects,ProposedWlthdrawals,etc.) ........... 60 1,8 50 2.2

ToIII .................................... 3,3e0 100,0 2,270 100,0

'Values shownare the mean values for the distributionof estimates of EAR and SR, roundedto the nearest 10 millionpoundsU_O,.
bValuets less than 5 millionpounds U_Or
°Value is less than 0,05 percent.
dlncludesrailroadlands and patenteddatms,
Note:Totals may notequal sumof componentsbecauseof independentrounding,
Souroes: Prepared by the staff of the USGS Geological Survey, U,S, Department of the Interior, based on uranium resources data

developedunderDOE National Uranium Resource Evaluation (NURE) program and the USGS Uranium ResouroeAsl|essmentproject,using
methodologydescribed in Uranium Resource Assessment by the Geological Survey: Methodology and Plan to Update the National Resouroe
Base, U,S, GeologicalSurvey CIroular994 (1987),

from samples, drill holes, and property maps. The where:
amounts of uranium in ore that could be produced
from a property at maximum forward costs of $15-, CG = cut-off grade in percent,
$30-, $50-, and $100-per-pound U308 were estimated by M,, = cost of mining per ton of ore,
the general procedure outlined below. This procedure H = cost of hauling per ton of ore,
was applied to the estimates of reserves to be recovered R = royalty costs per ton of ore,
by openpit, underground, and in situ leaching opera- MI = cost of milling per ton of ore,
tions. CC = chosen cost per pound U3Oa,and

M, = mill recovery rate (in percent).
1. The cut-off grade was determined to define the

lowest grade (in percent U308) of material that 2. The quantity of mineralized material in the deposit
could be mined from a property at a given thick- that met or exceeded the cut-off grade and thick-
ness, where the total operating cost per pound of hess criteria was estimated, in tons of material and
recoverable U_Oain such material would be equal average grade adjusted for mining recovery and
to the chosen cost ($15-, $30-, $50-, or $100-) per- dilution.
pound. The cut-off grade was determined by the
following formula: 3. All forward operating and capital costs not yet

incurred were applied to determine the average
(M. + H + R + MI)(IO0) cost for mining and processing per pound U3Oa.

CG=

4. If the average cost per pound U30_ 3erived in Step
(CC) (M,) (2,000) 3 was equal to or less than the chosen cost
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category, the material was assigned to that cost Additional changes have taken place affecting the status
category, of the deposits that cannot be reflected in a modifi-

cation of the estimates ba_d primarily on adjustment
The procedures described above applied to reserves for annual production. 'I'hes_:include increased know-
suitable for conventional mining. The quantities of U_On ledge of the deposits from recent exploration and
estimated to be recoverable from in situ leaching mining and environmental restriction that impact on
operations are included in reserves totals but were the ability of the domestic industry to economically
estimated by another methc_t. In situ leaching above a produce uranium, the changing status of industry firms,
selected minimum thickness were calculated for tho_ and changes in mining and processing technology.
properties on which in situ mining was in progress or

was planned. The minimum grade-thickness was deter- The new procedure develops current estimates of
mined for each prol,_rty, and the reserves were reserves producible at selected cost levels using basic
determined by multiplying the estimated amount of information provided by the mining companies. This
U30_ by a mining recovery factor, approach relies on closer cooperation and information

exchange with the uranium companies. Direct use of
Procedure for Estimating Reserves for 1984 to 1989 company estimates and information are made to the

maximum extent possible. Company reserve estimates
During 1983, the estimation procedure described above are used directiy where they conform to EIA definitions
was ended. Estimates for the end of 1984 through 1989 and criteria. Modification to company estimates are
were made by adjusting the estimates made for the end made as needed to put them in conformity with the
of 1983. For this period, additions to reserves were EIA standards or use of historical data to develop
made for properties not in the NURE data base. De- missing estimates. Where this is not possible in-
letions from reserves were made during the period for dependent deposit reserve estimates using methods
properties reported as mined out. Adjustments were similar to the 1964-1983 procedure described above are
also made to account for production, including "ero- made by EIA staff.
sion" of higher cost reserve_ caused by the mining of

lower cost reserves. The costs considered for each cost level includes all
forward-cost estimates required to develop and produce

Beginning in 1984, the Energy information Adminis- the uranium that will be recovered in the mining and
tration (EIA), through the Form ElA-858, "Uranium processing of ores. This includes capital and operating
Industry Annual Survey," requested that domestic costs incurred from the nominal date of the estimate.
uranium industry companies report their estimates of
economic reserves of uranium. Aggregations of U.S.
economic reserves quantities were published in the There are three main components to the new approach;
report series Uranium lndustry Annual beginning in
1985. Domestic uranium companies also were re- 1. Gathering of Information by Questionnaire, Form
quested, _ginning in 1985, to report estimates of their EIA-858
su_conomic uranium reserves. The estimates of eco-

nomic and subeconomic reserves were derived by the Form EIA-858 was revised for 1990 to clearly lay
uranium companies based on analyses of all pertinent out EIA objectives and criteria to encourage full
data acquired in the exploration and development of reporting of essential reserve data and related
individual properties and on cost anticipated for the information. In addition, the Form was simplified
individual mining operations, and clarified. Some items previously requested,

such as company estimates of "economic" and
Current Procedure for Estimating Reserves "subeconomic" reserves, were eliminated. The

responses to the Form provide the basic input
Estimates of reserves as of the end of 1990 through 1992 from the industry on the status of the properties
reflect the phasing in of a new approach to estimation with uranium resources, exploration and develop-
now employed by the EIA. The previous procedure in ment activities, and the company estimates of
which estimates were made by modifying earlier reserves under the EIA criteria or under the cri-
deposit-by-deposit estimates made by DOE staff, which teria being used by the companies, together with
was in use since 1984 and is described above, has been information on the criteria and procedures used.
phased out. The basic deposit estimates that were being Review of the information received from the Form
modified are now thought to be too old to serve as a provides a basis for determining further action by
suitable base for making current reserve estimates. EIA, in conjunction with historical information
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held by the EIA concerningcompany estimation criteria,inde_ndent EIA estimatesof rewrvesare
procedures, made using company-provided basic data. in some

cases, independent reserve estimation and analysis are

2. Review of Company Procedures done to establish ore deposit parametric relationships
that provide a means to modify company estimates to
EIA criteria without complete deposit reevaluation.

Building on information provided by companies in

the Form EIA-858 provides a basis for determining Compilation of the estimates for individual uranium
whether the company's estimates meet EIA criteria properties gathered at the various steps results in a
without modification. If EIA criteria are not met, national uranium reserve estimate at various cost

followup meetings are held with company staff, in categories, Since a complete cycle of review of industry
these meetings a detailed discussion of the corn- procedures has not been completed, the currently
pany criteria and procedures forreserve estimation reported estimates do not completely reflect the results
is held. A clear understanding of company pro- of the new procedure. This will take a few more years
cedures can provide a basis for modifying to complete. The current reserve estimates are based on
company estimatestomake them consistentwith a combinationof EIA-heldhistoricaldata,company-
EIA criteria.Establishmentofsuchunderstanding reporteddata,and independentreserveestimates.
with a company can providea simplifiedpro-

cedure for the EIA to use in handlingdata The 1992estimatesof nationaluranium reservesare

receivedfromthecompany inthefuture, basedon currentknowledgeaboutdomesticdeposits
and on a consistentlyappliedset of estimating

3. IndependentEIA Estimates criteria.Currentand historicalestimatesof reserves
since1947 are shown in Table B6.The trendsin

Where a reviewofcompany proceduresindicates estimatedreservesquantitiesin each forward-cost
itisnot feasibleto acceptcompany estimates categoryareshown inFigureB3 fortheperiod1964-
directlyor to modify them to conform to EIA 1992.
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Table Be. U.II. Urllnlum Flellervoi lit the End of the Year, lg47-11)03

(MillionPouncleU_Oo)

POr_lrd*Co_OnUi_m'yIn Nominal_ltm*

.................................,........................................ [.o,,,o,o.o.,.oo,] .....
1e47................... 4 (,) (a) (s) (o)
I_ .................... 4 (a) (a) (a) (s)
I_O .................... 4 (a) (s) (,) (a)
IH0 ................... e (o) (a) (a) (a)
s0ss ................... 12 (a) (m) (-) (o)
sOU .................. IS (a) (a) (a) (a)
sen ................... 30 (o) (n) (a) (s)
10M .................. _ (o) (s) (a) (n)
s_HS ................... _31 (o) (a) (a) (s)
_le .................... 240 (a) (a) (a) (a)
iH? ................... _13 (o) (a) (a) (a)
tOM ................... 3e4 (a) (,) (a) (0)
I01_ ................... _, (a) (a) (a) (a)
lace ................... a?4 (a) (a) (a) (a)
1UI .................... _e (s) (a) (a) (a)
sil_ .................... _2 (a) (a) (a) (o)
I0_i .................... 320 (s) (e) (a) (s)
I_ .................... 302 (a) (e) (a) (0)
IilU .................... 290 (a) (e) (a) (s)
Im .................... 2112 (a) (e) (a) (a)
IN7 .................... _ 4go (a) (a) (a)
i0_II.................... _2 _o (m) (a) (,)
Im ................... 40_ aS4 (a) (a) (a)
19_0 .................... 492 702 (e) (a) (-)
1971 .................... Me 1,o4o (e) (a) (a)
103 ................... Me i,o,_ (e) (a) (a)
10n .................... _4 1,040 I,_S (a) (e)
1974 .................... 400 MO 1,200 (a) (a)
i976 .................. (b) _ 1,_eo (a) (a)
lg76 .................... (b) 060 1,360 I0_ (a)
1077 .................... (b) 020 i,_I0 1,700 (a)
11)70.................... (b) 740 1,300 4,040 (a)
19_ ................... (b) seo 1,290 t,e72 2,2_
11mo.................... (_) 48o o4o 1,874 _,oU
t081 .................... (b) 224 4i0 I°I_0 1°7M
1912 .................... (b) (D) 380 1,1_, 1,778
1_la .................... (b) (b) _0 1,140 1,770
IN4 .................... (b) (D) _0 ®I,108 1,710
1_4i_ .................... (D) (_) _s.s.s.s.s.s.s.s.s._48'i ,072 1,876

_N? .................... (b) (I_) ",I04 'I,0_8 _,Se_
IWl .................... (b) (b) '200 '9el _,_
1_le .................... (b) (b) '277 '902 I,_KI?
lggO .................... (I)) (b) o_§ *920 1,§11
I_gI .................... (i_) (I_) "_4 *9?8 I,M_

'Not,oUrn_t_lfor_a I_W_I forwerd._t_t_o_/.
_=Oflg74, II_l_t tvll_4tl:iO_lweremadeofI_eImountlof Re|erVellthatgouldbeexploitedatthemaximumfot_lvd-_oiUIof Ill, i16, and830Perpound

U00o, For_vd.oootReeervelwerenotolUmatedforthe18perpoundoelegoryin 1975,letOetyile_llueoIhWp In.ease_;_t,._du_Onooltl lindmarketpricelIn
me 19711.1976pedodfoeuledattenlionon lheooonomloevaJlldl41tlyof Romeo at higherforward-ooetoetegodee.AfterdMuary1, 1976,the18 perpound
fo_ard.ooot_iJ_lO_/WMnotongerreportedfo_domesticReserves,Re_lly rilingprodu(l_ncoltl during1NO-!GeZrellultedinOrell_ reducedIlmO_lrltllof
fOfWl_t I:_el in the816 perPoundc41teOoryineachof tholeyurl. Thequl_tttye|l_m41te¢ifor 1981wu inldsnifl¢_tnt,endlhlllGote_ offorwwd-ooet
ReeervN_ notreportedafterJanuaryi, 1062. Reservesvalue|inforward-eastc4tegorio|ate cumulalJve;lhatia,thequandtYa_te_h leveloffofwandoo|t
In(dude|allreeerveeatt_ lowerteem.

_Jrllnlumrellen_)e_ GouldbereOOv_ed_ e byproduetofpholpt_teandcopperminingate notinoluclm:iin I_e|e reeervol.
S_Jroe¢ l_47-JN,1--U.8.DeperlTr-,,ntofEnergy,(3rtndJunctionPrqeoteOffloe,Stetltb_dDataof theUrlmlurnIndustry(JWlU_rytg78). 1N4-19e_I--U.S.

Deperlmentof Energy,GrlmdJun_on Proje_tllOfflee,Suittlltlr_DataofUloUraniumIndustry(Jlmulty1_13), ll_i.l_lll-.-Ellltn_ted byeteflof I_1Nuolew
AJ_'nnleFueleDivision,Officeof Coal,Nuclear,ElectricandAlternateFuels,EnerGyInformationAdmtntmVntlon,bed on U,S,Del_uln_ntof Energy,

GrandJuno_ Pro_t_ C)ffioedatllfltet_ EnergyInforms,onAdmlni|tmbon,FormEIA-MS,"UrmntumindustryAnnuolSurvey*(1GlO4.1992).
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Figure B3. Rnervel by Cumulat!ve Forwird.CoM CategorlN It the End of the Year, 1964-1992
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'Reservesinthe$8 perpoundforward.costo,_tegorywerenotreportedafterJanuaryI, 1975.
PReservesInthe$15per poundforward-costr',=egorywerenotreportedafterJanuaryI, 198i,
Note',Reservesestimatedstthe endofthe year. Forward-costcategoriesofresirvei arecumulativewithineachyear;thatIs,

thequantityateachlevelofforwardcostIncludesall rnouroeI = the lowerco= levels,
Sources:1994-1982---IJ.S,De,eartmentof Energy,GrandJunctionProJectIOffice,Stattiti=l Dataof the UraniumIndustry

(January1983). 1983-1992--E=imatadbystaffof the NuoiearandAlternateFuelsDivision,Offk_eof Coil, Nuotear,Electricand
AlternateFuels,EnergyInform=tonAdministration,baaedonU.S,Departmentof Energy,GrandJunctionProjectsOfflaedatafiles
andEnergyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-858,"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1984-1992),
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Appendix C

Respondents to
the Uranium
Industry Annual
Survey

Settlingtankt for the mpanltion of liquid and solid phases during milling of
uraniumoreat a oonventtonalmill,



Appendix C

Respondents to the Uranium Industry Annual Survey

Eloctric Utility Companies SanDiego Gas & ElectricSouth Carolina Electric & Gas

Alabama Power Company (Southern Nuclear Southern California Edison Company
Operating Co.) Southern Cross Services, Inc.
American Electric Power Service Corp. Tennessee Valley Authority
Arizona Public Service Company Texas Utilities Electric Company
Baltimore Gas & Electric Union Electric Company
Boston Edison Company Utah Power & Light Company
Carolina Power & Light Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp.
Centerior Energy Corp. Virginia Electric and Power Company
Commonwealth Edison Washington Public Power Supply System
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. Wisconsin Electric Power Company
Consumers Power Company Wisconsin Public Service Corp.
Detroit Edison Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating Corp.
Duke Power Company Yankee Atomic Electric Company
Duquesne Light Company

Entergy Operations Inc. Uranium Mining Companies
Florida Power & Light
Florida Power Corp.
Georgia Power Company (Southern Nuclear Albuquerque Uranium Corp.
Operating Co.) American Nuclear Corp.
GPU Nuclear Corp. Andrews Mining Company
Gulf States Utilities Company Atlas Corp.
Houston Lighting & Power Company B.B. Brooks Company
minois Power Company BGS Mining Corp.
Iowa Electric Light & Power Company Calvin Black Enterprises
Long Island Lighting Company Cargill Fertilizer, Inc.
Maine Yankee Atomic Power Company Catalyst Equity Corp.
Nebraska Public Power District Cherokee Exploration/Groth Mining
New York Power Authority Cobb Resources Corp.
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. Cogema, Inc.
North Atlantic Energy Service Corp. Cotter Corp.
Northeast Utilities Service Company Cyprus Foote Mineral Company
Northern States Power Company Cyprus Mines Corp.
Ohio Edison Company Dale Lyman
Omaha Public Power Dis_ct Dave Blake Mining Company
Pacific Gas & Electric Company Dawn Mining Company
Pennsylvania Power & Light Company Dolores Bench Ltd. Partnership
Philadelphia Electric Company Energy Fuels Corp.
Portland General Electric Company ENSERCH Exploration, Inc.
Public Service Electric & Gas Everest Exploration, Inc.
Riverside Public Utility Dept. Ferret Exploration Company, Inc.
Rochester Gas & Electric Corp. Ferret Exploration Company of Nebraska
Sacramento Municipal Utility Dist. Freeport Uranium Recovery Company
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Geomex Minerals, Inc. Union Pacific Resources Company
Global Nuclear Services and Supply Ltd. United Nuclear Corp.
Graves and Hudspeth Company Uranerz USA, Inc.
Green Mountain Mining Venture Uranium King Corp.
Harold Kramer Company Uranium Resources Inc.
Homestake Mining Company Urralburu Mining Company
IMC Fertilizer Group, Inc. USX Corp.
Kennecott Corp. Western Nuclear, Inc.
LeeRoy & Jane Casper Western States Resources Company
Malapai Resources Company Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Marquez Development Corp. W.K. Enterprises
Melvin Staats Company Wold Nuclear Company
Mesa Limited Partnership
Mike Rodel Mining Company Ursrt[um Convor_[on
Minerals Exploration Company (UNOCAL)

Mining Unlimited, Inc. Allied-Signal, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Nichols Company Sequoyah Fuels Corp.
Noranda Exploration, Inc.
Nose Rock, Inc.
Nuclear Fuel Services, Inc. Uranium Earichtrnt
Oliver and Buss Company
PacifiCorp Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Pathfinder Mines Corp. Uranium Enricl_aent (NE)
Petrotomics Company
Placer Dome U.S., Inc. Uranium Fuel Fabricators
Plateau Resources Ltd.

Power Resources, Inc. B & W Fuel Company
Rajah Ventures, Ltd. Combustion Engineering, Inc.
Ralph Foster & Sons General Electric Company
R.E. Beck Mining Company Siemens Nuclear Power Corp.
Rhone-Poulenc, Inc. Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Rio Algom Mining Corp.

Rio Grande Resources Corp. Uranium Tradara/Brokers
RME Partners, L.P.
San Rafael Energy, Inc.
Santa Fe Pacific Mining, Inc. Cycle Resources Investment Corp.
Section 2 Joint Venture-Continental Materials Global Nuclear Services and Supply Ltd.
Sheep Mountain Partners New York Nuclear Corp.

Nuclear Material Storage
Simons Associates Nuclear Transport and Storage, Inc.Solution Mining Corp.
State of Colorado NUEXCO Trading Corp.

NUKEM, Inc.
TKS Mining Company
Taminco, Inc. The Uranium Exchange Company
Todilto Exploration & Development Corp.
Total Minerals Corp. Nuclr Material Storage
UG U.S.A., Inc.
Umetco Minerals Company Nuclear Transport and Storage, Inc.
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Appendix D

Form EIA-858:
Uranium Industry
Annual Survey

View across well field at an in situ uranium mine. The well field consists of

injection and recovery weIs used to drculate a leaching solution through the
uranium bearing ore zone. From these wells,drilled at regular 'spacings,uranium-
bearing solutions are recovered. The dark boxes mark locations of instrumented
well heads,



FormEIA-858(12-92)

Energy lnformati_,nAdministration FormApproved

U.S. Department of Energy O.M.BNo,1905.0160ExpirationDate:12/31/94
Instructions for

Uranium Industry Annual Survey
Form EIA-858

Survey Year 1992

I or assistance concerning the Form EIA-Sss,Icontact the Survey Manager on (202) 254.5565.

I. Purpose V. When to Respond

The Form EIA-858, "'Uranium Industry Annual Survey", is used Schedules A and B of the Form EIA-858 must be filed with the
to collect data about the U.S. uranium industry. The data are EIA by March 13,1993. Schedule C must be filed with the EIA
collected under authority of Section 170B of the Atomic Energy by April 17, 1993.
Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 790a), and the Federal
Energy Administration Act of 1974 (15 U.S.C. 2210b). Vl, How and Where to Respond

The data appear in these Energy Information Administration Schedules A and B of Form EIA-858 can be submitted by mail,
(EIA) publications: Urcnium Industry Annual, Domestic either in hard copy or micro-computer diskette versions (see
Uranium Mining and Milling Industry . Viability Assessment, below), or by facsimile transmission.
and Annual Energy Review.

Man: Hard copy and micro-computer diskette versions
IL Form EIA-8$8 Format should be mailed to: (A pre-addressed envelope is provided)

The three Schedules of Form EIA-858 collect industry data Energy Information Administration
about these topics: Mail Station: BG-094 Forrestal

Schedule To_ic U.S. Department of Energy-

A Uranium Raw Materials Activities Washington, D.C. 20277-7091

B Uranium Marketing Activities Facsimile (FAX): Respondents who do not use the diskette
C Industry Financial Status version and who want to submit Form EIA-858 by FAX

should call to inform the Survey Manager (see numberSchedules A and B, which are included in this package, are
mailed to respondents in late December of the Survey Year. above) of the incoming transmission. The FAX transmission
Schedule C is mailed in mid February of the following year to number at the Technical Assistance Center (TAC), Energy
respondents who meet minimum criteria. Information Administration, 1707 H Street, Washington,

D.C., is shown below. The TAC is staffed Monday through
HI. Who Must Respond Friday from 6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. each day.

The Form EIA-858 mustbe completed by firms and individuals
that were involved in the U.S. uranium industry (that is, within

the 50 States, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Transmission Verification
Islands, Guam, and other U.S. possessions) during 1992.
Specific Criteria that define conditions for responding to all or (202) 254-5765 (202) 254-5568
portions of Schedules A and B are provided below under (202) 254-5509

General Instructions. To assure successful data transmission by FAX, respondents
IV. Sanctions should verify receipt of complete and legible data pages at the

EIA's Technical Assistance Center by calling a verification
The timely submission of EIA-858 by those required to report number shown above upon completion of data transmission. The
is mandatory under section 13(b) of the Federal Energy name of the person who verifies receipt of the transmission
Administration Act of 1974 (FEAA) (Public Law 93-275), as should be noted.
amended. Failure to respond may result in a civil penalty of not

more than $2,500 for each violation, or a fine of not more than Micro.Computer Form EIA.858: If you wish to receive the$5,000 for each willful violation. The government may bring a
civil action to prohibit reporting violations which may result in micro-computer version of Form EIA-858, contact the Survey
a temporary restraining order or a preliminary or permanent Manager. This version operates on an IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/386,
injunction without bond. In such civil action, the court may or compatible computer with either: (1) a floppy-disk drive (5
also issue mandatory injunctions commanding any person to 1/4 inch) plus a hard disk drive or (2) two floppy.disk drives.
comply with these reporting requirements. It requires a minimumsystem memory of 512 kilo-bytes and the

Disk Operating System (DOS), Version 2.0 or above.

['--_[_ EnergyIn#ormationAdmlnlmtmtlen i
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FormEIA.S58(12-92)

OVERVIEW AND CRITERIA FOR
SCHEDULES A AND B

Overview the operation of uranium mines, mills, or processing plants; or
are the operators of uranium-industry joint ventures.

Your firm's name and address are preprinted on Form EIA-858.
Selected data also are preprinted, where applicable, on Schedule Criteria for Schedule A
A for uranium properties, mills, and plants and on Schedule B
for contracts and uranium inventories. The preprinted Firms thatduring 1992:
information, reported on your firm's Form EIA-858 for the
previous Survey Year, is duplicated here to aid in completing A. Were controllers or were identified in EIA records as the
the current Form EIA-858. Review all preprinted information, most recent controllers of uranium-reserves properties and
and update, change, or correct it as necessary to report current uranium mines, mills, or plants in the United States, including,
Survey Year information, but not limited to, those named on pages 3 and 5 of Form EIA-

858;
A set of blank pages is provided for reporting data on other (not
preprinted)uranium-reservesproperties, mills, plants, and market B. Were involved as, controllers of uranium exploration and
commitments that your fh'm acquired during the Survey Year, development ventures in the United States: U.S. firms that

conducted in foreign countries uranium exploration and
On page 1, complete the section "'Applicability of Schedules A development activities that were funded by U.S. operations;
and B" by stating (in column b or c) whether Schedule A (Parts

I through IV) and Schedule B apply to your firm for Survey C. Incurred expenditures for uranium exploration in the Survey
Year 1992. If Parts II and Ill apply, enter in column d the total Year or plan such expenditures during the following year;
number of reserves properties, mill, and plants you are reporting.
If Schedule B applies, enter the total number of contracts you D. Held uranium reserves in specific properties by right of title,
are reporting, contract, lease, or concession and that were directly responsible

for the development and exploitation of those reserves;
Within a Part that is applicable to your firm, an Item that is not
applicable should be marked as "'NA." If zero or none is the E. Were controllers of uranium mining properties, including
answer to an Item, please enter a "'0" or "'none" for that Item, firms that were controllers of mines under joint-ownership
not the symbol "'NA". agreements or by contract agreements; firms that were

controllers of in situ uranium recovery facilities; or
On page 1, give the names and phone numbers of contact
persons for the data reported on Schedules A and B, if different F. Were controllers of commercial extraction of uranium from
from the person who signed the certification statement, ore (or leach solution) or as a byproduct of the processing of a

diffe

If Schedules A and B are separated for completion by different rent commodity.
persons in your firm, please provide a copy of the instructions
with each Schedule. Criteria for Schedule B

If more space is needed to report information for any Item, use Firms that during 1992:
the COMMENTS spaces provided at the end of each Schedule.
Please key each commer.t or note to its Item number. G. Held existing contracts covering the Sale, Purchase,

Exchange, Loan, or Loan Repayment of uranium or entered into
A Glossary is provided at the end of the instructions, similar new conha_.:s,

H. Held inventories of uranium in any form excluding reactor-
inserted, fabricated fuel; maintained a forward.coverage,

Criteria for Respondln8 to Form EIA.S$8 uranium-inventory policy (utilities only);

In the Criteria below, controllers are firms or individuals that, by I. Had uncommitted uranium available for sale; or
virtue of title, contract, lease, or concession, own properties with
uranium reserves or are responsible for the exploration and J. Made actual deliveries of uranium feed materials to any
development of uranium reserves and the extraction of uranium enrichment supplier.
as a primary product or byproduct; own or are responsible for

ii SnerwInformationAdm_blmtion _[_
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FormELA.858(12-92)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING

SCHEDULE A, URANIUM RAW MATERIALS ACTIVITIF,S

General Outline Item 5. Foreign Contributions to Exploration Expenditures

The four Parts of Schedule A cover: Report the percentages of your total exploration expenditures
(st,m of Items 2 + 3 + 4) contributed by foreign-controlled

Ea£l, Topic companies in 1992 (Survey Year) and planned for 1993
" (Following Year). Foreign controlled means majority-owned by

I Exploration and Development non-U.S, entities.
II Reserves and Mine Production by Property

Item 6. Expenditures for Uranium Exploration In Foreign
III Milling and Processing Countries
IV Employment (including contractor support)

Report total exploration expenditures by country for 1992
Data reported should be current to December 31, 1992. (Survey Year) and amount planned for 1993 (Following Year).

Part I. Exploration and Development

General Procedure for Responding to Parts H, HI and IV
Item 1. Joint Ventu_ Arrangements

In a case of jointly-owned land, mine, mill, plant, or other entity
The controlling partner in a joint venture should report on the for which data are requested under one or more items of Form
full scope of activities conducted under the venture. To prevent EIA-858, the operating (or controlling) partner must report the
duplicate reporting, the other venture partners should not report total data for that entity. That is, the data relative to each
data for those same activities, owner's participation in activities germane to an Item must be

included in your response given on Form EIA-858.
Item 2. Exploration Land Status and Cost for the Survey Year

Enter in the table the amount of land acquired in 1992 for Part H. Reserves and Mine Production by l_roperty
uranium exploration. Examples of land that should be reported
included: mineral fee, patented and unpatented mining claims, Under Part II, the following data are requested for each property
and options to purchase mineral fee land. Exclude land held for with uranium reserves controlled by your firm during 1992:
uranium production and land held in foreign countries, quantity of uranium reserves and related costs, reserves-

estimation parameters, and conventional and nonconventional

Item 3. Exploration and Development Drilling by State and mine status and related mine production.

Total Cost If, during 1992, your firm controlled other (not preprinted)
uranium-reserves properties al_ complete Items 7 through 12

Enter by state the number of drill holes and footage completed for each such property. A blank set of Items 7 through 12
during 1992 for exploration and development. Do not include (pages 3 and 4) is provided. Append additional pages at the end
drilling done in foreign countries. Definitions of drilling of Part II.
categories are provided in the Glossary.

Item7. PropertyInfommtion
For projected drilling in the following year, enter on the line
provided the numbers of drill holes and footage planned for Property Name and Location: Enter property name and location
exploration and development, information as requested. Give longitude and latitude to the

nearest degree and minute.
Item 4. Other Exploration and Development Expenditures

Ownership:Self explanatory.
Report all other expenditures directly a_ociated with your
company's domestic exploration and development effort. Controllership: If your firm no longer controls this property,
Include expenditures for geological research; geochemical, and give name, address, and phone number of the party to which it
geophysical surveys; costs incurred by field personnel in the was transferred. If the property reverted to a State or Federal
course of exploration work; and overhead and administrative agency during the Survey Year, provide the name and address
charges directly associated with supervising and supporting field of the agency.
and exploration activities. Do not Include expenditures for land
acquisitions and drilling programs reported under Items 2 and 3 Status: Check only one box. If a mine was temporarily closed
above or for internal corporate charges, such as directors' or permanently closed, you must provide the date (MM/YY).
salaries, not directly associated with the company's exploration Temporarily closed includes long-term closure, but is short of
effort, permanent closure.

[_[_ EnergyIntorma_ Adm(nW_ltlon iii
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FormELA.858(12-92)

Studies: Check all boxes that apply. Part Ill. Uranium Milling and Processing

Item 8. Property Uranium Reserves Estimates Under Part III, data are requested on the status of mills and
plants, their operations, and production of uranium concentrate

For each reserves property, enter in the table your estimates of for 1992.
uranium reserves for the forward cost categories of $15, $30,
$50, and $100 by the mining method used to calculate the If your firm controlled other (not preprinted) uranium milling
reserves. Report the reserves anticipated to be recoverable and processing facilities during 1992, also complete Items 13
considering ore recovery and dilution. If reserves estimates are through 16 for each such facility. A set of blank Items 13
not available for the forward cost categories shown, enter in the through 16(page 5) is provided. Append additional pages at the
far right columns the cost category (or categories) you chose for end of Part III.
estimating reserves and the quantity of reserves estimated at that
cost by mining method. Item 13. Mill or Plant Information

Name and Location: Enter mill or plant name and locationGive the date (month/year) the reported estimates of reserves
were made. information as requested, Provide longitude and latitude to the

nearest degree and minute.

Item 9. Operating Costs Used In Estimating Reserves
Ownership: Self explanatory.

Enter in the table the costs used in estimating reserves for this
property. Definitions of cost terms are provided in the Glossary. Controllership: If your firm no longer controls this facility, give
If the costs for your reserves estimates are defined differently, the name, address, and phone number of the party to which itwas transferred. Mark one box to indicate the nature of the

enter your costs and state how they are defined (that is, what arrangement between your firm and the party to which theeach cost includes) under Comments for Schedule A on page 6.
For openpit and underground mining, provide costs per ton of facility was transferred.

ore mined. For in situ leaching or other leaching, provide the Item 14. Rated Capacity
average cost per pound of U3Os recovered. Report all costs in

current 1992 dollars. Rated capacity is synonymous with nominal capacity and

Item 1O. Capital Costs by Mining Method nameplate capacity.

Item 15. Operating Status During Survey Year
Enter in the table capital costs for the chosen mining method for

a mine or ISL field and for a mill or plant associated with this If the facility was not operated during the Survey Year, the date
property. Report all costs in current 1992 dollars, of the facility closing must be entered.

Item 11. Drilling and Reserves Estimation Parameters Note: The EIA might publish your firm's responses for the
Rated Capacity and the Status at End of Survey Year for each

Give total number of holes drilled, including barren holes, in the mill and plant in selected data reports. Refer to the section
reserves outline on this property during 1992 and total holes "'Provisions Regarding Confidentiality of Information" on page
drilled prior to 1992. ix.

Enter in the table, by applicable mining method (openpit, Item 16. Uranium Concentrate Production
underground, or in situ leach), the parameters used incalculating
the reported estimates of reserves for this property. Conventional Mllls andNonconventional Plants: Enter requested

data on uranium concentrate production for each facility. Please
Item 12. Mine Production and Shipments of Ore or Pregnant include all concentrate produced from cleanup/reclamation
Solutions operations. Mark all boxes necessary to indicate sources of

"'Other Mill Feed" and "'Total Plant Feed."

Report quantities of ore and pounds mined to the nearest ton of
ore and pound of U3Osand V20s.

Part IV. Employment
Uranium andVanadiumMined:Enter in the table the quantities
of uranium and vanadium mined during 1992 for each applicable Item 17. Employment by State
mining method. For in situ leaching, state the grade of ore. If
quantities are reported for "'Other" mining method, specify the Enter the number of person-years (see Glossary) by state
method in the space provided, expended by your firm during 1992 in uranium exploration,

mining, milling, and processing, and person-years for assessrmnt

Shipment of On_ or Pregnant Solutions: Enter in the table the work. Include person-years expended for standby and
quantities of ore or pregnant solutions shipped to mills, plants, maintenance operations, site-security personnel and for
or to other sites during 1992. State the name of each mill, contracted manpower paid for by your firm during the year. See
plant, or other site to which the shipments were made. "'PersonYear"in the Glossary.

iv EnergyInformationAdmh'listrllll_l [_]_x
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING

SCHEDULE B, URANIUM MARKET ACTIVITIES

General Outline You may append copies of contract pages or quoted contract
information after each Item 1, Contract, to report information

The seven Items of Schedule B cover: that cannot be entered onto the form or to include additional

Item Topic information that will assist EIA in utilizing the contract data
provided under Item I.

1 Contract (Market Commitment)
2 Projected Uncommitted Uranium Available for Sale A. Name of Other Party
3 Uranium Inventories
4 Utility Uranium Inventory Policy Self explanatory.
5 Actual Enrichment FeedDeliveries
6 Projected Enrichment Feed Deliveries and B. Date Contract Signed

Unfilled Market Requirements.
7 Uranium used in Fuel Assemblies Give the date a contract was originally signed. Give the latest

date it was renegotiated, if applicable.
Item I. Contract (Market Commitment)

C. Types of Transactions
Item 1 covers Sale, Purchase, Exchange, Loan, Loan Repayment
and/orOthercontractsand Custody contracts active during 1992. Transfer of Title: Indicate whether a contract is a Sale,
Exchanges include physical-origin and ownership exchanges. Purchase, Exchange, Loan, Loan Repayment, or Other by
Instructions for each contract type (transaction) are given below, marking the appropriate boxes, If Other, specify. If more than
Report each contract that was active at the end of 1992 or that one transaction type is involved, mark all that apply.

was performed (completed) during 1992. For a Loan and Loan Repayment, indicate whether your firm

EtA must be able to account for all transfers of title to uranium was the Lender or the Borrower. A Purchase or Sale of SWU
materials duri;:!_the Survey Year. Any transaction that involved by, in effect, transferring title of enriched uranium for natural
the transfer of title, i.e., a Sale, Purchase, Exchange, Loan, Loan uranium (or vice versa) should be reported as an Exchange.
Repayment, or Other mechanism should be reported. A separate Please indicate if this transaction involves an intracompany
Item 1 must be completed to report the information requested transfer of material.

under Items 1.A through 1.M for each quantity of uranium(Item Custody: If this transaction involves taking custody to uranium
l.J') involved in a transfer of title during 1992. materials under a storage or holding agreement, mark this box.

Under certain conditions, a Sale or Purchase of separative work If other, specify.
units (SWU) in the secondary market constitutes such a transfer. Note that the question relating to intracompany transfer of
A Sale or Purchase of SWU that, in fact, involves the transfer materials in order to meet a contractual obligation being reported
of a title to enriched uranium for a title to natural uranium, or applies both to transfer of title and to custody transactions,
vice-versa, should be reported as an Exchange. A sale or Please answer Yes or No, as appropriate.
purchase of SWU through assignment of an enrichment contract
should not be reported on Form EIA-858. D. Type of Material Coven_d Under this Contract

Uranium materials of foreign ownership that were physically Mark the appropriatebox (or boxes) to indicate the material type
located during Survey Year at any of your company's sites (or types)sent or received under this contract. If more than one
should be reported under the Item 1.C.2 Custody Transactions. type of material is marked, explain under Commenw.
An example could be uranium materials entering the United

E. Origin and Destination
States under a contribution of capital arrangement (but that does
not result in a transfer of title to the custody company). For State the country of uranium mining, of conversion service, and
materials that fall under this category, a separate Item I must be of enrichment service corresponding to the type of material
completed to report the information requested under 1.A through marked under D. The term Actual refers to material delivered

1.F and 1J for each custody transaction during the Survey Year. during the Survey Year; the term Furore refers to material to he

Data on active contracts reported on your firm's Form EIA-858 delivered during a future year. If the Future material can ha _,©
for the prior Survey Year might be preprinted under Item 1. If, more than one origin and destination, state the material types,
during 1992, your firm held or entered into other contracts (that countries, quantities, and prices applicable under Conumnm. If
is, those not preprinted), a separate Item I must be completed to the contract does not specify the country where the uranium was
report each such contract. A blank Item 1 (page 7) is provided, mined or the country of component-service performance, please

write in "'Unspecified."

F_[_ EnerwInformationAdmtl_lalmlloll V
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Provide the country of destination for the Actual and FutuR "'Other" includes complex-pricing-mechanism contracts that do
(estimated) uranium commitments (or SWU transfer agreement), not fit readily into the Contract Specified or Market-Price
Country of destination refers to the country to which the Related categories. Demribe the mechanism under Comments.
material ultimately will be delivered under this contract.

Other is always the pricing-mechanism category for a captive
F. Im_)rtntlon and Exportation of Uranium operation.

Receivers: Indicate whether your firm is importing material If a contract provides for delivery under a contract-price
under this contract, and, tf _, name the _ipping facility, arrangement fl_r a portion of the delivery period and under a

If your firm is buying uranium from a foreign company and market-price arrangement for the remainder of the period, you
taking title after it has entered the United States, this is should follow instruction "'a" or "b" below. Complete either:

considered an importation by your firm. Foreign-origin uranium (a) a .separate Item 1 for each relevant combination of
already within the United States bought by your firm from quantity-price-period (yea.rs) in the contract, or
ant_ther L!.S.con_any is not an importation by your firm.

_.b) a single Item 1 and explain under Comments the period
Foreign-,_rigin uranium, located at a ft_reign site, that is (years) for each quantity-price combination.
purcha._d, borrowed, or exchanged by your firm and then is
_nt directly to another foreign destination is not an importation If a contract covers deliveries of materials of different origins at
until the uranium enters the United States. The transaction, different prices, explain under Comments each combination of

however, should be reported under Item 1, quantity-price-period (years). If a contract specifies a "'flat" fee,
as in a Loan, you may explain the fee arrangement under

Shippers: Indicate whether your firm is exporting uranium under Comments. Please key your comments to specific contracts.
this contract, and, tf so, flame the country of end use: thai is, the
country to which the uranium ultimately will be delivered under H, l,itigatlon Status

this contract. Exports can include loans and loan repayments. Self explanatory.

I. Contract Options
If your firm is delivering uranium to a foreign firm that will
take title It) the uranium within the United States and will then Indicate whether the contract permits (at the buyer's or seller's
.,shipit Io a fi_reign destination, this _ould he reported as an option): (1) delivery of optional quantities (amount _ecified);
export by your firm. (2) delivery of additional quantities (amount not specified); (3)

cancellation of g)rr_eor all deliveries; (4) substitution of material
G. IMclng Mech_mlsm not from the _ller's own productic,n; and/or (5) change in

For a Sale ,_r Purchase contract, indicate whether the pricing delivery dates. Explain other options or flexibility in the
mechanism Is "Contract Specified", "'Market-Price Related", or contract under Conunents for Schedule B.

"Other." Indicate under Contract Specified or Market-Price J. Urunlum Quantity
Related the appropriate pricing-mechanism mode.

State the actual quantities of uranium, in thousand pounds U30,
In a Contract S1;uectfiedcontract, price is detemuued at the time equivalent, that changed ownership under a contract during 1992
of contract ,,_gn_ngas either a Fixed Price or a Ba_ Price with and the Firm and/or Optional quantities specified in the contract
eg_alatttm factors. Spt_tand secondary-market purcha.',,escan be for delivery in future years. If different types of material are
rep_rted as Contract Sl._ctfied. specified for any given year, state the amount of each type under

In a Market-Price Related contract, price commonly is Comments forScheduleB.

deternuned at or before deliver), and is based on price prevailing If UF6 is the material under contract, give under J the U_O_
at the time of delivery. If price is, or will be, tied to an external equivalent assuming a 0.20 percent U-235 tails assay value.
indicator (e.g,, published spot price), mark "External indicator"
as the _ttlcment mt_le. If price is ._ttled by arm's-length Under a Market-Price contract, if the price for 1992 and/or 1993
negotiation, mark "'Negotiated" as the settlement mode. deliveries was settled by December 31, 1992, state the yearly

quantities on the Settled Price rows. If the price for deliveries
A Market-Price Related contract can have either an explicit floor was not _ttled by December 31, 1992, state the yearly
price t_ra cost-related floor price. Mark all applicable boxes, quantities on the Not Settled Price rows.

In ,.a)mecontracts, price ts defined as the higher of either base- For a contract with Contract Specified or Other pricing
price e_'alated or market price. The_ contracts should be mechanism, state the 19q2 quantity in the Settled Price row.
reported as Market-Price Related with a l'lc,or price rather than
as Contract St_cified.

lr_dicate whether the contract has provision for a Ceiling Price.

v En.r_lt Inform.lion Admin,trJlk_n [ _[_-N_
LWJb=_
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K, Market-Price; L. Contract.Price; and M, Other Procurement Item 3. Uranium Inventories

Prices need not be reported for Exchange, Loan, and Loan State the inventory quantities, both domestic- and foreign-origin,
Repayment contracts and for captive production, to which your firm held title as of December 31, 1992, tncluding

uranium under financial lease. Reported quantities should agree
Enter actual price per pound U_Osfor 1992 and 1993 deliveries.

with inventory quantities reported last year and with data
For future years, enter estimated or fixed prices, Enter prices by provided elsewhere in Form EIA-858. That is, 1992 inventory
column according to pricing mechanism marked under G above,

values should reflect last year's values (which are preprinted)

If contract quantities are quoted in UF6 or other terms, convert with adjustments for subsequent stock additions, purchases,
to equivalent U3Osvalues net of the UFo conversion cost. sales, and usages, etc., reported on other parts of this form.

Please revise the preprinted values for 1991 to report any
For each year beyond 1992, give prices both in nonescalated corrections for those data,
dollars (use a factor of ""1", or zero escalation) and in escalated
dollars using either contract-specified escalators or your best Item 4. Utility Uranium Inventory Policy

estimate of escalators. The escalated column should contain the Mark the box to indicate whether your company has a uranium
actual price paid or received for deliveries in 1992 and 1993 inventery policy. If Yes, fill in the table for each applicable
(when applicable), and estimates of future year's prices based on type of inventory. The sum of the inventory values should
the price.escalation factors specified in the contract. equal your total desired inventory.

For a contract-price procurements with a fixed price, report the Item S. Actual Uranium Enrichment Feed Deliveries
fixed price in Item 1.L using the column entitled Escalated.

Enter the quantities ot' uranium feed materials (both U.S,- and
For a market-price contract without a settled price, enter the foreign-origin) shipped to U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
floor price if applicable. State escalated and nonescalated floor enrichment plants and to foreign enrichment plants in 1992,
prices as appropriate. If the floor price is expressly related to a
seller's production cost and the production cost cannot be Do not include deliveries placed in your DOE usage agreement
estimated, enter "'Cost" in the Settled Price column. If price is account that are not intended for withdrawal until 1993 or later.

l

not settled in a market-price contract without a floor, leave K Withdrawals of enriched uranium from your usage agreement
blank; however, do report applicable quantities under column J, account in 1992, however, should be included as appropriate in
Item 2. Projected Uncommitted Uranium Available for Sale at your feed deliveries to DOE plants.
Specified Prices

State under 5.15the equivalent of DOE separative work units
Data are requested on uncommitted uranium that could be made (SW'U) that your firm purchased in the secondary market in
available for sale by utilities and suppliers in the period 1993 1992.
through 2001. Quantities reported should be those in excess of
your firm and optional sales commitments reported under Item Item 6. Projected Enrichrmnt Feed Deliveries and Unfilled
1. For each year, give cumulative quantities: for example, if Market Requirements

quantities are available at $10 or less, then they are available at In the left-hand column, enter your firm's total projected
$20 or less. shipments to enrichment service suppliers (DOE- plus foreign-

In the table, column-head prices are in constant dollars as of enrichment suppliers) for each year. Include enriched uranium
December 31, 1992. For succeeding years, assume that: (1) (SWU) to be received through all purchase and exchange
prices will increase at the general rate of monetary inflation for contracts in effect as of December 31, 1992. Exclude feed
the year: and (2) all excess uranium will be sold in the year it deliveries of uranium scheduled for a canceled reactor, unless
becomes available, the enriched product will be used in another of your firm's

reactor units.
Instructions tor Utilities: Enter projected amounts from
inventories plus purchase commitments in excess of reactor and In the right-hand column, enter your finn's total unfilled market
inventory-policy requirements and sale commitments in place on requirements for each year.

December 31, 1992. Item 7. Uranium Used In Fuel Assemblies

Instructions for Suppllem: Enter projected amounts from This item is to be answered only by utilities. Report only the
inventory, current milling or processing capacity, and planned total of unirradiated uranium in fuel assemblies loaded into
production capability. Consider your costs, time required to reactors in 1991 and 1992, by origin. Do not include uranium
develop recoverable reserves and resources controlled by your removed from reactors that subsequently will be reloaded.
firm, availability of capital to open new mines or reopen
shutdown facilities, constraints on production rates at new or
existing mines, and other factors pertinent to your operations.

[_[_ EnergyInMrrnaeonk:Imlnillmllon vii
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GLOSSARY

Aoqubltton Coet: Cost of acquldng mining and production expenses, property taxes, and similar administrative
rightsto a uranium property, expenses.

Ammurnenl Work: The annualor biennialwork performed In $Ru Leach Mining (ISL): The recovery, by chemical
on a mining claim (or claims), after claim location and leaching, ofthe valuable componentsof an orebodywithout
before patent, to benefit ordevelop the clalm and to protect physical extraction of the ore from the ground. Also
It from relocation by third parties, referred to as "solution mining."

Break-even Cutoff GredI: The lowestgrade of matedal that MillCaplal: Cout for constructingand equipping a plant for
can be mined and processed considering all applicable processingore or other feed materials.
costs, without Incurringa loss or gaininga profit.

Mine Cal:dlahCost for exploration and development, pre-
Capital Cost: Cost of mtne development and mill or plant mining stripping, shaft sinking and mine development
constructionand the equipment requiredfor the production (Including in situ leaching), and the mine plant and Its
of uranium from a property,excludingsunk costs, equipment.

DevekTxnenl Ddllng: Drilling done in an ore deposit to Other Capital Coets: Costs for Items or activities not
determine more precisely size, grade, and configuration Included elsewhere under capital-cost tabulations,such as
subsequent to the time the determination is made that the for and decommissioning, dismantling, and reclamation.
depositcan be commercially developed. Not included are:
(1) secondary development drilling, (2) solution-mining Other Operating Coots: Costs for other Items or activities

not Included elsewhere in operating-cost tabulations, butdrillingfor production,or (3) production-relatedunderground
and openplt drillingdone for controlof mining operations, required to support the calculationof a cutoff grade for ore

reserves estimation.
Direct MiRingCoat: Operating costs directly attributable to
the processing of ores or other feed materials Including Person Yean One whole year, or fractionthereof, worked
labor, supervision, engineering, power, fuel, supplies, by an employee, including contracted manpower. It Is
reagents, and maintenance, expressed as a quotient(to two decimal places) of the time

tlnits worked during a year (hours, weeks, or months)
Direct Mining Coot: Operating cost directly attributable to divided by the Itke total time units in a year. For example:
the mining of ore including costs for labor, supervision, 80 hours worked is 0.04 (rounded) of a person year; 8
engineering, power, fuel, supplles,equlpmentreplacement, weeks worked Is 0.15 (rounded) of a person year; 12
maintenance, and taxes on production, months worked is 1.0 person year. Contractedmanpower

includessurveycrews,drillingcrews, consultants,andother
Exl:4oratlonDrilling:Drillingdone in search of new mineral personswho worked under contract to support your firm's
deposits, on extensions of known ore deposits, or at the

ongoingoperations.
location of a discovery up to the time when the company
decides that sufficient reserves are present to justify ProoeNing:Uranlum.recovery operationswhetheratamlll,
commercial development. Assessment drilling Is reported an in situ leach, byproductplant, or other type of recovery
as exploration drilling, operation.

Forward Coet: Forward costs are those operating and Ruenm CoM Categories 04$15, $30, $50, and $100 per
capital costs yet to be Incurredat the time an estimate of Pound U:Oe: Classification of uranium reserves estimated
reserves is made. Profits and "sunk" costs, such as past by usingbreak.even cutoffgrades thatare calculated based
expenditures for propertyacquisition,exploration,and mine on forward-operating costsof less than $15, $30, $50, and
development, are not included. Therefore, the various $100 per pound U300.
forward-costcategoriesare Independentof the market price
at which uranium produced from the reserves would be Royalty Coet: A share of the profit or product reserved by

the grantor of a mining lease, such as a royalty paid to a
sold. lessee.
Haulage Coet: Cost of loading ore at a mine site and
transportingit to a processingplant. Separative Work Unit (SWU): The standard measure of

enrichment services. The effortexpended in separating a
IndirectCoot: Costs not directlyrelated to mining or milling mass F of feed assay x_ into a mass P of product of
operations, such as overhead, Insurance, security, office assay xp and waste of mass W and assay xw Is

VIII EnergyInlormalionAclmlnlIlmlk=n
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expressed In terms of the number of separative work units Uranium Importation: The actual physical movement of
needed, given by the expression uranium from a location outside the United States to a

SWU = W V(Xw) + P V(xp) - F V(XF) location Insidethe United States.

where V(x)IS the "'value function," defined as Urerdum Property: A specific tract of land wlth known
uranium reserves that could be developed for mining.

V(x) m (I 2x)
In[._J Urenk,lm Reeerve=: Estimated quantities of uranium In

known mineral deposits of such size, grade, and
configuration that the uranium could be recovered at or

Sunk Colt: Part of the capital costs actually Incurred up to below a specified production cost with currently proven
the date of reserves estimation minus depreciation and mining and processing technology and under current law
amortization expenses. Items such as exploration costs, and regulations. Reserves are based ondirect radtometrlc
land acquisition costs, and costs of financing can be and chemicalmeasurements of drillhole and other types of
Included, sampling of the deposits. Mineral grades and thickness,

spatial relationships,depths below the surface, mining and
Umnklm E_tton: The actual physical movement of reclamation methods, distances to milling facilities, and
uranium from a location Inside the United States to a amenability of ores to processing are considered In the
location outsidethe United States. evaluation. The amounts of uranium in ore that could be

exploited within the chosen forward-cost levels are
estimated utilizing available sampling, engineering,
geologic, and economic data in accordance with
conventionalengineering practices.

I II III [ Ifllr, lllllllll I1! II I I, I I!HII!II II I II IIII I III1,11 I , I I I I II [ I_J__

i PROVISION8 REGARDING CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION

The following data elements will not be treated as regulations, 10 C.F.R. §1004.11, Implementing the FO!A,
confidentialby the EIA: and the Trade Secrets Act, 18 U.S.C. §1g05.

a. Rated capacity of a conventional mill (under Item Upon receipt of a request for this information under the
14). FOIA, the DOE shall make a final determination whether

b. Rated capacity of a nonconventionalplant (under the information Is exempt from disclosure In accordance
Item 14). with the proceduresand criteria providedin the regulations.

c. Operating status of a facility at the end of the To assist us in this determination, respondents should
Survey Year (under Item 15). demonstrateto the DOE that, forexample, their Information

Otherwise, the Office of Legal Counsel of the Department contains trade secrets or commercial or financial
of Justice concluded on March20, 1991, that the Federal Information whose release would be likely to cause
Energy AdministrationAct requires the Energy Information substantial harm to their company's competitive position.
Administration to provide company.specific data to the A letter accompanyingthe submissionthat explains (on an
Department of Justice, or to e.ny other Federal agency element.by.element basis)the reasons why the information
when requested for official use, which may include would be likely to cause the respondent substantlal
enforcementof Federal law. The Informationcontained on competitive harm if released to the publicwould aid in this
this form may also be made available, upon request, to determination. A new Justificationdoes not need to be
another componentof the Department of Energy (DOE); to provided each time informationis submitted on the form, if
any Committee of Congress, the General Accounting the companyhas previouslysubmitteda justificationforthat
Office, or other Congressional agencies authorized by law Informationand the Justificationhas not changed.
to receive such information. A court of competent
jurisdictionmay obtain this Information in response to an
order.

The Information contained on this form will be kept
confidential and not disclosed to the public to the extent
that It satisfiesthe crlteda forexemptionunderthe Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §552, the DOE
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U.S. Department of Energy Expires: 12/31/94

Uranium Industry Annual Survey
Survey Year 1992

I Ill Ill I II I Illl

Data on this mandatory survey are collected under authority of Section 170B of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 790a),
and the FederalEnergy AdministrationAct of 1974 (15 U.S,C,2210b), Provisionsregardingsanctionsaredescribedin Part IV, page i of the
instructions.Provisionsregardingtheconfidentialityofinformationsubmittedinresponseto thissurveyaresetforthon pageixofthe instructions
forScheduJesA and B.

7_e public reporting burden for thls form Is estimated to average 32.0 hours per response, Including the time of reviewing Instructions, searching exlsang
data sources, gatherln8 and malntalnlns the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of Information. Please send your comments about
this burden estimate, _ggesaons for reducta8 thls burden, or any other aspect of this collection of Information to: the Energy Information
Administration. Office of Statistical Standards, EI-73, 1000 Independence Avenue 514', Washington, DC 20585; and to the Office of Information and
Regulatory Affalrs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

im.i i i, w i m.ll i i ill

RESPONDENT IDENTIFICATION

Company Name:

Address:i City: State: Zip:

Parent Company:

APPLICABILITY OF SCHEDULES A AND B

Check one box on each line under column (b) or (c). If Part II and Part Ill are applicable, give in
column (d) the total number of properties and mills or plants reported. If Schedule B is applicable, give the
total number of contracts (Item 1 of Schedule B) reported.

• ?

Applies to Does Not :_
EIA-858 Schedule and Part This Apply to This Number

(a) Company Company Submitted
(b) , (c) (d)

_,, Part I:. Exploration and Development. .... [] . [] '
A, Part II' Reserves, and Mine Production by Pr0igerty [] .... []
A, Part llI: Uranium Milling and Processing ..... [] % ....
A, part IV: Employment [] [] ,i
B: Uranium Marketin_ Activities ..O [] .......

CONTACT PERSONS

Schedule A: Name: Phone: ( ) -

Schedule B: Name: Phone: (_) -

CERTIFICATION

I certify that the historical and estimated information provided hereon and appended hereto are true,
complete, and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Name (Please print): Title:

Signature: Date:

Phone: ( )
iiiii i

Title 18 U.S.C. 1001 makes it a crime for any person knowingly and willingly to make to any Agency or
Department of the United States any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or misrepresentation as to any
matter within its jurisdiction.
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Uranium Industry Annual Survey

Survey Year 1992
SCHEDULE A: URANIUM RAW MATERIAL ACTIVITIES

Part h Exploration and Development

ITEM JOINT ' ARRANGEM ...................I: VENTURE ENTS

Was your company the controlling partner in one or more joint ventures in the Survey Year? [--]Yes [--]No
If'Yes', list names of joint ventures. If'No', go to Item 2.

1. 4.

2. 5.

3, 6.

I+E'M2: EXPLORATION'[.AND STATUS AND COST ir0R THE SI]RvE_Y YEAR

Exploration land acquired and rented: _ Acres
Cost of all exploration land acquired and rented: $
Total exploration land released: Acres
Total exploration land held_ December 31st of Survey, Year: Acres

I I I I I II 1 I I

iTEM 3: EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT DRILLING BY STATE AND TOTAL cost

, Survey Year Drilling:

- _ Exp,!gration Drilling .... Development Driliing ,
States

Holes Feet Cost Holes Feet Cost
i1[Elm I I I I ]1 Ill I

....Arizona .......
_ Colorado ....................

Nebraska ........ _
New Mexico ,, r.................
Texas ......

.....Utah.. ....
Washington "

_ , , .......... _ , ,

Wvomina ..... _ ,.i]

Other (Specify): ._

,,' , Totals:. , , ' ...." $ "' '" ' ' ..... $ '

Following Year: ! Pr°ject_ITotalCost.[,,prolected E_mat¢_ " [ ] I " ' I ] $

ITEM 4: OTHER EXPLORATION AND .... ITEM 6: "EXPENDITURES FOR EXPk.()RATION
DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

All other expenditures: $ ................. Total Exnenditures

, Country Sun'ey Following -i_i'TEM 5: FOREIGN CONTRIBUTIONs TO _ _ Year Year
EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES $ $

$ $
Contribution by foreign-owned companies: $ $

$ $
Survey Year. _ %
Following Year (planned): _ %

I I II II III III
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EIA458(12,r92) Energy Information Administration [FORmAUSEONLVl

___X U.S. Department of Energy { _'I'TTTT]
uranium Industry Annual Survey I lll I I ! i I ! I

Survey Year 1992
SCHEDULE A: URANIUM RAW MATERIAL ACTIVITIES

Part lh Reserves and Mine Production by Property

'iTEM 7: PROPERTY INFORMATioN .................

Identification:
Property Name: State:
Other Name(s) Used: County:

h:_.:_i.. " ' ._.,_ Sectlon(s)._ _'.=_:_:-:._._j ....Tow_hip.._, orS, _e E. or W.] Latitude N. _ntttude W,i
* 'N * 'W, .... , , ,
O •'N 'W,, ,,,, ................

* 'N * 'W..
........... Status (Check on137one): "

Ownership: ....... . ,_ , , ,., D Only assessment work being done

LI Percent D Exploration continuingName of Firm 2........ Ownership [] Exploration completed.:'_ t. .ZL. ..>,. _r, _ ," ., -

[] Development drilling complete
[] Under development for production
D Mine in production
[] Mined out
[] Mine closed temporarily "1 ......._J

Controllership: [] Mine closed permanently f MM/Y'R-
If"your firm no longer controls this property, identify
the party to which it was transferred: Studies Completed (Check all that apply):

[] Pre!iminary reserves estimate
Name: [] Final reserves estimate
Address: [] Preliminary feasibility study
City: State: __ Zip: _ [] Final feasibility study
Phone: ( .......) [] Mining plan

i i i i i

ITEM'8: PROPERTY URANIUM RESERVES ESTIMATES

i Mining Reserves Resen'es Quantities by ,Costcategory (S per pound usOQ
! Method Component $15 $,,30 $50 , $!00 $ $
_ Ore (1000 tons) ..........

i Openpit U_Os (1000 lbs)
,, V205 (I000 lbs) ....................
:_ Ore (lfg)O _oos)
Underground U3Os (1_0 Ibm) .....

v;Os (1000 lb$) ......

gn Situ Leach Ore (Grade % or 1_ tons]U30d _1000 lbs'_ ......
Other (Specify. Ore (Grade % or 1000 tons_ .....

_U_aOs_1000 lbs_
Reserves estimation date: __/__(MM/YY)

iNITEM 9: OPERATING COSTS USED F-S'I:IMATING RESERvEs "

" Operating Cost ($ per To.n of O_) , '_
'_'r_ _ " Mining .... Direct ..... Direct Indirect ........
_': - Method _ Haulage Royalty ...... Other t_ _ Mining Mlllin,e Costs

!-Uilder_round _ _ _ $ $
[: $/Lb UaOs R_overed _:...._ ": -. -......... "....... " _ :: '"_.................. l , Jl i

il.$itu Lea'ch "' _g I iDefine Other Costs: ,, , ']_:
Other (Specify): $ ,i: { -_ )

ii ii i iiiiiii i i iii i I

Page 3
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mA.SSS(12/92) Energy information Administration [FORE,^USEONLYI

___X V.S. Department of Energy I!111111i1111
Uranium Industry Annual Survey l I I I 1 i I I1111 I

Survey Year 1992
Schedule A: URANIUM RAW MATERIAL ACTIVITIES

Part lh Reserves and Mine Production by Property (Continued)
1[_ iii i ii iiI IMi IIII I[I I I I I ._ I IJ

roperty Name:

iTEM 10: CAPITAL COS_ BY MINING METHOD ...............

Capital Costs for Development and Construction

i_i: ..ii _" . .., :: _" -caplt_dCosts i....
__ NiillIB 8 p/lelnoo ........ '"

]! ._ _ M_eer_lSLFle! d [_ M!!l or Pi_t
_nvit,, _ _ ..... g ,,
_nderaround _ g
[In Situ Leach l _ ,, , g .........
_ther i , $ ............... g ,,
l Other:'(Specify method chosen)

Illl I [ II Ill I I II II Illll

ITEM Ih DRILLING AND RESFRVES ESTIMATION PARAMETE_

Number of holes drilled, including barren holes, in the reserves outline:

During the Survey Year: _ Holes, Prior to the Survey Year: Holes.

Reserves Estlmat rameters Underground 1,1Situ Leach
[Breakeven cutoff arade"(13ercent'U30s_ ...... . ..... ' ....._=.......... "-: ' ........ '............ ' ........ '.
_rade x thickness (Feet PercenO _::' ................................................
[Cutoff ore thickness • -
_Minimummininu heist (Feet) _=
[Averaee area of|nfluence t)er ore hole (Sq Ft_ ....... ,...... ' , ,, '
• onna_e factor (Cubic Feet ver Ton_ L,,, ,.,. ,

_iine l_ecoverv factor (Perce'nO
_vtill or nlant recovery (Percent_

_.veraae deoth to ore (Feetj ............................. _ ..........................
_Avera_e ore thickness(Fect)
gvera_e ore grade(PerceT,tUsoo ., • . " .................... , .

i'TEM PIV/'EN_ ORE12: MINE PRoDucTION" D ....AN SHI oF OR PREGNANT SOLUTIONS

Uranium and Vanadium Mined

Method _ """ : " : '* '_ _ ': _*" " _: Contained ........' .....Contaln_ --

¢'O_nvit !' "'i""'_i '
_Uhdertround .....
Iln Sltu Leach [Grad_);" _"" ":*'- " _ - .....--
Other z .,, , (Tons 0r,.Grade): ........ _,,.,,_ , '
_Other, plea'se specify: ............

Shipments of Ore or Pregnant Solutions

".......r mty ........,:......rdtyNm, =::...... i !: v,o, (eo ds) v o,(Po,mS),,,
h To Stockvile'
_To Mill or Plant

To Others
........... i ........ iii , i

I .. fill llll II l lllllllllll I ! Ill II II II fill . l II
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EIA.858(12/92) Energy Information Administration FoR _-nAUSLONt.f!

_V]_ U.S. Department of Energy [1 ' ' ] ' 1[ 'T-]'
Uranium Industry Annual Survey [ l [ [ [ [ [ [ ['[11

Survey Year 1992
SCHEDULE A: URANIUM RAW MATERIAL ACTIVITIES

Part !!1: Uranium Milling and Processing

i_"EM 13: MILL 0R P'LAINTINF0_ATION ...................... Type of t'acll,t>,:...................
Name and Location: t-IConventionalmill
Facility Name: State: FINonconventional plant
Other Name(s) Used: County: ElOther (Specify): _ _

L , ' '"'gectlon(, :i i; ro mhipN.ors, ............. ' N.
Rant,e E. or W.: Lat!tude N '_INRR'ud¢,,W.

- - ' .......... ° 'N ° 'W
.......................................... * L,N............* ' w

Ownership: Controllership:

_ 11ii III I iiiii i i i iii iii

ii i i iiiiii

Name of Firm [ ''Pe_nt ..... if your firm no longer controls this facility, identify.............................. IOwnersktp the party to which it was transferred:

Name:
Address:

......... City: State:__ Zip: _._
Phone:( ) -

ITEM i4: RATED CAPACITY • ..........Indicatethenatureofthearrangementbetwccnyour
firmand thefirmnamed above(markone):

[Conventiotml"''mltl"_Tons ore"Per"da_¢_l "!
[Nonconventional plani iLbs U30s per vr)',ii El Title transfer v1 Contract v1Lease
_See provisions regarding confidentiality El Other arrangement (Specify):
of information in the instructions.

iTEM 15: OPERATING STATUS DURING SURVEY YEAS ....................................

Number ofdaysoperatedinSurveyYear.Nominal: Days Actual:.-__._.Days
Was facilityoperatedthroughoutSurveyYear? r"IYesElNo IfNo, giveclosingdate:--..JR MM/YY
Was faciliQ,operatingatend ofSurveyYear?i 13Yes CINo

If facility di'd,',,nOtopemti_durlnR Survey _'e_' ':' i, '............................. , ...........
Closed temporarily (Restart planned for F011owing Year)"[!!o!'ding (standbY)'cost l)er vear,l9;

[] Closed indefinitely (Following Year restart not planned) lOne-timecost to reopen ' ii,!$
[] Closed permanently (Will not be restarted) [Months required to return plant ;o full
E1 Reclaimed (Restoration in progress or completed) [production, if decided on December 3!st
[] Other status (Please s ectf ) of the Survey .....' p ' y:_ ,,,, [ Year [ months

.... _1 , _ - ii ,m i1,11 _ - - _ .... L iii i!1 _ i i _ i, imlll,llll tl i i

.......Sec pFg,Vls)0ns on, conljdent!al!q oI ,_0,!ormatlo,p,,m _he mstrucUgns, , ,,
ITEM 16: URANIUM CONCENTRATE PRODUCTION

IOther Mill Feed:

__".' '." _i.i_ . Category .... 'ii".- :ii_ conventional Nonconventional (Check all sources)
Ore Fed-to-Process LTons 0__ I !"1Mine water
" Lbs UaQ8 ......... ... IV1}leap leach
.Other' Mill.Feed! (Lbi U3Os) ..... ,................... [3 Tailings water
fin-Process Inventories (Lbs UaOs) ' Pfi'_r Y_r " ....... E}Other (Specify):
!as of l)ecember 31st .. Survey Year,, ;
'Possible Producti0fi'i"'100% Recove_.fLbs IU_Qg.) "L'i ...... _ i.,, ,,'"...i
Total Plant Feed 2 (Lbs U3Os) '_-_"='-'_' .... ' 2Total Plant Feed:, , , , ,

Concentrate produc!j0n (Lbs U3Os) ..... (Check all sources)
,_-¢_ a J........ , ¢,- - Ill i_

Tailings and U,n,,acco,untable(Lbs U3Os) ...... _,............ [] In situ Leach
Recovery Percent L .. []Reclamation
Concentrate Inventories (Lbs Us08) .......... [] Byproduct recovery
as old ,ccc.mber 31st Survey Year. [] Other (Specify):
Concentrate Shiov_fLbsU3Os_ . '....................

II III ii II IIIIII I I I _ II I I I I I II IIIIIII I I I IIIIII I [ II IIIII I Jl I
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EzA.sss(i2,_3/92) Energy informatton Administration .,

-]__X U.S. Department of Energy
Uranium Industry Annual Survey

Survey Year 1992
SCHEDULE A: URANIUM RAW MATERIAL ACTIVITIES

Part IV: Employment
III I I IIIIII III [1111[ I I II II Jllll IIIII iii ii iiiiiililllilll i III I I I IIIII I I iiilI ...........................

ITEM 17: EMPLOYMENT BY STATE
................. i iiii i I i i . I i i ii ii

........................................... Employment (Person-Years)
i i i i ill j iiiiiu[ i i i iSl i _ illl ii i ilii ii i ill • I I

States Exploration Mining Milling Processing
i iii ii iiiiii i i ii i [ I iiii iii i i ] i i i i i

!Ar_ona ............................
_C,o,lorado ,..................................... _ ........ . ,
Florida ..................
Nebraska

LNew Mexico , ..... '.... i " ,,,',,' .....i','",..... ',,,"_ ......,,'i.....i'i'."',,i , '......................... ....... ","
_-Texas

,,. , ,,.,,, , , ,,i , i.i

 Utah ............ ...............................
•Washington .......................................................
|Wvon_n2 ...............................................

O/her (Sbecifv): " ' ............
,,,,, ,, ,,,, ,, ,, , ,, ,: , ,,, • ,, ,,, ,,, , ,,, ,,,L ,,, , , ,,,,, , , L,,,

..r....Tot,d , ............................

COMMENTS FOR SCHEDULE A ..............................................................

I III I II II I I I I J_ II I II I Illll !llllll i i i !Ill Illl I IIIHIII I II I
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EIA-858(Revised 12,/92) Energy Information Administration FOR EIA USEONLY i

__ U.S. Department of Energy [[l[[[il[ill
UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey [ 1I [ 11 I l I] i ]

SurveyYear 1992
SCHEDULE B: URANIUM MARKETINGACTIVITIES

........! .......... p ...............................................................ITEM : CONTRACT: Corn lete one copy of this page for each contract (market commitment and/or custody transaction)

your firm had in place on December 31 of the Survey Year, [-'7 If not applicable, check box.

A. Other Party Name: B, Date Contract Signed: w/m/m
FOR EIA USI" ONI.Y: Date Contract Renegotiated: w/_.-/_

i, irll _ , ,, i ii: ii i i ,ll j i

C. i. Tr;msferof'Title: Mark all that apply. 21CustedYTrmumetions: (Involving D. Type of Materild CoveredUnderthis
r"lSale r"] Purchase 1"7Exchange fortqgn-owneduranium) (_mtract: Mark box or boxesto lhow

Lender Borrower r'lStorage/Holding Agreement material sent and/or received,
Loan: i"1 [] []Other Custody Transaction Uranium Natural Enriched
Loan Repayment: [] [] (Sped_): Ore U)O0 UP0 UP,
E] Other Transfer of TIUe (Specify): Sent: I-I [] r-I r']

Does _is tra.n.sactioninvolve.!ntracom.pany..transfero.f..materlal?....[:]Yes..l,'lNo , Received:.,,.,l_...... [:], .. D []_ i i i ..i

E. Origin and Destination: Give country of origin and of destination for the material F, Importation and Exportation:
specified under item D above. RECEIVERS: Does this commitment

, .- involve importation of uranium?.................... , ..............

I U_3s or Natural UFt lad EnrichedUP6 []Yes: name country shipped from:
t_ Information ManedOre ConversionServicea and SWU

Requestcd [] No.Ao =,F==_
_unU_ whereminM' i ..... I SHIPPERS: Doesthis commitment

Conversionservicecountry: _ involve exportationof uranium?p ..........

iErtrtchmentservicecountry: ..... " i.......... []Yes: name countryof end use:

_[_Countryof destination: ..... : [] No.
G. Pricing Mechanism:

[] 1, Contract specified: [] Fixed price [] Base-price escalated I, Contract Options: At whose option can the
[-'12, Market-price related: following _ake place? Buyer's Seller's

a, Settlement mode: [] External indicator [] Negotiated !, Optional quantities 0 [_
b. Floor type: [] Fixed floor price [] Escalated floor 2, Additional quantifies I"1 []

[] Cost floor I-'1No floor 3. Cancelsomeor all deliveries r-I E]

c. Ceiling price: [] Yes [] No 4. Substitution of material [] []
[] 3, Other (Explain pricing mechanism(s) under Commenu on Page 9.) S. Change in delivery date(s) I-I []

H. Status of Litigation: 1. In litigation on December 31, 19;'2:""'D_Yes'"_N0.

' ' - J. Quan'ttty..................... Price($ per_und [bOs) ........ ' ' ,,'i,,'

Year (Thousand pounds IL MiAec.F)rke I_;'¢u_ment L, Coatre=.Pdeejill i i

of U3Osequivalent) semed _,0r (if@pt_ab)e) rro=aw=_ m.ot_................................. Preeumlt,_
I Delivery Firm Optional Pl'k_ E_alated Non.EaSeful F.a_lated Non.EI_aI_.... Ill IIIIIJLIIIIII III II I II I]l II[I I II J II m I Ill II __ IIIL]

992,Se!tied P'rice ......................................
,992 Not Settled Price ...........
[993settied Price ,,............. r ................,,,, ,,,,

1993N0t S,,et,t!ed Price ............................................
L994 = _ , . • , • , ,,., .,, ,,,,,,,, ,,.,, ......

1995 .. _ -,,,,.,

1996 ......................

!997 ................... ...............................
1998 ,,, _ .... , .... , u, ,,,, ,,, , , ,,. ,, , , ,,,

1999 -,,, _ : . _ ,, ,, ,,,, ,i , , , , = , , ,, , ,

_ ................ _ ..............................
_0oI ,u ,,., , , ,. ,, = , , ,, ,,, ,,, , ._ t ,, _

|OO2 . _......_,, , .... • , , ,,,, ,, ............... _ . ,,=

t003 .,, , ,,,,,,, , _ ,,

i004 .... ,,, _ - . ,,,,,,,,, ,, , ,,, ,,L l ,,,, ,,, J i

B_5 .................. _ ........................
 006 ..................
|007 and beyond, _ - '" ' ...................ii iii i i i ....... ii i n ii _ Ilnllll]111

]l I III IIIIIIII IIIIIIIII II I l[ll!lll II lilt III I I I I -- III IIII I] IIII I IIIIllll III ....
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aIA.SSS(l2/92) Energy Informatlon Administration J_oRF+jAUSeONLY}

_---__--_ __X U.S. Department of Energy I,, IJl,
Uranium Industry Annual Survey

Survey Year 1992
SCHEDULE B: URANIUM MARKETING ACTIVITIES

+...... F R SALE ......................................'I:I'E'M2: PROJEcTED'UNcoMMITTED uRANIUM AVAILABLE o
AT SPECIFIED PRICES

+:...... QuantRy of Uncommitted Uranium Available for Sale (i _ Ibs UaOs equivalenti '_

i?_ Year .............................+.. $10 or less $20 or less $30 or less $40 or less $50 or less Unlimited Price
= . + , ............ , ,,,, ,,,,,i

......1993.......
[/ 1.994..............................................
! 1995.... ......................................................
k 1996............................. ..........
_+; 1997 ...................................................
[+ 1998 .................................. .... .........
[_+:_: r 1999..................................... + ........

L.:2001..............................................................
L+ 2002 ...............................

• tl [ i J iiiii iii

ITEM '3: uRANIUM INVENTORIES: Include material reported in Item I.C,2 above that belongs to a
foreign company and was stored at your site(s) at year end.

!_ .......... • Quantity (1000 lbs of UaOs Equiva!ent)
+{" . J l [ .... L _[+_ III

' + Domestic-Origin ._ " Typeof Inventory ,. Foreign-Origin
,_.,.. +. ., Year-end Year-end Year-end Year-end
:",-. + 1991 + 1992 1991 1992

. . ,

,m, , ' ' . 11 II I 1 4p J I I III I II

_. UsOs on hand, in o_site storage, or at
[ conversion vlant *
B. Natural UF6 on hand, in private off.site
[+ ttor_ge, or at conversion vlants
,_ fl. Natural UF6 at enrichment suppliers ......

Exc]u_" amounts held under usage a_reements) ..........

C2. Enriche_t UFe at enrichment suppliers

D.* Enriched UFe on hand, and/or in private storage ...........

_ Fabricatd fuel not inserted into a reactor, on
r t " hand,.a.nd/orin nrivate storage ........
F. Natural UF6 your company has delivered to
++: ,,OOEundgr _saae aareements

._; Totals of 3.A through +3.F + - i_

ii

ITEM '4: UTILITY URANIUM INVENTORY POLICY

Does your company have an inventory policy on any form ot'uranium? DYes 12)No (IfYes, provide
the following data)

I-::!+: .... :++:+_:" ..... ""..... ....." ..... D.l,_i i,+e.(o,'i _++'.... ....+....... + +levels.++....., . • .

orl.vo.to,.y ................, ..Months,of fol_,,ard coveras.e ,,Thousand pounds UsO,s equivalent ,,,

Natural UF_ ..................................
!EnrichedUFe
iFabricatedFuel.... , , ' ' ,...... '....., ,,,i

. _JlJl_ AJJ .... II I IIII III I It I I I

Page 8
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F.l^4ss{l_m) Energy Information Admini_ration ,:oREIAt,SE ONLY]

__ U.S. Departmentof Energy [i-i_l] I ! !l-l"]]
Uranium Industry Annual Survey

Survey Year 1992
SCHEDULE B: URANIUM MARKETING ACTIVITIES

]'TEM 5: ACTUAL ENRICHMENT FEED DELIVERIES

_! " , "- - [ QuantitY -Enrichment

Classification of Material Shipped i] (1001),F_u,!yalem)lbsu3os Countr_S°urce.....
L-

_. Shipment of U,S.-orit,in material' tO"U.S, DOE e_ici_m(:nt plants
_ _;_i - .......................B, Shivment of foreiJzn-oriein material to U,S, DOE enrichment plants: ........ ................

, Source',Au_r.,a,!ia .... ' .....
": Source', Canada. ,...... i ...... i'-

i

i' .. Source;SouthA.fri_ , - ._=,-=_-.._..........,-_.....-,., .... ' .... ....'..... ,.
_ . S.ource',.Other (Please Specie): ,._.........

, , ) , .,,._ ..._ ) ........ tJ u 'LL.L... 7 " "-- .U, ._ _ ¢__L. L..-. i, ..... ,....

_ Shipment of U.S..onpn material to nofi._.S, enrichment supphers(including secondary SWU purchased or received in exchange) .....
D. Shipment of Foreign-origin material to non-U_S, enrichment suppfie'rs....
!_ (including secondary SWU purchased.or rec_vtd in..¢xchanRe) ........ _

)._i Source: (PleaseSpecify): )_,__._,_:./,_L._,..,___I...... .......

JIE, U3Os Equivalent of secondary swu pui-chaSed Orreceived in -._, exchange (for U,S, DOE enrichment only) ...................... '"T.ot...a[(A+ B +..C + O +. E) ..... , .......... ] ... i................i'.'' _

.....e JEt ......... DELIVER ............ITEM 6: P O TED ENRICHMENT FEED IES AND
UNFILLED I%._ARKETREQUIREMENTS

, i _ ii . ii ,iiii i i ................... .... i , i i HI , ..........

(1000 Ibs U_Os equivalent)
Year ...............................................

,. Projected shipments to enrlchmen.,t sUp,pliers Uuf'd!edmar_t requirements
_.....i"_9_',................... ,..............................

1994
1995 ....................................
1996 ..........
1997 ............................
1998 ....................................
1999 ...........................................

_ ,,2oo0.......................
2001
2oo_ _ ................

' ,ii l ,ii ii Ill HI

iTEM 7: URANIUM usED IN FuEL ASSEI_'BLIES IINTHE SURVEY YEAR

iUtilities Only: Report only the'total of unirradiated Quantity(10_ lbs of t.hO's Equivalent)- -

_uranium in fuel assemblies loaded into reactors Domestic-Origin For_lgn-f_'.lg",....,.
[duringthe SurveyYear and duringthe prior year ...................................

iby origin.Do notincludeuraniumremovedfrom Year-end Year-end Year-end Year-endreactors that subsequently will be reloaded, 1991 1992 1991 1992

i-Unirradiated Uranium i,n Fuel Assemblies. ,,, '...... , ........... ,...... ',7....... ', ,' ....

COMM'EN_ FOR SCHEDULE n .........................

_ I I I I1|1111 I I IIIII I I ., I !11 I II II III III
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Fo_ ELN.85K t12.92) Form Approved
O,M B No 1905.0160

Exptrtt_ Date 1l/_ I/q4

Energy Information Administration

U.S. Department of Energy

Instructions for
Uranium Industry Annual Survey

Schedule C of Form EIA-858

Survey Year 1992

or assistance'concernins' the Schedule C Form I_IA-_
8, contact the Survey Manager at (202) 254.5544.

'_"/IJI Jl II[IIIM l llllI I II IllllllllI II II

!

I. Who Must Respond Your company mustrespondto Parts 93-275), as amended. Failureto respondmay resultin a civil
I, II, III, and IV of ScheduleC if, in 1992, it was involvedin penaltyof not morethan$2,500 for each violation,or a line of
resourcesownership,exploration,developmen!,mining,milling, notmorethan$5,000 foreachwillfulviolation,The government
or otherbeneficiationactivitiesdirectedspecificallytowardthe may bringa civilactiontoprohibitreortlngviolationswhichmay
ultimateproductionof uraniumfrommineraldepositslocatedin result in a temporary restrainingorder or a preliminaryor
the United States to be offered for sale In the commercial permanentinjunctionwithoutbond. In such civilaction,the
marketplace,and if it meets any one of the followingsize court may also issuemandatory injunctionscommandingany
criteria: personto complywiththese reportingrequirements.

1. Your company held net Investment In place In 1092 in III. Reporting Ported Allfinancialdatashouldbe basedonthe
i the domestic uranium Industry In exceu of $5 million most recentlycompletedaccountingyear. Thisis presumedto

either as an oparat'_r or a non-operator equity partner; be December31, 1992, unlessotherwisestated.

2. Your company held domestic urantum inventories In IV. Reporting Conventions All dollar amounts shouldbe
excess of $S million at the beginning of 1992; recordedto the nearest thousanddollars, Use negativesign

conventions(minus sign or brackets) if the amount being
3. Your company had future delivery commitments at year represented is the opposite of the normalexpected balance.
end 1992 In excess of $5 million. For example, liability and equity amounts should not be

bracketed unless they are opposite of the normal expected
Definition: The term Company, as usedabove, includesany positiveamount.Otherrevenueandexpenseonitem68 should
corporation, operating subsidiary, unconsolidatedaffiliate, be bracketedonlyif it increasesincome. The tax expenseitem
partnership, joint venture, privately-held company, or shouldbe bracketed if it representsa benefit (8 reductionof
unincorporatedbusiness, pretaxloss).

Companiesthatare involvedinmorethan oneventurethat do V. Use of Exhibits The followinginformationmustbe provided
notmeet the reportingsizecriteriaindividuallybutdo so in the as exhibitsto the completedsurvey:
aggregateare requiredto report, If the companyis inactiveor
exitedthe industryin 1992but satisfiesthe abovegener,dand ExhibitA: Backgroundinformationon the reportingcompany's
size criteriaat the beginningof the SurveyYear, ScheduleC accountingand financialreportingpoliciesincludingprinciples
must be completed, of consolidationand policies on capitalizingand expensing

explorationand developmentexpenditures.
If your companydoes not meet any of criteria 1 through3
above and if no part of Schedule C for 1992 is applicableto ExhibitB: Explanationof the proceduresused to allocate or
yourcompany,please followthe threesteps below:, assign consolidatedfinancialdata to the domesticuranium

segment,
1. Brieflyexplainthe currentstatusof your involvementin the
domesticuraniumindustryin the 'Comments' space provided ExhibitC: A copyof the annual report and t0-K filed withthe
onpages3 or4. Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionfor the reportingperiod.

If the companyis a subsidiaryof 8 parent company,it must
2, Markthe Not Applicable boxon page 1. submitthe parent'sannual reportand l O-K,

3. Read and signthe Certification Statement on page I and VI. Use of Generally Accepted Accounting Prlncllpea
returnthesignedScheduleC inthe frankedenvelopeprovided. (GAAP) IncompletingScheduleC, reportingcompaniesshould

followthe accountingprinciplesthey currentlyuse to prepare
II. Sen,:tlone The timely submissionof EIA-858 by those financialstatements. A briefexplanationofthese principles
requiredto report is mandatory under section 13(b) of the
FederalEnergyAdministrationACtof 1974 (FEAA)(PublicLaw

EnergyInformMIonAdministration i
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shouldbe preparedon a separatesheet ofpaper and attached uraniumsectord_ta only. Domesticuraniumdata shouldbe
as Exhibit A. The presumption is that your company's reportedin ColumnB (UraniumSectorOnly). For example,tf
accountingprinciplesareconsistentwithGAAPand,if available, two or morecompaniesare involvedinthe same venture, the
may be copieddirectlyfor the company'sfinancialreports. In general partner, operator,or controllerof the ventureshould
this regard, a statementof cash flows prepared In a format reportthefinancialactivitiesoftheentireventure,not itspercent
consistentwithGAAP for bothColumnA (ConsolidatedLevel) interestonly. If the ventureinvolvesdomesticuraniumactivities
and ColumnB (UraniumSector)may'be substitutedin lieu of only,ColumnsA andB wouldbe the same exceptthat Column
completingPart II of ScheduleC. B requiresdisaggregationof certain financialdata. Equity,or

non.operatinginterest,partners need reportonlythe financial
VII, Consolidated Fimlncl=l Data (Column A): Publlciy-Held data in ColumnA and B consistentwiththeir normal reporting
Companies In completingColumn A (ConsolidatedLevel), practiceintheirannualreportand tO-K filing.
publicly-heldcompanieshave the optionof takinginformation
from the balance sheet, Income statement,and statement of IX. Domestic Uranium Sector Data (Column B) In this
cash flows reportedin their annual report(or 10.K), or taking column,informationshouldbe specifictothe domesticuranium
the informationfrom the accountingreports of their operating segment only. Reasonable allocation methods for data
subsidiary in w1'_ichthe domestic uranium activities are elements may be used where they are not separately
conducted. However, If your involvementin the domestic identifiablein your accountingrecords. ExhibitB shouldbe
uraniumindustryis not fullyor proportionatelyconsolidatedor usedto explainallocationmethodsused. In addition,wherea
you are a partner or a joint venturer, follow the reporting companyreports Itemsthatare materialto its financialposition
requirementsoutlinedfor all othercompanies, usingaccountingprinciplesthat are unusualor differentfrom

GAAP andindustrypractice,it shouldexplainthese differences
VIII. All Other Companies In completing Column A in ExhibitB.
(ConsolidatedLevel), unconsolidatedaffiliates,partnerships,
joint ventures, and privately-heldcompaniesshould use the X. Item Explanations The desiredamountsto be reportedin
balancesheet, incomestatement,and statementof cash flows each of the itemson the attachedScheduleC are considered
of the company in which the domestic uraniumbusinessis self explanatory unless a specific instruction is given.
conducted, taken as a whole, and not just report on the Explanationsintendedfor uraniumsectordata are separately
domestic identifiedas "Column B Only* instructions.

Schedule C: Uranium Industry Finan©ial Statue

Specific Instructions

Part I: Balance Sheet, Current Assets - Items 4 through 7: For Column A, report total investmentin
property,plant and equipment in item 7. For Column B,

Item 1: Report total inventoriesof all items consistentwith disaggregate the domestic uranium gross book value of
normalreportingpractice. For ColumnB only,reportthe book capitalizedinvestmentintoeach of the four asset categories,
value of domestic uranium raw materials and products, In item 7, "AllOther Property,Plantand Equipment'(PP&E),
materialsandsupplies. InexhibitB,statethe methodusedfor include uranium sector PP&E that cannot be otherwise
valuinginventory(cost of market, lifo/fifo,etc.), and, tf there classifiedin items 4 through6.
have been any writedownsduringthe year, state the amount
and the item number from Part IV where these wrttedown Item 8: For Column B only, report the gross accumulated
amountshave been included. Also, if the year.end uranium depletion,depreciation,andamortization(DD&A)amounttaken
quantities reported in item 3 of Schedule B (Uranium on items 4 through7. If this amount includesextra-ordinary
Inventories)are not includedin the calculationof inventory writedowns,the amount of the wrltedowns,year, and asset
dollarvaluesforColumnB,pleaseexplainthe differencesinthe category(i.e,, Items4 through7) shoulde disclosedin Exhibit
box for commentson page 4. For example, a portionof the B. Do notIncludeany accumulatedDD&AassociatedwithIdle
inventoryvalue reported in this Item mightbe attributableto Facilities(item 10). Item 8 shouldbe shown as a positive
materialsandlaborused forproductthat has notcompletedthe number.
miningand millingcycle, or t_e inventoryvalue mightexclude Item 9: This item Is the sumof items4 through7 minusItem 8.acquisitionsfromother domestic and foreignsourcesthat are
accountedfor in Item 3 of ScheduleB. Item 10: For ColumnB only,reportonly net bookvalue of idle
Item 2: This Is a residual amountwhich is all other current facilitiesnot otherwisereported in items 4 through7. The
assets Includingcash, short-termsecurities,and receivables, amount should be net of any accumulated DD&A and
For ColumnB only, reportall othercurrentassetsthat can be extraordinarywrttedowns,
directlyassociatedwiththe domesticuraniumsector,

Item 3: This Item is the sum ot Items 1 and 2.
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Item11:ForColumnB only,reportonlythenetinvestmentin capitalfrom operations,For Column B only,the amount
domesticuraniumreservesandexploration,development,and reportedhereshouldbe thefetalofthoseitemsincludedin
productionminingandmillingoperations,includingpartnerships Column A thatare specificallyrelatedto yourcompany's
and jointventures.In ExhibitB, listthe name of the domesticuraniumoperations.For example,therecouldbe
unconsolidatedoperationorventure,percentinterest,and net specialwritedownsofassetsnotreportedinitem27,
investmentamount. Ifyournormalpracticeistoreportjoint
ventureinvestmentsasproportionalinterestinproperty,plant, Item30:Thisitemisthesum ofitems26through29,
and equipment,andyou havereportedsuchamountsinitems
4 through7,Itshouldbe disclosedinExhibItB. Item31:The amountreportedon thisllneshouldincludeonly

thenetbook valueofdispositionsupon saleor transferof
Item12,.ForColumnB only,reportonlythenetvalueofany property,plantendequipmentandnotextraordinaryretirements
othernon-currentassetsthatcan be dlrectlyassociatedwith orwrItedowns.GainorLosson suchtransactlon(s)normally
domestic uranium reserves,exploration,development, flowsthroughfrom the income statementend shouldbe
production,or marketingcommitments, reflected in the net Income (loss)reported in Items26 and 73,

Wherethe reportedamountsinvolvethetotaldispositionofyour
Item 13: ThisItem is the sum of items 9 through12, company's interests in reserveproperties, mines, and mills,

please includein Exhibit B the name of the property,thr net
item 14: This item is the totalof items 3 and 13, bookvalue of the disposal,andthe proceeds,

items 15 through19: These Items are, for the most part, self Item 32 and 33: For ColumnA only,report only new debt of
explanatory, Item 16shouldincludedebtfromexternalsources yourcompanyincludingnon-equItyadvancesfrom parentsand
as well as parent and affiliatedorganizations, Item 17 is a affiliatesin item 32. Reportproceedsfrom newequityofferings
residualcategoryof allotherdeferredItems, Item18 ts the total and any equity advances from parent and affiliated
of items 18 and 17. Item 19 is the total of Items 15 and 18, organizationsend partners in item 33. For ColumnB only,
For Column B only, report current and total long-term end reportthe combinationofany debtandequityproceedsthat can
deferred liabilities that can be specifically Identified with be specifically associated with your domestic uranium
domesticuraniumactivities, operations,

Items20 through23: Item 20 shouldincludepermanentcapital Item 34: This is a residualcategory whichshouldincludeall
! contributionsfrominvestingstockholders,partnersorventures, other sources of funds. For Column B only, report any

Item22 shouldincludethecumulstivebalanceof earningsand additional sources of funds specifically identified with the
lossesnet of any distributionstostockholders,equitypartners, domesticuraniumactivitiesincludingcontractadvances from
or ventures, Item 21 is a residualcategory of cumulative customersand othernon-cashadjustmentsaffectingthechange
adjustmentsto equityaccounts, Item23 is the sum of items20 in workingcapital. If the reportedamountexceeds$5 million,
through22. For ColumnB only, report onlythose items that pleaseprovidean explanationIn ExhibitB.
can be specificallyidentifiedwithdomesticuraniumactivitieson
item 23. Item 35: This item is the sum of Items 30 through34,

Item24:This item isthe totalof items 19 and23, It also should Items36 through40: Item40 is the totaladditionsmadeduring
be equal to item 14. thecurrentyear to property,plantandequipment. ForColumn

B only, the amounts reported for Items 36 through39 should
Item 25: Fillout as specified, include only those current year expenditures which were

capItalized. If the amount reportedon item 39 exceeds 20
percentof item40 and alsoexceeds$5 million,pleaseinclude

Part I1:Sourcse and Uses of Funds - an explanationof the natureofthe capitalizeditemin ExhibitB,

Item 26: The amount reported here should agree with the Items41 and42: For ColumnA only,Item 41 shouldreportany
reportedamounton item71 or73 of the IncomeStatement. If dividendsordtstributlonsofequityearningstopartners. Item42
the amountusedforthis itemvariesfromeitheroftheseincome shouldreportany debt reductionpayments includingamounts
statementitems,please includean explanationIn ExhibitB. toparentsendaffiliatedgroups,For ColumnB only,reportany

amountsin ColumnA that can be specificallysssoclsted with
Item27: Theamount reportedhere shouldnormallyagreewith yourdomesticuraniumoperations.
Item 63 onthe incomestatement. If It doesnot, please include
an explanationin ExhibitB. Item 43:This isa residualcategory thatshouldincludeall other

uses of funds, For ColumnB only, Includeany amountsthat
Item 28: If the reported amount of deferred tax expense canbe directlyassociatedwiththe domesticuraniumoperation,
(benefIt) is, in effect,s usa of fundsornegativesource, please If the amountreportedinthiscolumnexceeds$5 million,please
include an explanationin Exhibit B as to the circumstar_es providean explanationtn ExhibitB,
creatingthe negativedeferral.

Items44 and 45: Item 44 Is the sum of items 40 through43,
Item 29: The amount reportedhere shouldbe the totalof all
other Items from the income statementthat increaseworking Item 45 is the differencebetween items 35 and 44,
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equipment,beck fillingexcavatedareas,maintenanceand
PertUh PlannedCapitalExpendlturesfor1993- repairs,operatingsupplies,expendituresfortracks,conveyers,

electriccables,drainage,ventilationshafts,accessroads(if
Items46 through50'.For Column B only,reportestimated expensed),and royaltiesandotherpaymentsoutofproduction.
amountsconsistentwiththeclassificationsforitems36through Alsoincludeexpensesforhaulinguraniumore tothe mill.
40. ColumnA shouldbe completedintotalonly. Includethe costofuraniumore mined by othersforyour

company'saccountandexpensp._incurredtomineuraniumore
for the account of other companies. Fees earned for mining

Part IV: Income Statement - uraniumforthe accountof othersshouldbe reported In item53.

Item 51:For ColumnB only,reporturaniumconcentratesales. Item 58:Reportthe expensesincurredby thedomesticuranium
segment to process and treat uranium-bearing materiels to

Item 52: For ColumnB only,reportsalesof uraniumore. produce U=O=. Include the expenses auoclated with the
productionof U=Oaconcentrate from conventional milling,

Item 53: For ColumnB only,report all revenuesfrom mining leachingof mill teilings,end U=O=recovery from phosphoric
and millingservices, acid, copper dumps, and other uranium-bearing materials,

Includeexpensesfor laborand materielsreceived;processing
Item54:ForColumn Bonly, Reportallotheroperatingrevenues of the materl=l for treatment in the plant; treating,extracting,
not reportedin items 51 through53, andrecoveringthe uranium;enddryingandpackaging, Include

the costs of milling done by others for your account end
The amountsreported in items 5i through54 shouldinclude expenses incurredfor toll milling(i,e,, millingforthe accountof
intra..companytransfersto foreignsubsidiariesvaluedat market others).
prices. If the amountof item 54 exceeds$5 millionand is more
than 20 percent of item 55 (Column B), please include an Item 59:This itern is the sumof items 57 end 58,
explanationof the sourceof this revenue. Includeearnings
(losses)fromunconsolidatedaffiliates,partnerships,and/orjoint Item 60: Reportpurchasesof uraniumconcentratefor resale.
venturesas a part of item 68. Operatorsof mines or mills All other productpurchases,includingconcentratepurchased
shouldreport the grossamountof partnershipor jointventure for your company's own account or conversion, uranium
activ_ in all items and use item 68 tooffsetearn=ngsorlosses hexafluoride,enricheduranium,nuclear fuel assemblies,and
attributableto non.operatorinterests. If i_isthe practiceof the unspecifieduranium-bearingmaterials shouldbe includedas •
company to include them on a proportionalor other basis, part of item 61.
pleasedescribethe methodusedin ExhibitB. Also,use Exhibit
B to explainvariancesbetween sales reported in item 51 of Item6t: Thisamountshouldincludesellingexpenses,inventory
Schedule C end the sumof reported 1992 delrveriesin Item I change including writedowns of inventory to market, taxes
(Contract,or market commitment) of Schedule B, 'Uranium related to productionand reserves, transportation,carrying
MarketingActivities.' item 55 ts the sum of items 52 through costs of shut down or inactive mines and mills, and other
54. ForColumn A, reporttotal operatingrevenuesonly. expenses associatedwith production. Do not include loss

reservesonfuturecontractdeliverycommitmentswhichshould
Item 56: Reportthe expensesincurred for exploratorydrilling be reported in item 68.
and tot other expensed explorationcosts. These include
expensesincurredfor dr=llinginsearchof newmineraldeposits, Item 62: For ColumnA, report totaloperatingexpensesonly.
or extensionsto known ore deposits, and for drilling at the ColumnB is the total of item 56 plus the sum of items 59
locationof a discoveryupto thetime thatthe companydecides through61.
that sufficientore reserves are present to justifycommercial
exploitation.Also includedare direct drillingexpensesincident Item 63: For ColumnB only, this amountshouldincludeonly
to exploratorydrilling such as accessroads,site preparation, currentperiod DD&A. Major writedownsof PP&E shouldbe
geologicaland other techncal support,and samplingand drill reportedin item 72.
hole logging.

Item 64: Report all other expenses entering into the
Capitalized portions of exploration and development costs determinationofoperatingincome(loss)nototherwisespecified
relatedto unsuccessfuleffortsandwrittenoffduringthecurrent herein.
year shouldalso be included in this item. However, major
writedownsof property,plant, and equipmentshould not be Item 65: This item is the sum of items 62 through64,
includedin this item, but reported in item 72, 'Extraordinary
Items." If any of the reportedamountsincludethe company's Item 66: This item is the differencebetween items55 nd 65.
share of such expendituresfrom joint venture activity,please
includethe name of the venture,your proportionalshare, and Item 67: Report interest expense in Column A only. For
the amount. ColumnB, noallocationor interestexpenseshouldbe made.

Item 57: Report the productionexpensesfor openpit mining, Item 68: This item should include reserve contingencies,
undergroundmining, and solution(in situ) mining. Include unusualitemssuchas law suitsettlements,or equity earnings
expenses for labor, extensions of mining facilities and (losses) from unconsolidatedaffiliates, cost basis dividends,
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gainorlosson dispositions,minorityinterestincomeand other
itemsof incomeand expense not accountedfor in items 51
through67. For ColumnB only,reportthe amountsthatcanbe
specificallyassccistedwiththe domesticuraniumactivities. IF
the reported amount exceeds $5 million,please include 8n
explanationin ExhibitB asto the items and amountsmakingup
the total, Please noteol8o thst if the amountreported in tht=
item increasespretax income orreduoespretu Jose,it should
be bracketed.

Item69: This item is the sumof items60 through60,

item 70: ColumnA shouldbe as providedfor inthe company's
accountingrecordsandfinancialreporting. ForColumnB only,
this item shouldbe calculatedhoed on pretax Income (item
69), Specialtaxprovisionsthat causethisamountto varyfrom
the statutoryrate, such aS investmenttax credits, statutory
depletion, cspit81 gains, eta., should be reflected in the
oomputedamount. Ifcurrentyearlossescanbe oarrledoveror
usedto offsetpretaxincomeIn otherlinesof business,the tax
benefitaccruedasa resultshouldbe 8110_8tedtothisitem, Tax
redu_ionsassociatedwithmajorwritedownsreportedinitem72
shouldnotbe includedhere.

Item 7i: This item is the net of items69 end 70.

Item 72: For Column B only, this item should include any
amountassociatedwithdomesticuraniumoperationswhichhas
been reportedinColumnA forthisitem, In 8ddltton,this item
shouldincludemajor writedownaof PP&E (net of taxes) and
lossesfromdiscontinuedoperationsifthey hive bean reported
elsewhere in the company's annual report and 10-K filing,
Please include an explanationin Exhibit B if the amount
reportedinthisitemvariesfromyournormalreportingpra_icL

Item 73: This Item is the net of items 71 and 72,
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___X U.S. Department of Energy _xp_e=12/31_

Uranium Industry Annual Survey
SCHEDULE C

Survey Year 1992
II III I nllUlUllI I I II I IIIIl I [ II I I II Illll I |Ill l llll I I

Data on thls mandatory survey are collected under authority of Section 170B of the Atomlc Energy Act of 1954, u amended (42 U.S.C. 790a),
and the Federal Energy AdmmtstraUon Act of 1974 (15 U.S.C. 2210b). Provlsnons regarding sanctions are described m Part !1, page i of the
mstrucUons for Schedule C. Provaslons regarding the confidenuahty of informauon submRted m responseto this survey are set forth on page v of
the mstrucuonsfor Schedules C.

7_e public report_ burden for this form Is _tlmated to average 8.0 hours per response, lncbuding the time of revlewi_ lnslrucllonx, searching e_ulstln8
data sources, gathering and malntal,'ffag the data needed, and compiling and reviewing the collection of information. Please send your comm_ about
this burden _timate, suggestions for reducing this burden, or any other aspect of this collection of Information to: the Energy Information

Administration, Office of Statl_Hcal Standards, EI.7J, I000 Independence _venue S W, Wa.s_agton, DC 20585; and to the Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Bud&et, Washla&ton, DC 20503.

RESPONDENT IDENTIFICATION Retpoi_nt tD(F_rE.tAu_ O,ty)

omaoam,: l....!'.)i1....'1'"I I I 'l'l
Address:

City: State: Zip:

Parent Company:

APPLICABILITY OF SCHEDULE C

If no part of Schedule C is applicable to your company, please
mark the Not Applicable box at right and complete the Certification NOT APPLICABLE ["!
Statement below.

CONTACT PERSON (If different from the person who signed theCertification Statement below)

Name: Phone: (__) -

, ,, i, i, |,,,,

CERTI FICATION

I certify that the historical and estimated information provided hereon and appended hereto are true,
complete, and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Name (Please print): Title:

Signature: Date:

Phone: ( )

imnll m I I i I iii I I !l i I

Title 18 U.S.C. 100l makes it a crime for any person knowingly and willingly to make to any Agency or
Department of the United States any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or misrepresentation as to any
matter within its jurisdiction.
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Uranium Industry Annual Survey

SCHEDULE C

' stry'Schedule C: Uranium Inci'u Financial status as of December 31, 1992

Part I: Balance Sheet

(Thousands of"Dollars)
-i

; ASSETS A. B. 1Consolidated Level Uranium Sector Only; 4* t
"

+Current Assets _ _ _. _'_
=. •

. 1. Total Inventories
; .; +_ ........

' 2. AU Other Current Assets
3. Total Current Assets

"t

Noncurrent Assets-Property, Plant and Equipment
' . i, , , m .....

4. Mining and Exploration Properties
5. Deferred Intangible Development Mining Costs ....
6. Mining and MilLing--Property, Plant and Equipment ..........................

: 7. ALl other Property, Plant and Equipment .........
! 8. Less Accumulated Depletion, Depreciation, and Amortization#-

i 9. Net Property, Plant and Equipment
I0. Idle Facilities (Net) ........

" I I. Investments and Advances--Unconsolidated Subsidiaries . , ,

' 12. All Other Noncurrent Assets
13. Total Noncurrent Assets
14. Total Assets

if| i iii

. LIABILITIES _NID EQUITY A. B.
! ConsolidatedLevel UraniumSectorOnly._

Liabilities :_+

15. Total Current Liabilities

t

Deferred Liabilities

. 16. Long-Term Debt and Advances
17. Other Deferred Items ++ _++_:
18. Total Long-Term and Deferred LiabiLities -+ ,

+ 19, Total Liabilities +
W

Ii

20. Capital Contribution I
+ 21. Other Equity " ..... ::: "+ " _"_J
' 22. Retained or Undistributed Earnings +,..... +....... , .,.,_.__ I
[ 23. Total Equity ,. ,

ii i

25. Pleaseinclude an estimateof domestic uranium mine and mill railingsreclamationand equipment
disposal costs as of the balance sheet date, including any amount already accrued in Item 18 B above,

$

i1| !

Page 2
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Uranium Industry Annual Survey

SCHEDULE C

...... of ...... d) ......Schedule C: Uranium Industry Financial Status as December 31, 1992 (continue

Part I!: Sources and Uses of Funds
....................... (Thousan,ds of Dollars) ,

P

'+ SOURCES . A. B. ,
, " Consolidated Level Uranium Sector Only

i i i ii iiiii

_261'Net Income (Loss)
+,27. Depletion, Depreciation and Amortization :+.+

28. Deferred Income Taxes

29. Other Funds from Operations .
: 30. Total Funds from Operations

3 I. Disposition of Property, Plant and Equipment (Book Value)
32. New Long-Term Debt
33. New Equity Offerings and Contributions
34. Other Sources of Funds
35. Total Sources

II 11 I II iii Ill i t I I IH f I I_
+

A. B. '+

' USES Consolidated Level Uranium Sector Only it

, 36. Capitalized Exploration Activity
37. Milling Plant and Equipment

' 38. Mining Plant and Equipment
,39. Other Property, Plant and Equipment . .............

40. Total Additions to Property, Plant and Equipment
41. Dividends and Earnings Distributions
42. Debt Reduction and Advance Payments

,43. All Other Uses
-14.Total Uses

45. Increase {Decrease) in Working Capital _ _ +

Part III: Planned Capital Expenditures--1992

III II II I III I IIII II IIII I1|

' A. B.
. Consolidated Level Uranium Sector Only !

46. Exploration Activity
47. Milling Plant and Equipment
48. Mining Plant and Equipment
49. Other Property, Plant and Equipment

....50. Total Additions to Prope,rty1 Plar_! and Equipment ......

Comments:

mill I III II I I III I III I I II IIII

Page 3
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SCHEDULE C

.......... u;"n_ ...... .................................................... ................ +-- - I.....Schedule C: Industry Financial Status as of December 31, 1992 (continued)

Part IV: Income Statement

OPERATING REVENUES ConsolidatedA'Level UraniumSectorOnly_B' _i+ • , --+--+---+-+-++-+--+-++

es

52. Uranium Ore Sales
53. Mining and Milling Services
54. Other Operating Revenues
55. Total eratin Revenues

Operatln8 Expenses

57. Production-Mining
58. Production--MilUng
59. Total Production Expenses

.60, Purchases for Resale--Concentrate

61. Other Operating Expenses .....
62. Total Operating Expenses
63. Depletion, Depreciation and Amortization
64. General and Administrative Expenses

+Other Items of Income and Expense ' !

• xpense .
+ 68. Other Revenues and _nses

70. Income Tax Expense
' 71. Net Income (Loss) from Continuing Operations
• 72. Extraordinary Items and Cumulative Effects of Accounting

Comments:

. ] iiiii --- Illlll Illll j . IL IIllll Illl J II! I III III IIIIII I I II! II

Page 4
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Appendix E

U.S. Customary Units
of Measurement,
International System
of Units (SI), and
Selected Data Tables
in SI Metric Units

Ion exchangeresin.beadtanksat an in situleachplant, Resinbeadsin these
tanksselectivelyadsorburaniumfrom well.fieldsolutionsby the processof ion
exchange,in whichuranium.bearinganionsarecapturedat podtive ionicsiteson
theresinbeadsto concentrateuraniumfromrelativelydilutewell.fieldsolutions.



AppendixE

U.S. Customary Units of Measurement, International
System of Units (SI), and Selected Data Tables In

SI Metric Units

Standard Factors for interconversion between U.S, between U.S. and metric units of measure for data

customary units and the International System of Units published in this report. Conversion factors are
(SI) are shown in Table El. These factors are provided provided only for the U,S, units of measurement
as a coherent and consistent set of units for the quoted in this report.
convenience of the reader in making conversions

Table El. Convertlon Factom for U.S. CustommryUnite and Sl Metrl© Units of Meuurement

To oonvert from: To: Muitlpiy by:"

Am

acre meterz (m') 4,047

Length

foot(ft) meter (m) 0.3048.
yard (yd) meter (m) 0,9144

Mal.l

pound--avoirdupois(Ib _dp) kilogram(kg) 0,4536
pound-.avoirdupols U=O,° kilogramU 0.3847
ton, short (2,000 Ib) melrio ton (t) 0.9072

'An astedsk after the last digitof the faotor indicatesthat the oonversionfaotor is exaot and that all subsequentdigitsare zero. All other
conversionfaotoreare roundedto foursignlfloantdigits.

bl"hefactor of 1 poundU=O, - 0.8480 poundsU wm used in thisconversion,
Source: Table E1 is patternedafter Table3, 'ConversionFactorsforSI MetricUnitsand U,S. Customan/Unitsof Measurement,"in 8,M. Long

and A.M Orellena, "The Metric System,"in Sugges_ons to Au_ors of the Reports of the United States GeoloQical Survey, Sixth Edition,U.8.
Government PrintingOffios(Washington,DC, 1978) pp, 192-196.
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Forward Cost and Averase Price Conversions Schedule B, "Uranium Marketing Activities," Form EIA-
858, for the survey year.

The forward-cost categories of $US20 through $US260
per pound U shown on Table E3 to report uranium Selected Tables Converted to SI Metric Values
reserves quantities were converted from units of "$ per
pound U3Oa"to "$ per kilogram U" by multiplying by Nine principal tables of data from the Uranium
the standard factor of 2.6 and rounding the results to Industry Annual 1991 (UIA) converted to equivalent
the nearest multiple of $US10. The "Averages of metric values are shown on the following pages. The
Reported Prices" shown on Tables E7 and E9 were crosswalk given below shows the correlation between
derived by applying that same factor to convert to the tables of metric values and their corresponding
"dollars per kilogram U." These averages were cal- tables in U.S. customary units in the main body of the
culated from data reported in Item 1, "Contract," of UIA.

Appendix E UIA Chapter and
Table Number Table Number

E2 ...................... Chapter1, Table3
E3 ...................... Chapter1, Table9
E4 ...................... Chapter1,Table13
E5 ...................... Chapter1, Table18
E6 ...................... Chapter2, Table24
E7 ...................... Chapter2, Table29
E8 ...................... Chapter2, Table30
E9 ...................... Chapter2, Table35
EIO ..................... Chapter2, Table40
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Tibia E2. F.xploratlonand Development Drilling Actlvltle|, 1966-1992

............................... Exp/orltlOn1 _Drllling_'................................ I ............................_vel°pm"t Drililn'bI ....................................Num.r / oo.t ..r..Oo.,/ I oo., ..r..Oo.,
of Holes Million _ (million (dollarsper J of Holes Million I (million. (dollarsper

Year(s) Ddlled° Meters° dollars)°'° meters)° Drilled° Metars° dollars)°'° meters)°.........................1.......................................................].......................................................1...........................................................................
1966-1973 .., 226,721 27,36 124,52 4,55 124,393 8,46 2666 3.15

1974 ....... 27,400 4,49 34.95 7.79 12,300 2.08 9.81 4.71

1975 ....... 34,285 4.78 51.92 1086 21 601 2,97 21,89 7.39

1976 ....... 40,409 6,21 70.70 11.39 27 231 4.40 38.30 8.70

1977 ....... 62,597 8.52 99,40 11.66 30 855 5.37 55,60 10.35

1978 ....... 75,068 8.82 113.30 1264 29 285 5.84 56.40 9,66

1979 ........ 60,457 8.56 119.60 13,98 30 191 3.97 43,40 10.95

1980 ....... 39,607 5,97 94.80 15.87 20 188 2.62 30.90 11.80

1981 ....... 17,751 3,31 56.43 17.03 8 673 1,02 11.47 11,23

1982 ....... 6,965 1.29 20.94 16,24 3,002 0.34 6.90 820,03

1963 ....... 4 287 0,64 10.60 16,64 3,011 0.33 3,84 11.57

i984 ....... 4 798 0.69 10,53 15.29 723 0,09 1.32 14,93

1935 ....... 2 877 0,43 5,14 1i.88 772 0.10 0,39 3.76

1986 ....... 1 985 0.34 6,40 19,09 1,846 0.30 1,35 4.57

1987 ....... 1 820 0,34 5,90 17.44 1,994 0,26 1.06 4.04

1988 ....... 2 029 0.39 6,44 16.51 3,176 0,53 3,26 6.18

1989 ....... 2 087 044 5,82 13,35 1,753 0.24 3,12 12,80

1990 ....... 1,507 0.27 3,21 12.11 1,908 0.25 5,95 24.10

1991 ....... 1,624 0.30 2.83 9,57 1,573 0,26 8.11 30.58

1992 ....... 935 0.17 i ,27 7,44 833 0.15 1,16 7,61

=Inoluclesdrillinginsearch of new ore depositsor extensionsof knowndepositsand drillingat the locationof a discoveryup to the time the
company derides suffioientore reservesare present to justifycommerdal exploitation. Costs shownare in nominalU.S dollars.

blnoludesall drillingof an ore deposit to determinemore precisely size, grade, and configurationsubsequent to the time that commercial
exploitation is deemed feasible. Costs shownare in nominal U,S. dollars.

°Number of holes for 1981 and prioryears and data for meters drilled, total cost, and average cost for 1982 and pdor years based on
Statistical Data of the Uranium IndusP),,GJO-100(83)(January i, 1983), Costs shownare in nominalUS. dollars.

dDoesnot indude thecosts for 0.632 millionmeters of explorationdrillingand O.16millionmetersof developmentddlllngfor 1966-1971 for
whloh drillingcosts were reportedas "otherexplorationexpenditures." Does not includecosts for 3,038 millionmeters of explorationand
developmentdrillingreportedtogetherat a cost of $137 million,1966-1972.

*This highvalueis attributableprimarilyto the largepercentageof the totalexpendituresfordevelopmentdrillingin 1982 attributableto one
company.

Note', Averagecost per meter shownhere may not equal quotientsobtainedwith independentlyroundednumeratorand denominator.
Souross: 19li(I.1970-.-U.S. Departmentof Energy, Grand Junction Projects Office, Press Release No. 582 (August 12, 1971). 1971.

191_-U,$. Departmentof Energy,GrandJunctionProjectsOffice, Uranium Exploration Expenditures in 1980 and Plans for 1981.1982 (May
1981). 1981-1988-.-Energy InformationAdministration,Survey of U.S. Uranium Exploraflbn Activify 1983 (July 1984), 1984-1991--Energy
InformationAdministration, Uranium Industry Annual 1991 (October 1992). 1992--Energy Information Administration,Form EIA.858,
"UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992).
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Table E3. U.S. Uranium Reserves at the End of the Year, 1991-1992
(ThousandMetricTons U)

I=orwircI-P.._ Category In Nominal Do, am

1991 ...................... 117 375 593

1992 ...................... 113 369 588

Note: Reserves vaJuesin forwatd-cost categoriesare cumulative;that is, the quantityat each level of forwardcost includesall reserves et the lower costs,
Uranium reservesthat could be recoveredas a byproductof phosphate andcoppermining ate not includedin these reserves.

Sources: IN1.1ffil2-..Estimated by staff of the Analysisand Systems Division,Office of Coal, Nuclear, Electric and Alternate Fuels, Energy Information
Admlnlstrst_on,based on U.S, Departmentof Energy, GrandJunction ProjectsOfficedata files and Energy Information Administration,Form EIA-858, "Uranium
IndustryAnnualSurvey,"

Table E4. Mine Production of Uranium by Mining Method, 1978-1992

Underground Mines

Thousand Metres
Tons U ....... 7,1 4.8 7,4 6,6 4,6 (a) 1.9 1,7 2.5 1.9 2,1 2.0 W W W

Percentof Total,, 45,5 30,4 43.2 48,4 534 .. 49,0 52.3 77,8 81.7 56,8 54.4 W W W

Openpit Mines

Thousand Merit
Tons U ....... 7=4 7.2 8.0 5,4 2.9 (8) I, I 0.8 W W W W 0,7 1,0 W

Percentof Total,. 47,5 45,4 48.8 38.3 32.2 -. 29,0 23,3 W W W W 32,0 48,8 W

OtherMethods=

Thousand IVlevic
Tons U ........ 1.1 3,6 t ,7 2.2 1.3 1.0 0,6 0,8 0,7 0.4 1.6 1,7 1,5 1,0 0,4

Percent of Total.. 6,9 24.2 9,g 15.3 14.4 20.9 22.0 24,4 22,2 10,3 43,2 45.6 68.0 51,2 100.0

Total ProduCes

ThousandMetrm
Tons U ........ 15.5 15.9 17.1 14,1 g,1 g.0 3,6 3,3 3,2 2.3 3,7 3,7 2,3 2,0 0.4

Percentof Change
PriorYear ..... .. 2.5 7.2 .17,6 -35,6 .0,4 -57,4 .14.0 -3,5 -27,7 68,3 2,1 .39,2 .11,8 .80.7

=For1983, openpitplusundergroundmine produ_on wu 7,2 thouland metrestonsU, or 79,1 percent,
=For1978.1964, the "Other"categoryincludesproductionfrom/n s/lu leech, heap leach, minewater, and low-gradestockpiles. For 1985 the "Other"includes

productkpnfromtn situ leach, mine water,and weter.triHitmentplantsolutions. For 1_ through1980, the"Other"includesproductionfromopenplt, in stlu letleh,
heap leach, mine water, and water-treatmentplant solutions. For 1900 and 1991, the "Other"includesproductionfrom underground,in =ilia leiGh, help latch
(1000), mine water,water.treatment plant solutions(1900), and restoration.For 1002, the "other"includes produGtionfrom undergroundend In s#u leech mines,
uraniumbeating water frommineworkingsand _llngs POndS,and restoration.

-- = Not applicable.
W. VVtthhaldto avoid disclosureof coml:_lny-specifl¢data. The data are Includedin the total for "Other,"
Notes: Totals may not equal sum of componentll because of independentrounding. Percentages were ca_ulated using unroundeddam.
Sources: 1978-1H3--U.S. Departmentof Energy, GrandJunction ProjectsOffice, Statler/ca Data st the Uranium Industry (January 1083). lgt3--Esttmated

by staff of the Analysit end Systems Division,Office of Coal, Nuclear, Eleotrk:and Alternate Fuels, Energy InformationAdministration,from U,S. Department of
Energy,Grand JunctionProject__ data fllel, lle4-1t91-..Energy informationAdministration,Uranium IndullTyAnnual t_t (October1992). lll_l...-Energy
Information Admlnlstmtlon,FormEIA-858, "Urenlum Indu|W AnnualSurvey' (1992),
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TableE5. UraniumProceulng Operations,1981-1992

Ore Fed to Process*

Thousa_l MetricTone Ore ......... 13,1_ 7,939 6,375 3,916 1,828 1,187 1,307 1,101 1,120 865 580 232

PercentUIO= (weightedaverage

grade) ....................... 0,115 0,119 0.128 0.112 0,181 0,336 0,284 0,288 0,323 0,293 0.198 0.229

ThousandMetric Tons U .......... 12,841 7,986 5,839 3.706 2,225 3.378 3.151 2.892 3,068 1,826 0,973 0.450

Other Mill Feedb (if_ousa_

metrictone U) .................. 0,291 0.262 0,220 0,208 0,288 0,100 0,182 0,196 0,168 0.186 O.Oeg 0,070

Total Mill Feed (thousand

metric line U .................. 13,102 8.237 6.069 3,911 2.514 3,478 3,333 2,887 3.233 1.812 1,042 0,520

Change in.Process Inventory

(thousandmetric tonsU) .......... 0,003 -0.110 -0,106 0,018 0,079 .0,025 -0,081 0,062 -0,090 -0,094 .0,047 0,010

Producb_n(thousandmelTiotonsU)

TheoreticalProduotlon

at 100-Pement Recovery ......... 13.09g 8,348 6,167 3,892 2,434 3.503 3,413 2,834 3.323 1,906 1,089 0.530

ConventionalCor_ntmte Production , 12,307 8,036 5,961) 3.70_ 2,340 3,405 3.283 2.706 3.144 1.788 1,003 0,523

use. TaJllnglLess Unaceountebtee .. 0.792 0,311 0,198 0.190 0,094 0.0N 0.130 0.129 0,179 0.119 0,086 0,007

Recovery fromMill Feed

(peroant) ..................... 94.0 98,3 96,8 95,1 98,1 97,2 98.2 g6,8 94.8 93.8 92.2 98,7

Other ConcentrateProduotJon° ...... 2.491 2.298 2,189 2,022 2,012 1,790 1,714 2.345 2,178 1,630 2,058 1.649

Total Concentrate Producticn ....... 14,798 10,335 8.138 d8,724 d4,382 (O6.196 d4._)7 5.060 5,322 3,418 3.059 2,171

Concentrate Shlpmonts

(thousandmotrJctonsU) .......... 13.520 10.185 7.599 8.966 4.5,_I 4.0_ 4.446 4.920 5,696 4.964 3,245 2.636

*Uranium ore "fed to proooss" in anyyear can indudo: ore mined and shlpf)ed lia milldurin9 lho same year, oro that was mined duringa prioryear and later
shippedfrom mine-sitestockpiles,and/or ore obtainedfrom drlwdownsof slir..kptlel mllnmned at a mill site.

=Includesuraniumreooveredfrom tow-gradeore, mine weter, _llngl wirer, lind heap lew:hlng,except Is footnotedbelow.
=Conoentrataproductiontrom/n =//ule_l'_lng W'K:IaS a bYlxOdu_tof otherprocessing. The tows for 1986, 1987, and 1988 includeuranium reooveredfrom mine

water at somemills that did not report prooesslngof uraniumore in 11)86,
*rotal does not tr_ude uraniumoonoantmtepro¢lu¢l_)rtfrom pilotixoje(:tl _ other resaerchpro_t Iouroel.
Notes: Totals may not squidsum of oornponenttbeosuss of independtnt rounding,
Sources: 1MO-138S-Caiculated by staff of the Anelylls w_l Syet=M'nsDivision, Off_ of Coal, Nuotelr, Eleotrio_ Alternate Fuels, Energy Information

Administration, from U,S. Department of Energy, Grand Junotton Proje_ Office data file=, ll_lkltlltl,-.,Ener(ly InformationAdmlnlstretlon,Uranium Industry
Annual 1Q91(October 1902), 198_.-Enargy InformationAdmlniltmtton,Form EIA.868,"Uranium IndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992),
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TableE6. Commitmentsfor Deliveryof Uraniumfrom DomeotlcSupplleroto U.S. UtlllUee,
1992.2000and Later
(ThousandMetricTonsU)

t Dootmbtt' 31, 1091 tO

Firm OptiOnal Total CumulaUve Firm Optional .[ Total Cumulative Total Cumulative

1992a .......... 4.0 0,3 4.3 4,3 9,0 0 O.0 O,0 4.7 4.7

1993 .......... 4.2 05 4,7 9,0 6,6 0.3 6,9 15,9 2.2 69

1994 .......... 3,2 0.5 37 126 5,1 1.2 6,3 22,2 2,8 0.5

199G .......... 3.1 0,8 4.0 16,6 50 1,3 8.3 28,G 2,3 11,9

1996 .......... 2.2 0.7 2.9 19.5 24 1,3 3.7 32,2 0,8 12.7

1997 .......... 20 0.4 2,4 21.9 1,7 0.6 2,4 34,0 -0.1 12.6

1998 .......... 0,9 0,5 1,4 23.3 1.2 0,5 1.7 36,2 0.3 13,0

1909 .......... 08 0.3 0.8 24,0 0,7 0.2 0,9 37.1 0.1 i3.1

2000 and Later , , , 0,7 0,2 0,9 24,9 1.6 0.1 1.7 38.8 0.8 13.8

Totll .......... 20,9 4,1 24.9 - 33.2 6,0 S8.8 - - -

aAotuaJdeliveries,

- = Not applicable.
Note: Totals maynot equal sum ofoomponontsbeosusoof Independentrounding,
Source: Energyinforma_n Administration,Form EIA-8O8,'Uranium InduslryAnnualSurvey" (1092),
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Table E7. Average of Prices Paid for PurcNlsel by U.8. Utllltle# from DomeMIc Suppliers, 1982-1992

YNr ofDelivery

AVertS of Reported Prices

(dollarsper kilogram U) ............. 91 94 103,74 87,36 90,32 84,71 75.82 7332 54.26 46.64 36.24 34.22
Amount of Uranium forWhich PriceWas

Reported(thousandmetric tons U) ..... 3.2 37 2,8 3,4 2.3 3.9 2,8 3.7 4,8 6.7 5,1

Mtrkat Prto_
NoFloor
Averages of Reported PMce

(dollanl per kilogramU) ............. 5890 82.53 43.86 4020 44.02 45.58 4191 2985 _3.87 2'3,50 22,4g
Amountof Uranium forWhich PriceWIi

Reported(thousan¢lmetric tons U) .... I+I 1,7 1.6 1,1 1.3 1+0 0.9 0.7 2.0 1,3 1.5

Prio,andCoolRoo_
Averagesof ReportedPrices

(dollars per kilogramU) ............. 13255 131.74 116.26 9281 106,76 89.28 8715 58.50 60,44 t_,78 47,71
Amountof Uranium for Which Price Was

Reported (thousandmetrictons U) ..... 2.2 t.4 1.8 1.§ 1.0 0.5 0.4 0,4 0,8 0,5 1,8

T¢_|I

Averagesof ReportedPricet

(dOllar|per k,slogramU) ............. 107.30 94,07 82.89 70,59 71,2t 59,41 56.13 40,09 30,29 32,81 3610
Amountof Uranium forWhich Price Was

Reported(thouland metric tons U) .... 3+3 3.0 3,4 2,7 23 1.5 t3 t ,2 2,6 1.0 3.3

(_+'11rlot i Market

Averages of ReportedPrices

(dollarsper kilogramU) ............. 9936 99,3S 8489 81,72 7803 71+16 R67,_ 50,80 40+82 36,52 34.96
Amountof Urtnium forWhich PriceWas

Reported (thousandmetric tone U) .... 6,4 67 6,2 6.i 43 5.4 4.2 4+8 7.2 65 8.4

R, Reviseddata,
Notes: Priceexcludesuranium deliveryunderlitigationsettlements. Prices shown _ quantity-weightedaverages per kilogramU in nomlnaJU.S, dolllus.
Sources: 18_l.lUl--.Energy InformationAchntnistrltton,Form EIA-4gl, "Surveyof United States Uranium MarketingAotlvily° (1982, 1983),

181M.11NI1.--EnergyInformation Admtnl|tratJon,Ur,v.niurnIndultty ,annual 1_ (October 1992). 1N_l--Energy Infomlation Admini|tretion, Form EIA.SI_,
"Uranium IndustryAnnual Survey"(1992),
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TableES. Deliveriesand Commitmentsof UraniumImports and Exportsby TnlntllctloneType,
1967to 2000 andLater
(ThousandMetricTonsU)

Impom by Trlmleotlon TyPe' bporti by TrlmmottonTypea

AotualDeilvedee
1967 ......... 0 NA NA NA 0 0,6 NA NA NA 0.5
1968 ........ 0 NA NA NA 0 O,S NA NA NA 0,6
1969 ......... 0 NA NA NA 0 0.4 NA NA NA 0,4
1970 ......... 0 NA NA NA 0 1,S NA NA NA 1,6
1971 ......... 0 NA NA NA 0 0.2 NA NA NA 0,2
1972 ......... 0 NA NA NA 0 O.I NA NA NA O,I
1973 ......... 0 NA NA NA 0 0,5 NA NA NA 0,5
1974 ......... 0 NA NA NA 0 1,2 NA NA NA 1,2
1975 ......... 0,5 NA NA NA 0.6 0.4 NA NA NA 0,4
1976 ......... 1,4 NA NA NA 1,4 0,6 NA NA NA 0.5
i977 ......... 2,2 NA NA NA 2,2 1,5 NA NA NA 1.5
1978 ......... 2,0 NA NA NA 2,0 2,6 NA NA NA 2,6
1979 ......... i ,2 NA NA NA 1,2 2,4 NA NA NA 2.4
I_0 ......... 1.4 NA NA NA 1,4 2.2 NA NA NA 2,2
1981 ......... 2,5 NA NA NA 2,6 1.7 NA NA NA 1,7
1982 ......... S,S NA NA NA 6.e 2.4 NA NA NA 2,4
1983 ......... 3,2 NA NA NA 3,2 1.3 NA NA NA 1,3
1984 ......... 4,8 NA NA NA 4.8 0.9 NA NA NA 0,9
198S ......... 4.5 0 0 NA 4,6 2,0 0 0 NA 2,0
1986 ......... 5.2 0 0.3 NA 6,5 0.6 0 0 NA 0,6
1987 ......... 6,8 03 0 NA 6,1 0.4 0 0 NA 0.4
1988 ......... 6.1 0 0.5 NA 6,5 1,3 0 0.4 NA 1.7
1989 ........ 5,0 O.1 O.1 NA 5.3 0,8 0 • 1 NA 1,0
1990 ........ 9.1 <0.1 1.1 NA 10,2 0,8 0.1 0 NA 0,9
1991 ......... 6,3 2,2 0.4 NA 8,9 1,4 0 0 NA 1.4
1992 ........ 9,0 0,9 0,3 7,2 17.5 1.! 0 0 7,0 8.0

Commltmentl
1993 ........ 6.8 W 0 W 7.2 I, I 0 0 0 I, I
1994 ......... 6,1 W 0 W 6.2 0,8 0 0 0 0.8
1995 ........ 5.8 W 0 W S,9 0,7 0 0 0 0,7
lee6 ......... 5.2 0 0 0 5,2 o.e 0 0 0 0,6
1997 ........ 4,8 0 0 0 4.8 0,6 0 0 0 0,5
1998 ......... 3.2 0 0 0 3.2 0.4 0 0 0 0,4
1999 ......... 2,2 0 0 0 2,2 0,4 0 0 0 0.4

2000andLater., 3,6 0 0 0 3,6 0 0 0 0 0

a19e?.1ee1--Doasnottndudetransao_onlinvolvtn0the deliveryof uraniumma!Irtabimlx)rtldforouitody/etorlgesiting,oonvendon,
enrichment,and/orfuetflbri_lk_ at U.8 faGil_eeand_beequenWexportedof uraniummlMdlle expomdforoonverlton,fuelfabrtoatton,
and/orenri_mentat foreignfl_l_el, ll_---'Othe¢' importsindudeurlmtumshippedundMIrlttla_ont involvingOUltody/lto_gelltinl],
oonvertion,enrtohment,lind/orfuetfabrk_n It U,S fao#_N. 'Olhe_ exportsIndudeuraniumshippedfromoonverlion,enrtohment,and/or
fuelfabdoal_onfadlitlesintheUnited8tetes.

°1975-1881,Annualto_ representsdireotpurohmleof kxetgn.ortgtnuraniumby US, oomplnkm.
_19_7.1981,Annualtotalrepresentsexportsby US. uraniumwoduoemonly,
NA. Notavailable.
W. Wilhheldtoavoiddtsc,toaureofoompanydllW
Notml: TotalsmaynotequJlsumof oomponentsbeoauJeof independentrounding.For 19_6-1992,dornee_ou_itty,lupplier,and

trader/l_kerpurohliso,loan,oxohsngotrinsai=tons,andoustodystoragereportedon FormELA-M_ill importsofuraniummlltedikiintoIhe
UnitedSlates, For1985.1992,domelli¢utility,luppller,andtmder/omklrIlls, Ioln, endexl:hlngeIranliotlonlrepottedon FormEIA-SSe
asexpori of uraniummaterialsfromlheUnll_l SteiN,

SouroN: 1MT.lSll--Puroha_t andSides,EnergyInformltlonAdmlnlin,tton,Surveyof United_ UraniumMarketingAottv_ 1983
(Augult1984). l_l-1991--Energy Inform_n Adminillrltlon,UraniumInduew Annual199f (_ 1982), lt)N-..Ene_W Information
Adminialm_n,FormEIA-SM,"U.miumIndulltyAnnualSurvey'(le92).
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TableE0. Averageof Pricel Paidfor importedUraniumDeliveredto DomeMI: UtilitiesandSuppliers,
1983-1992

I, ...... 198:1 [ 1"4 I i"6 [ IINII I_ [ 1"8 .... 1.9 ........i__t .....i"i_[iN' ....

AveragesofReportedPrices
(dollarsperkilogramU) ........... 6802 5684 52,21 52.18 49,76 49,48 43,M 32,83 40.43 29,48

AmountofU:mO0forWhirl1
PriceDataWereReported*
(thousandmetrictonsU) .......... 32 43 4,1 49 50 5,8 80 gO 6,1 8,6

AmountofU300Delivereda
(thousandmeffi¢tonsU) .......... 3,2 4,8 4,6 5.2 5,7 6,1 50 9,1 S3 9,0

Percentageof TotalImportsDelivered
withReportedP_s ............. 100 eg 91 95 S7 98 100 99 N 98

'The figureshownindudesdomesticutility,|uppllem,andtrlckWt_okerpuroheml reportedon Fo_n EIA-SN IB importsot ur_ium
materialsintotheUnitedStates. Uraniummaterialsreportedas importsunderloanandexchangetrer_aotlonaareexcluded,Toll loin and
exchangeimportsfor1983-1902ire shownonTable30

Note: P_ shownare quantity.weightedaveragesper kilogramuraniumequivalentIn nominalUS, do,am, Mltarmlmquantitiesare
thousandsof metrictonsuraniumequivalent,

Sources: 1Nl--.Energy InformationAdminiatra_n Survey, United Smm UraniumMarketingAotiv#y 1983(August fi)tM)_ I_M.
19S1--EnergyInformationAdmini|tratlon,UraniumIndustryAnnual fggf (October1992), ltNDl--.EnergyInformationAdmintl_ll_n, Form
EIA-858,"UraniumIndultryAnnualSurvey"(1992),

J
TableEl0. CommercialandU.8. GovernmentInventorialof Nllurtl

andEnrichedUrlnlum at of Endof Year,1090-191)2
(ThousandMetricTonsU Equivalent)

UtilityStodub
NaturalUranium.............. 23,7 R27.3 26.6
EnrichedUranium............. 15.8 R10,4 9,(5

Domelllo8uppilet81ookl
NaturalUranium.............. 8.5 R7,2 7,5
EnrichedUranium............. 1.7 ROe 2,3

TolalCemmerolalatookt ....... 4gS R45,7 45,1

Government.Owned8looksa
NaturalUranium............. 23,0 18,0 17,6
EnrichedUranium............. 12,6 14.1 8,9

'Government.ownedstockswerereportedu of September30 ofuoh year,
R.,Reviseddata.
Note:Totalsmaynotequalsum ofcomponentsbeoausaofindependentrounding.
Sources:lg00-1_ll--EnergyInformationAdministration,UraniumIndustries

Annual1991(October1992).1Ol)2--EnergyInformationAdministration,FormEIA-
858,'UraniumIndustryAnnualSurvey"(1992),1ffi10.11N12,Oovernm_,_nt,,ownod
uranium only--Offlce of the DeputyAuietant Secretaryfor UraniumEnrichment,
US, Departmentof Energy
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Glossary

A mobil tank trailer used for transporting a slurry of uranium concentrate from an
in situplant to a final processing plant.



Glossary

Average Delivered Price: The weighted average of all Enrichment Feed Deliveries: Uranium materials made
contract-price commitmentsand market-price settle- available under contract to an enrichment-services
ments in a delivery year. supplierfor processinginto enriched-uraniumproduct

that is destined for useas fuel in a nuclear reactor.

Breccia: A coarse-grained clastic rock, composed of
angular broken rock fragments held together by a Exploration Drilling: Drilling done in searchof new
mineral cement or in a fine-grained matrix, mineral deposits,on extensionsof known ore deposits,

or at the location of a discoveryup to the time when

Contract Price:The delivery pricedetermined when a the company decides that sufficient ore reserves are
contract is signed. It may be a fixed price or a base presentto justify commercialexploitation.
price escalatedaccordingto a given formula.

Floor Price:A pricespecifiedin market-pricecontracts

Cost Model for Economic Undiscovered Resources: A as the lowest purchase price of the uranium, even if the

computerized method in which the estimated uranium market price falls below the specified price. The floor
endowment and cost factors are used to develop price may be related to the seller's production costs.
random variables describing the undiscovered resources
ultimately expected to be discovered and produced at Forward Costs: The operating and capital costs still to
current-dollar cost of less than $30-, $50-, and $100.per- be incurred in the production of uranium from esti-

mated reserves; such costs are used in assigning the
pound of U3Os. uranium reservesto chosencostcategories.Thesecosts

include labor, materials, power and fuel, royalties,
Cutoff Grade: The lowest grade of uranium ore, in payroll and production taxes, insurance, and applicable
percent U3Os,at a minimum specified thickness that can general and administrative costs. They exclude expend-
be mined at a specified cost. itures prior to reserve estimates---e.g., for property

acquisition, exploration, mine development, and mill
Development Drilling: Drilling done in an ore deposit construction from the forward cost determinations, as
to determine more precisely size, grade, and config- well as income taxes, profit, and "he cost of money.
uration subsequent to the time the determination is Forward costs are neither the full ..osts of production
made that the deposit can be commercially developed, nor the market price at which the ur,mium will be sold.

Domestic Uranium Industry: Collectively, those In Situ Mining: The recovery, by chemical leaching, of
businesses (whether U.S. or foreign-based) that operate the valuable components of a mineral deposit without
under the laws and regulations pertaining to the physical extraction of the mineralized rock from the
conduct of commerce within the United States and its ground (also referred to as "solution mining").
territories and possessions and that engage in activities
within the United States, its territories, and possessions Long-term Purchase: A purchase contract under which
specifically directed toward uranium exploration, devel- at least one delivery of material is scheduled to occur
opment, mining, and milling; marketing of uranium during the second calendar year after the contract-
materials; or acquisition and management of uranium signing year. Deliveries also can occur during the
materials for use in commercial nuclear power plants, contract-signing year, during the first calendar year

thereafter, or during any subsequent calendar year.
Domestic: Domestic means within the 50 States, District
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, Market Price: The prevailing price level in the uranium
and other U.S. possessions. The word "domestic" is market at a given time. It generally reflects a published
used also in conjunction with data and information that spot price, is mutually agreed upon by the contracting
are compiled to characterize a particular segment or parties, or is independently determined by an unbiased
aspect of the uranium industry in the United States. outside arbitrator.
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Market-Price Contract: A contract in which the price of mining or as a byproduct of copper or phosphate
uranium is not specifically determined at the time the mining.
contract is signed but is based instead on the prevailing
market price at the time of delivery. A market-price Property: A specific piece of land with uranium ore
contract may include a floor price, that is, a lower limit reserves that may be developed for production, or
on the eventual settled price. The floor price and the undeveloped that is held for the ultimate purpose of
method of price escalation generally are determined economically recovering the uranium.
when the contract is signed. The contract may also
include a price ceiling or a discount from the agreed- Purchase-Contract Imports of Uranium: The amount of
upon market price reference, foreign-origin uranium material that enters the United

States during a survey year as reported on the
Market-Price Settlement:. The price paid for uranium "Uranium Industry Annual Survey" (UIAS), Form EIA-
delivery under a market-price contract. The price is 858, as purchases of either uranium ore, U3Oa,natural
commonly (but not always) determined at or sometime UF6, or enriched UF6. The amount of foreign-origin
before delivery and may be related to a floor price, uranium material that enters the country during a
ceiling price, or discount, survey year under other types of contracts reported on

the UIAS, i.e., loans and exchanges, is excluded.

Milling of Uranium: The processing of uranium from
ore mined by conventional methods, such as under- Short-Term Purchase: A purchase contractunderwhich
ground or openpit methods, to separate the uranium all deliveries of materials are scheduled to be corn-
from the undesired material in the ore. pleted by the end of the first calendar year following

the contract-signing year. Deliveries can be made

National Uranium Resource Evaluation (NURE): A during the contract year, but deliveries are not
scheduled to occur beyond the first calendar yearprogram begun by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission

(AEC) in 1974 to make a comprehensive evaluation of thereafter.
U.S. uranium resources and continued through 1983 by
the AEC's successor agencies, the Energy Research and Spot Market: The buying and selling of uranium for
Development Administration (ERDA) and the Depart- immediate or very near-term delivery; typically
ment of Energy (DOE). The NURE program included involves transactions for delivery of up to 500,000
aerial radiometiic and magnetic surveys, hydrogeo- pounds U_O8within a year of contract execution.
chemical and stream sediment surveys, geologic drilling
in selected areas, geophysical logging of selected Spot-Market Price: A transaction price concluded "on
boreholes, and geologic studies to identify and evaluate the spot," that is, on a one-time, prompt basis; usually

the transaction involves only one specific quantity ofgeologic environments favorable for uranium.
product. This contrasts with a term-contract sale price,
which obligates the seller to deliver a product at an

Net Imports: The uranium imports minus exports in a agreed frequency and price over an extended period.
given delivery period.

Unfilled Requirements: Requirements not covered by
Nuclear Reactor:. An apparatus in which the nuclear usage of inventory or supply contracts in existence as
fission chain can be initiated, maintained, and of January I of thesurvey year.
controlled so that energy is released at a specific rate.

The reactor includes fissionable material (fuel), such as Uranium: A heavy, naturally radioactive, metallic
uranium or plutonium; fertile material; moderating element (atomic number 92). Its two principally
material (unless it is a fast reactor); a heavy-walled occurring isotopes are uranium-235 and uranium-238.
pressure vessel; shielding to protect personnel; pro- Uranium-235 is indispensable to the nuclear industry
vision for heat removal; and control elements and because it is the only isotope existing in nature to any
instrumentation, appreciable extent that is fissionable by thermal

neutrons. Uranium-238 is also important because it
Optional Delivery Commitment: A provision to allow absorbs neutrons to produce a radioactive isotope that
the conditional purchase or sale of a specific quantity of subsequently decays to plutonium-239, an isotope that
material in addition to the firm quantity in the contract, also is fissionable by thermal neutrons.

Processing of Uranium: The recovery of uranium • Concentrate: A yellow or brown powder produced
obtained by nonconventional methods, such as in situ from naturally occurring uranium minerals as a
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resultofmillinguraniumoreor processinguranium- orestoprocessingareconsideredintheevaluation.The
bearingsolutions.Synonymous withyellowcake,U3Oa, amount of uranium in ore thatcouldbe exploited
oruraniumoxide, withintheforwardcostlevelsareestimatedaccording

toconventionalengineeringpractices,utilizingavailable
• EnrichedUranium: Uranium enrichedin the engineering,geologic,and economicdata.

isotopeU-235.

• Reasonably Assured Resources (RAR): The
• Fabricated Fuel: Fuel assemblies composed of an uranium that occurs in known mineral deposits of

array of fuel rods loaded with pellets of enriched such size, grade, and configuration that it could be
uranium dioxide, recovered within the given production cost ranges,

with currently proven mining and processing
• Uranium Hexafluoride (UF6): A white solid technology. Estimates of tonnage and grade are

obtained by chemical treatment of U308, which based on specific sample data and measurements
forms a vapor at temperatures above 56 degrees of the deposits and on knowledge of deposit
Centigrade. UF6 is the form of uranium required characteristics. RAR correspond to DOE's Uranium
for the enrichment process. Reserve category.

Uranium Deposit: A discrete concentration of uranium • Estimated Additional Resources (EAR}: The
mineralization that is of possible economic interest. uranium in addition to RAR that is expected to

occur, mostly on the basis of direct geological
Uranium Endowment: The uranium that is estimated evidence, in extensions of well-explored deposits,
to occur in rock with a grade of at least 0.01 percent little explored deposits, and undiscovered deposits
U3Os.The estimate of the uranium endowment is made believed to exist along well-defined geological
before consideration of economic availability, trends with known deposits, such that the uraniumI

Uranium Ore: Rock containing uranium mineralization can subsequently be recovered within the givencost ranges, Estimates of tonnage and grade are
(typically I to 4 pounds of U3Oaper ton or 0.05 to 0.20 based on available sampling data and on know-
percent U3Oa) that can be mined economically, ledge of the deposit characteristics, as determined

in the best-known parts of the deposit or in similar
Uranium Oxide: Uranium concentrate or yellowcake, deposits. EAR correspond to DOE's Probable Po-
Abbreviated as U3Oa. tential Resources category.

Uranium Resources Categories: Three classes of
uranium resources reflecting different levels of • Speculative Resources(SR):Uraniuminaddition

to EAR that is thought to exist, mostly on the basisconfidence in the categories reported. These classes are
reasonable assured resources (RAR), estimated addi- of indirect evidence and geological extrapolations,
tional resources (EAR), and speculative resources (SR). in deposits discoverable with existing exploration
They are described below: techniques. The locations of deposits in this

category can generally be specified only as being

• Uranium Reserves: Estimated quantities of ura- somewhere within given regions or geological
nium in known mineral deposits of such size, trends. As the term implies, the existence and size
grade, and configuration that the uranium could of such deposits are speculative. The estimates in
be recovered at or below a specified production this category are less reliable than estimates of
cost with currently proven mining and processing EAR. The category of SR corresponds to DOE's
technology and under current laws and regula- Possible Potential Resources plus Speculative Po-
tions. Reserves are based on direct radiometric and tential Resources categories.
chemical measurements of drill hole and other

types of sampling of the deposits. Mineral grades Usage Agreements: Agreements under which the
and thickness, spatial relationships, depths below Department of Energy previously accepted natural UF6
the surface, mining and reclamation methods, delivered early by its enrichment customers as a result
distances to milling facilities, and amenability of of deferrals of enriched UF6 deliveries.
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